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SERBIA WILL NOT AGREE TO HAVE ITALY 
CONTROL THE EASTERN COAST OF ADRIATIC 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TREATY OF 1915
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BRITISH IRE HAS BEEN AROUSED BY SEC.
* DANIEL’S SPEECH TO CONGRESS CALLING

FOR THE GREATEST NAVY IN THE WORLD

LUMBER FROM 
CANADA HAS 

BRITISH CALL
Great Britain Will Purchase 
One Billion Square Feet, All 

Grades, from This 
Country.

Think He is Provoking an Un
necessary Race in Naval 

Armaments.
Ex-Kaiser’s Condition Better Should Such be Confirmed by the Peace Conference Serbia 

Will Fight Again and Fight to the Finish Says Dr. Ves- 
nitch, Premier of Serbia—Says, France, England and 
Russia Disposed of Serbian Rights in Their Treaties 
With Italy and Rumania.

Clamoring for
But Fails To Leave Castle Demobilization

MENACING RELATIONS 
• OF U. S. AND BRITAIN London, Jan. 6.—It Is revealed 

for the first time In a long expla
nation Issued by the xpar office 
today that trouble, similar to tftht 
with the troops at Folkestone, oc
curred at Dover, but on a smaller 
scale, and, It Is stated, as the men 
were acting under a genuine mis
understanding, 
measures will be adopted.

A large staff of officials have 
gone to Folkestone and Dover to 
investigate Individual cases of dis- 
cpntent, and demobilize men who 
are entitled to their discharge 
from the army. The war office 
admits that the affair seemed, at 
first, likely to lead to serious con
sequences, but says that it is now 
in the course of satisfactory ar
rangement.

SALES UNDER DIRECTION 
OF TIMBER CONTROLLER

Amerongeu, Holland, Wednesday, Jan. 1—(By The Associated 
Press)-—Even the wonderful aprlfig-llke weather of the new year did 
not bring the former German Emporor outside of Amerongen Castle, 
although his condition is improving dally. The principal cause of his 
Indisposition appears to bo mental depression, induced by the gradual 
realization of the full extent of his downfall. Recent reports from Ger
many are said to have accentuated this feeling.

Lack of open air exercise and continued brooding have had such 
telling effect on Herr Hohenzollern’s appearance that he scarcely is 
recognizable to those who saw him when he first came to Amerongen 
His wife, who is with him/almost constantly, displays 
buoyant spirits, and makes every effort to cheer him up.

There is no sign of the immediate removal of the former Emperor, 
although many reports are current to that effect.

i

If Announcements Were Tak
en Seriously Might Jeopar

dize Object of Wilson's 
Visit to London.

Paris, Saturday, Jan. 4.-—(Associat
ed Press)—"France, England and 
Russia, In their treaties with Italy and 
Rumania, disposed of Serbian rights," 
said Dr. M. R. Vesnitch, Premier of 
Serbia, today, in an interview given 
to the Associated Press. “Rumania 
lost her bargain when she began pe^cc 
negotiations with the Central PowAs 
in 1917,” he continued. “Does the 
treaty of 1915 between Italy art! 
France, England and Russia, regard
ing the Eastern coast of the Adriatic, 
still stand In International law?

“There are two facts which would 
stem to negative this question. Am
erica entered the war after the sign
ing of this treaty. She came in as the 
avowed enemy of secret treaties, and 
the Entente accepted that principle. 
Further, at the time of th£ signing of 
this treaty, Italy wanted the territory 
in question as a protection against 
Slavish domination, backed by Russian 
power. But, with the political upheav 
al In Russia, this situation has disap
peared. The time is over, it seems, 
when an Imperialist policy might bo 
favored In Europe. Why should not 
the nations of the Balkans have the 
same rights as the others?

“At the peace conference there will 
lu represented four different kinds of 
nations. First, those who entered the 

with the Idea of. domination; see- 
ono those who were defending them
selves; third, those who entered it

with high Ideals, like America; and, 
fourth, those who entered it as a 
business proposition. Unhappily for 
Serbia, those nation^ surrounding her 
belong to the last named class.

“I believe that Serbia will demand 
to know on what basis she enters the 
Peace Conference, and, I think, that 
in so doing she will have the assist-/ 
ai.ee of America. President Wilson 
has announced that the United States 
came into the war to abolish secret 
tieaties. If America enters the 
ference with such treaties to be 
Sidered, then what will the people ot 
the world think?

“What credit will he given. In tho 
future to those speaking on behalf of 
ana in the name of the United StatesT.

"Some of these treaties were made 
with reference to nations who 
not consulted, and the
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7 DANIELS WIELDS
ALLOCATION ON

TERRITORIAL BASIS
THE BIG STICK

Seems to be the Opinion That 
Those Who Cannot be Per
suaded With Grace Must be 
Driven.

GERMANY BEGGED WHEN SHE 
SAW PROPOSED NEW OFFENSIVE

Timber to be Bought Within 
Next Twelve Months and 
Will Represent Money Val 
ue of $40,000,000.. KILLS WOMAN(Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.)
By F. A. Wray.

London, Jan* 5.—Secretary Daniels" 
speeches evoke two opinions here, one 
section holding that he is carrying out 
a reasonable policy now, that the Un
ited States is facing the necessity of 
the creation of a strong navy, com
petent to share in Great Britain’s work 
of policing the seas. The other sec
tion thinks Mr. Daniels is provokins 
an unnecessary race in naval arma
ments with Great Britain, menacing 
the relations of the two peoples and 
pointing a pistol at this country, 
while Mr. Wilson is wooing it in soft

In Justice to the latter section, it 
must be admitted tliqt Mr. Daniels' 
^pronouncements, during Mr. Wilson’s 

"^voyage Jf taken more seriously here, 
might have jeopardized the whole ob
ject of the journey. The Pall Mall 
Gazette last night discussed the sec
retary of the navy, and said:

“Clearly, Mr. Daniels' opinion Is 
that those who cannot be persuaded 
with grace must be driven with a big 
stick. It would be an affectation to 
assume that his words are not point
ed directly at the British Empire. We 
are the power invested with "the in
comparably greatest navy” at the pre
sent time. It is oar position that 
would be most affected by fresh com
petition. It is scarcely probable, how
ever, that any pulse will beat faster 
than the pulse of these Islands for 
Daniels' announcement, although wo 
may speculate as to the chain of reas
oning, whereby he is led to append 
this penal clause to the peace confer
ence. A very slight acquaintance, 
with recent history, must show him 
that Britain does not keep the larg
est navy tor any reason but dire nec
essity, as many of his own country
men first came to recognize. It wasn’t 
many years before the war when we 
endeavored to persuade Germany to a 
mutual redaction of fleets. Among all 
the powers now represented In Paris, 
there are none more anxious than 
ourselves to find a policy that will 
ease the naval burden. Pending such 
relief, we will, doubtless, regulate our 
armaments as before, according to the 
needs of our Isla 
those of the scatte 
Bat Mr. Daniels la'qutte mistaken if he 
supposes that we see a menace in ev
en the highest expansion of the Amer
ican navy. In such a development we 
see nothing but a fresh bulwark to 
the peace of civilisation, and the 
partnerships in the responsibilities 
that we hitherto have borne almost 
single-handed. Only one fear is awak
ened by Mr. Daniels’ words, and that 
is lest they may lead many Americans 
b^/tivink that the President la more 
neAdcd in Washington than in Eur-

The Concentration of Troops on Lorraine Front for Attack 
to be Launched November 12th Hurried the Request for 
an Armistice. ,

WITH RAZOR(Special Cable from John W. Dafoe.)
London, Jan. 5.—As the outcome of 

negotiations, carried on by the Cana
dian Trade Commission for th j past 
month, the timber controller of Great 
Britain will purchase in Canada half a 
million standards of lumber, equival
ent In the Dominion to one billion 
square feet The lumber, which is to 
be of all grades, will be bought un
der the direction of the timber control
ler through British brokerage houses 
and Canadian timber agents in Lon
don, who will deal direct with the Can 
adiau lumber producers.

A Great Opportunity.

It is understood that every Canadi
an producer, who Is registered on the 
lists of the trade board at Ottawa, 
will be «given an equal opportunity to 
sell There is, also, to be an alloca
tion of purchases upon a territorial 
baste, thus ensuring a fair proportion 
of purchases to western Canada. All 
the British Columbia lumbermen are 
represented by L. C. Beale, timbei 
commissioner tor the province, who is 
attached to the staff of the Agent Gen 
enal for the province of Great Britain, 
and he will deal directly with the 
timber controller.

This lumber Is to be bought within 
the next 12 months. It will represent 
a total transition in money value of 
about $<D,000,000.

Necessary Credit Arranged.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The necessary Ca

nadian credit which rendered possible 
the large lumber transaction announc
ed by cable from London was arrang
ed some weeks ago between the Do
minion Government at Ottawa and the 
Imperial Government. The credit is 
ta be availed of to the extent that is 
rendered necessary by the State of 

iiaUot lx change. The British 
Government is to supply the shipping 
to carry this lumber to Great Britain. 
The transaction indicates tlie charac
ter of business which it Is expected 
the Trade Commission will be able to 
obtain from now on, particularly on 
the continent.

wero 
governments 

concluding them had no right to dis
pose of peoples not their own.”

Returned Soldier Commits 
Murder, Then Attempts 
Suicide by Cutting His Own 
Throat.

In the first portion of the foregoing 
interview, cabled on Saturday night. 
Dr. Vesnitch declared that If the 
treay of 1916, by which Italy was to 
come into possession of the eastern 
coast of the Adriatic, should be 
firmed by the peace conference, "then 
Serbia would fight again, and fight to 
the finish.”

He added: “Serbia did not enter this 
war to become the vassal of any na
tion. She cannot agree to have Italy 
control the territory in question.”

Paris, Jan. 6.—Germany hurried to 
request the emits lice when she saw 
that a new Allied offensive was about 
to be launched on the Lorraine front 
on November 12th by 600,000 men un
der command of Genereal Castelnau, 
says the Excelsior.

American and French troops, it 
says, were concentrated on the front 
between Briey and Chateau Salins 
They were supported by 3,000 guns 
of all calibres, and had 300 tanks 
available on a front of about 45 miles. 
Duke Albrecht of Wurttemburg, the 
German commander on this front, had 
available only 35 I visions of inferior 
fighting quality. These divisions con
tained approxmately 160,000 men. He 
had only one thousand guns. This 
Allied attack, the Excelsior continues,

would haw carried the war luto an
nexed lxirraine and into Rhenish Prus
sia, threateuing to cut off the German 
r.rniy in Belgium and in the Arden
nes from its bases.

German general headquarters, real
izing that the divisions on other sec
tors were exhausted, and that its 
forces were demoralized aud worn out 
averted a catastrophe by pleading tor 
an armistice.

The Excelsior conclude*:
"The success of the offensive was 

assured, hut It could not have made 
victory more complete than it already 
was, because Germany accepted all 
our conditions. Marshal Foch deem
ed it useless to cause further shed - 
ding of blood, and consented to stop 
hc^iâities, although Germany was 
then in a desperate plight.*’

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Mrs. Charlotte 
Huntley, wife of Thomas Huntley, 127 
Campbell Ave., was murdered In her 
home late Saturday night, and Pte. 
John Cook, a returned soldier, with 
his throat gashed by a razor, is under 
police «guard at the Western Hospital 
charged with her murder and with at
tempting suicide. Cook rushed from

STRIKERS WILL 
RETURN TO WORK

DIES SUDDENLY 
AT GRAND LODGEthe house, it is alleged, exclaiming: 

“My throat is cut. I've gone crazy, 
but I'm not done yet.” An investi
gation resulted in the finding of the 
body of Mrs. Huntley In her parlor, 
with her throât cut, apparently with 
a razor. From the kitchen at the rear 
of the house, to where the body was 
found, there were evidences of strug
gle. Apparently the woman had been 
attacked in the kitchen, and fled to
wards the front of the house, fighting 
for her life all the way, and arriving 
in the parlor to find herself trapped.

Cook’s Injuries are reported to bo 
not severe. Cook, who went overseas 
with the 75th Battalion, had made hiâ 
home with the Huntleys previous to 
enlisting .and returned there when he 
came back from England.

Mr. Huntley, who was at work at 
the time of thq tragedy, declared that 
he did not know the motive that might 
have been responsible for Cook’s ac
tion. The theory of the police is that 
Cook committed the deed in a mad 
fit of jealousy following an attack of 
delirium tremens. Mrs. Huntley was 
36 years of age, and Cook is forty.

This Probably Will Mean the 
Lifting of the Embargo 
Placed on Freight to New 
York, Philadelphia and Bos
ton.

Hon. Ernest Devarrens, Mem
ber of Quebec Legislature, 
Representing Bedford Divis
ion, Drops Out.

HON. BALLANTYNE 
IS IMPROVING

UNITED KINGDOM 
STRONG ON SHIPS

Quebec, Jan. 5.—News reached her» 
today of the death of Hon. Ernest De, 
varrens, member of the Quebec lag. 
iskitive council, who passed away sud
denly on Saturday night at the Laur
en tide Fish and Game Club, on the 
old lake St. John railway. The d 
eil left here on Saturday morning) in 
company with Hon. A. Turgeon ami 
Mrs. Turgeon, and Dr. Rousseau of 
this city, to spend a few days hunt
ing caribou, and he was apparently 
enjoying good health. The news of hie 
death reached here this morning, and 
stated that he had died from "angina 
pectoris." The Hon. Mr. Devarennes 
who was a notary, practiced at Water
loo, Shefford County, but made hie 
home in Quebec every winter, 
was appointed to the legislative c: 
cil fw Bedford Division in 1905 to 
succeed Hon. Mr. McCorkitl, who was 
elevated to the bench.

New York. Jan. 4.—A.I1 the freight 
handlers on strike hers voted tonight 
to return to work next Monday, after 
Martin Cole, of the Ratlroid Board of 
Wages, had assured them that the 
board would- -consider - their demands ' 
next Tuesday. With the calling off 
of the strike, it was said it is probable 
that the embargo placed yesterday 
tne movement of export freight Into 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston 
will soon lie lifted.

Attending Surgeons Gave Fav
orable Report Last Night on 
His Condition — Not Yet 
Out of Danger.

Output During 1918 of Both 
Naval and Mercantile Shi 
Was 1,225 Vessels.

ps

Loudon, Jan. 5.—In an article on 
ship building today the Sunday ob
server states that the total output of 
the United Kingdom during 1918 of 
both naval and mercantile ships was 
1.245 vessels of 1,876,411 tons, and 
4,349,260 horse power.
-- “The wonder work

I Montreal, Que., Jan. 5.—The condi
tion of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister 
cf Marine and Fisheries, is reported 
tonight to be much more favorable 
tl-an had been reported. Mr. Ballan
tyne is at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
where he wae operated on for appen
dicitis. Dr. Geo. Armstrong and Dr. 
W. F. Hamilton visited their patient 
early tonight, and found considerable 
improvement, though his temperature 
Is still high. Dr. Hamilton, after the 
visit, was able to say that the pros
pects of recovery had greatly improv
ed, though owing to the high tempera
ture it was yet too early to declare 
the minister entirely out of danger.

h
the war per

iod, ' says the Observer, “is to be 
found in mercantile ship building, but 
in naval, and, above all things, in 
naval engineering. On the Clyde alone 
during the war, 4SI vessels of 770,347 
tons and 6,093,830 horse power were 
constructed as additions to the naval 
strength of the country.”

t FIGHTING RAGING IN 
STREETS OF RIGA

HeDEMAND RELEASE 
OF SINN FEINERS

B
LAUDER LEAVES 

FOR MONTREAL
ii Copenhagen. Saturday, Jan. 4—Riga 

is in the hands of the Lithuanian 
Soviet troops,- according to a wireless 
despatch from the Russian Bolshevist 
headquarters.

Fighting hag been raging in the 
streets of Riga, according to the 
Lokal Anzetger of Berlin, which says 
the German theatre has been set on

The German steamer Lucie Woer- 
mann is reported to have left Riga 
yesterday with several hundred fugi
tives on board.

% situation, and 
dependencies MONTREAL LOSES 

BUSNIESS LEADER
TUNISIAN GETS

THE HAMMER
Organizer of Demonstration at 

Queenstown Arrested — 
Stones Hurled at Police.CITIZENSHIP Presented With Ring by Hali

fax Rotary Club—-Guest of 
Lt.-Governor Grant.

GRANTED JEWS Passengers Report Food Unfit 
to Eat—Vermin and Rats 
Overrun the Ship.

Benj. . Tooke, Prominently 
Identified With the Business 
and Social Life of the City,' 
Died Sunday.

London, Jan. 6.—At seventy meet
ings held in Ireland, resDlutions were 
passed for the release of Shin Felnera 
held in English Jails. An organizer 
of a demonstration at Queenstown was 
arrested while going to address the 
crowd. The populace stoned the 
poMce. Qevan Duffy, a prominent Sirin 
Peiner, speaking at Kingstown, said 
the Sinn Feiners had been assured of 
outside help which would surprise the 
government, and compel England to 

it the Sinn

Paris, Jan. 5—(Havas)—Rights of 
citizenship have been granted by Ru
mania bo all Jews bom In that coun
try, it Is announced in a letter writ
ten by V. Antonesco, Rumanian min
ister to France, to M. Rothschild, 
head of the Central Jewish Committee 
in France. Premier Bratlano had so 
informed him by 
minister stated.

Halifax, Jan. 5.—Harry Lauder 
left ep route for Montreal this after
noon. A crowd was at the station to 
give him a send off. The Rotary Club 
at Its luncheon on Saturday, where 
Lauder was a guetrt, presented the 
Scottish entertainer with a ring of 
Nova Scotia gold set with an amethyst 
also found in Nova Scotia. Harry 
Lauder accepted the gift in an appro
priate speech. The ring was present
ed by Lieut.-Governor Grant, whose 
guest he was while in Halifax.

Monreal, Jan. 5.—Soldiers and civil
ians who arrived in Montreal today, 
complained of the treatment they re
ceived on the steamer Tunisian on 
the voyage from England. "Food un
fit to eat; one whole breakfast con
demned by the medical officer, and a 
wait of an hour and a half for more 
food. Ship in a filthy condition, 
run with virmin and rats,” were some 
of the expressions heard among the 
private soldiers, both Montrealers and 
western men, and also among the civil
ian passengers. Warrant officers and 
non-commissioned officers were quite 
as emphatic that the conditions 
“very bad,” especially Jn connection 
with their berthing and 
rangements. They were told by the 
medical officr, that he would make a 
strong report to Ottawa, for though 
this would not do any good. It might 
benefit men that would follow them."

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Benjamin Tooke, 
president of Tooke Bros.. Limited, 
died today at his home in Westmouht 
He had been ailing for six months. 
He was born in Montreal 
years ago, and for many ye 
prominent part in the business, social 
and Masonic life of the city and prov* 
ince. He was the founder of the firm 
of Tooke Broth 
ed with a number of other concerns* 
serving on the directorates of several, 
among them the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Company.

NEW ZEALANDERS
TO LONDONPARIS EASIER

ON FOOD LAWS
telegraph, the

ars had aK • Feiners weregive wav 
kept In prison.

Panama. Jan. 4—W. F. Massey, pre
mier of New Zealand, and Sir. J. G. 
Ward, minister of finance of New eZa- 
land, passed through the Panama 
Canal today on their way to London 
by the direct route. They will make 
no stop in the United States.

GEN. CURRIE IN LONDON
Paris, Saturday, Jan. 4.—To the de- 

signed today by Victor Boret, Hi g 
Food Minister, abrogating fixed prices 
upon condensed milk, tapioca, macar
oni and similar products, ns well as on 
eggs, rice and beans, Is added the 
warning that any abuse of the privil
eges, granted under the decree, will 
lfad to the re-impositlon of fixed 
prices. The restaurants under the new 
rulipg are no longer restricted as re
gards hours during whlcn meals may 
be served, nor as to the composition 
of the menu or the prices charged.

BROTHERS DIE 
AT FREDERICTON

London, Jan. 4.—It Is understood 
that General Currie will arrive 
London, very shortly, on business con
nected with the final arrangement tor 
the demobilization of the Canadian

ers, and was associât-in MURDERS FIVE,
THEN SUICIDES COL LANG IN TORONTO

Pneumonia Claimed Two n 
One Family Yesterday.

WILLIAM HAS EARACHEMINISTER RESIGNS Omaha, Neb.. Jan. 4.—William Barn
es, an insurance agent, with only ono 
arm .murdered five persons and com
mitted suicide with a shotgun Friday 
night, it was discovered today, when 
the bodies were found in Wilbur 
Johnson's farm house on Holman’s 
Island, In the Missouri river, near 
Little Sioux, Iowa. He was angry be
cause Johnson's daughter refused to 
elope a second time with him. John
son, his wife and their young son, as

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 5.—Col. W. R. 
Lang, who came to Halifax a year ago 
w. th General Lessard, to take over 
the duties of acting D.S.O., upon the 
retirement of Major A. N. Jones, is 
under orders to report back to Toron
to on January 31st His successor has 
no* yet bedn named.

Basel, Switzerland, Saturday, Jan. 4. 
—Dr. Benes, Foreigp Minister of 
Czecho-Slovakia, has resigned, 
ing to a Budapest despatch received

Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—Wm. Hoh on
ze lier n, the former German Emperor, 
has undergone a successful operation 
cu one of his ears. The operation 
x?as performed by Prof. Lang, of the 
Amsterdam University.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B.. Jan. 5.—Pneu

monia claimed two in one family here 
today, when two brothers, Frank 
Booker, aged 26 years, and Fred Book
er aged 28 years, sons of Mrs. Frank 
Becker, York Street, passed away 
from the dread disease. Both young 
nen had been ill only a few days. 
They were well and favorably known, 
and much regret is being expressed at 
their death.

accord-

FLEET MAY VISIT
AUSTRALIAIf PROMPT MEETING OF PEACE

CONFERENCE DEMANDED
z

j

THREE ALLIED OFFICERS IN 
BERUN TO ENFORCE ARMISTICE

as their daughter, Mrs. Mabel 
Jones, and her child, were slain 
Barnes, 45 years of age, was infatu
ated with Mrs. Jones, and his atten
tion to her was strongly discouraged 
by her parents.

Melburne, Saturday, Jan. 4.—W. A. 
Watt, acting prime minister, has re
ceived a cablegram from the British 
government saying that the Admiralty 
views sympathetically Australia’s pro
posal that the British and Allied 
fleets, including the captured 
ships, should visit Australia to take 
part in the peace celebrations Final 
decision ns to xvhether the trip is 
practicable is

British Press. Regardless of Politics, Says There Must be 
Prompt Action to Stem the Tide of Chaos Threatening 
Germany—No More “Scraps of Paper."

REPATRIATION IS
MOVING RAPIDLY They Will See That Conditions of Armistice Relative to 

German AirsIKps Are Carried Out According to Agree
ments—Procedure Same as in Surrender of Warship».

WILL CONTROL
WAR SUPPLIES London, Jan. 5—(British Wireless 

Service)—The estimated number of 
British prisoners of war in Germany 
on December 29, according to infor- 

Vladlvostok, Friday, Jan. 3.— (Asso- matlon from Berlin, was 24,900, of 
Tn« k n , . elated Press)—As a conservation whom 5,000 were in trains proceeding

JzTÎÏÏ , tV5V? P°,rt8 ffom VBr* meR8ure the Inter-Allied Command to Holland and 8,000 were expected 
ious parts of the Dominion show that here has appointed a commission to to reach Holland within the next few 
the sale of war saving and thrift take charge of^the Immense quantity days

» g«profTe8,8 Î? a very of war supplies in Vladivostok pend- British prisoners to the number of 
htlv oïîL. ,yen8nnrday tP?m’I ,nS the recognition of some Russian 7,000 were being repatriated by way 

afkod for.T a î1-000 «upPly of government as the suitable recipient, of Baltic ports during the week be- 
Nowm6very merchant | This measure applies only to the old ginning December 29. Since the date 

‘own is selling them. The stocks, the title to which Is indefinite, of the armistice 6,814 officers, 126,729 
îfw1 allotment waa les® than and does not affect the supplies now other ranks, and 4,486 civilians have 

1400 wontfa arrivin- been renatrlated.

promised later.
peace? conference in drawing boun
daries and levying indemnities can be 
enforced only through military control 
bv the Allies, otherwise becoming 
merely “scraps of paper."

The chief desire of the British peo
ple is to have the army demobilized 
as quickly as possible. The labor 
elements, in particular,' oppose tWe re
tention of a large conscripted army for 
the policing of foreign territories, 
with the possibility of being drawn 
Into conflicts with their people.

London, Jan. 6.—The past week has 
witnessed a strong and general de
mand from the most influential Bri
tish newspapers, regardless of poli
tics, for the prompt meeting otf the 
peace conference, and prompt action 
to stem the tide of chaos which is 
threatening Germany because of the 
Introduction of Bolshevism by way of 
the border states. There is a dawn
ing recognition that if anarchy seizes 
Central Europe the decisions of the

GOING RAPIDLY
* London, Jan. 5, (British Wireless 

Service)—The Paris newspaper, Echo 
do Paris, says that a wireless des
patch from Nauen, Germany, announ
ces ti at a committee of three Allied 
office re has arrived in Berlin from 
Hpa to superintend the carrying out of 
the conditions of tho armistice, rela
tive to German airships at Friedrich- 
shaven and Intedburg. The British 
and French experts, the newspaper

adds, are agreed concerning the 
polling of ordinary Zeppelin crews to 
oriiug the airsnips either to England 
or France, alter the aircraft have 
been examined and passed, upon by 
competent auUiorities at special han
gars 'which have been appointed to 
receive them. The procedure lu th» 
turning over of the airships will be 
the same as that followed in the sur
render of German warships and sub
marines.
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DEATH OF C0U1 
REMOVES I

THE NORTHLAND INVESTIGATIONS 
BRING FORTH MORE HARDSHIPS

PRES. WILSON ON 
WAY TO FRANCE

FIERCE FIGHTING BETWEEN
AMERICANS AND BOLSHEVETS

» week-end guest at Ota. tienne How
ard.

Mle Louise Gilchrist be» returned 
from a vte* with St. John friende 

A ftumlly party entertained on NOW 
Year's Day at the home at Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Par lee Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley s. Jones, Mr. end Mrs. 
waller Burgess, Mîtes Ethel Jonas, 
and Miss Mary Jones. ApohaQul.

Mr. George Skinner, 61. John, Is a 
guest of Lieut Cecil Langs troth.

Gapt (Dr.) Roy Smith has return
ed from a visit with friends at Freder 
Icton and Ohlpman.

Mr. A. Rlohaixt Moncton, wee a 
visitor to Hampton this week.

Mr. Howard (Yunpbell has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal 

Mias Helen Corbett was a guest on 
New Year's Day of Mise Marguerite 
Adams.

Left Rome Last Night and Ex
pects to Reach Paris About 
Tuesday.

farmer German Chancelle» 
1 ' Man of All the Mem Ca 

German Political Life.

*3
Soldier Stories All Tend to Show Insufficient Food Supply, 

All Poorly Served, and Ship Facilities Wholly Inadequate 
to Care for Returning Men—Stewards All After the 
Soldiers' Coin.

Bolshevists Are Mutilating Allied Wounded and Dead Ac
cording to Reports Received from Allied Officers—Situ
ation Unchanged at Archangel.Rccie, Jan. 4.—(Associated Press)— 

President Wilson left Rome for PafIs 
shortly after 9 o'clock tonight, with 
the cheers of the Roman throng that 
had gathered to witness his departure, 
ringing In his ears. His visit to the 
Italian capital has protect the busiest 
ol his European trip, as it was the 
mo. t demonstrative.
?ial party Is not expected to reach 
Haris until Tuesday morning? as the 
itinary provides for stops at Genoa, 
Milan and Turin.

The President is represented as ex
pecting, on his return to the French 
capital, to Anil the delegates of the 
nations assembling for the I*eaca Con
ference, up to the point of deciding 
upon the first principles of the pro
posed League of Nations, thus paving 
the way to the disposal of what ho 
regards as the necessary preliminaries 
to the Peace Conference before his 
return to the United States, about the 
middle of February.

President Wilson was made

Copenhagen, Jan. 6, (Associa 
Press)—Count Geo. F. von HertU 
the former imperial German chan- 
lor. died Saturday night at Ruhpoidi 
Bavaria. He had been ill for six da 

Count Geo. F. von Hertltng v 
considered the most learned man 
all the men called to the chancel 
ship ©i Germany since 1871. He J 
won for himself a echolar's repùtat 
before he entered political life, and 
to 1912, when he became Bavar 
minister-president he had corabli 
educational and literary work with 
political activities. Von Hertllng v 
appointed Imperial German chanced 
in October, 1917, succeeding 
Gecrge Michaells. He resigned In 
fall of last year, and the then Ema 
or William conferred upon him 
order of the Black Eagle and 
warm thanks for the "self-sacrlttc 
faithfuln
had served the country. Von He 
ing was bom in August, 1843, in Da: 

symipUdi.

With the Allied Army on the 
Dvina. Saturday, Jan. 4.—(By the As
sociated Press)—American troops, 
fighting desperately near Kadish, have 
driven back Bolshevist troops which 
made an advance there. The Bolshev
ist also launched attacks on the Onega 
sector, and bombarded ihe Allied 
front. The Americans went into bat
tle along the Petrograd Road, and in 
the frozen swamps that border it. The 
battle was fought in snow from two 
to four feec in depth. American forces 
captured Kadish last Monday. There 
" ere some casualties, but they were 
small in comparison to those inflicted 
c-n the enemy.

On Tuesday the Bolshevists opened 
a terrific fire from three and six inch 
guns and launched a counter-attack 
against tho buildings held hv the Am
ericans in Kadish. 
artillery fire that the Americans 
withdrawn, temporarily from 
village.

The line, however, wns not taken 
back far. and the new positions were 
firmly held 
eupy Kadish, because tho barrage fire 
from the American guns made the 
place untenable Shells, falling on tho 
frozen grouhri. spread their zones of 
destruction twice as far as they would 
under normal conditions. Later, under 
the protection of artillery fire, Ameri
can detachments again swept forward

and re-occupied the town.
The Petrograd road leads south

ward to Pleaelskaya, a large village on 
the Vologda Railway, which is the 
enemy’s base of operations at the 
Kadish and Onega fronts. Allied pos
itions on the Onega front, near the 
village of Pechura, were attacked un
successfully by the euemv yesterday.

In this sector Allied forces advanc
ed .on snow shoes over soft snow a 
few days ago. Beneath the snow was 
an unfrozen swamp, and the men of
ten sank into the mud up to their 
waists in spite of their Arctic foot
gear. The battle with the elements 
makes tho fighting here of the utmost 
difficulty.

Further evidence that the Bolshev
ists are mutilating Allied wounded and 
dead came to headquarters today in a 
report from Lieut. Col. Oorberly. who 

were was in command of American forces, 
the In the vicinity of Schenkursk, on 

November 29. Americans were (lie 
victims, according to the report. A 
P&trol of sixty American soldiers and 
two officers was surprised early on 
September 29, by a force of about 700 
Bolshevists Seyen Americans wore 
killed, and seven others were missing 
after the fight. Today the fighting 
about Kadish. apparently, had ceased 
except for spasmodic artillery action 
The headquarters report said: "The 
situation is unchanged In all sectors."

Ottawa. Jan. 5.—Investigation into enough to eat during the day?" 
aonumoaa oa the transport Northland "Uudou-btedly, that would be a great 
jproceettod before Judge Hodgins factor,” the witness said, 
throughout Saturday morning and at- Sergeant H. Dufour, 
ternooa. The stork* told by returned •• orved 32 months in France with the 
soldiers were similar to those uf tho -'-'ml Battalion. On the Northland s 
{previous day. They were complaints fourth day out he was orderly ser- 

1 °* L'aJ ventilation below, of insutti- géant for M. D. 3. There was plenty 
cient food, aud of the sale of foot! by of food, as about half the men were 

••tyhi seasick. Complaints wore made of the
you’ Mr- government ventilation. There was an awful

I®^*| a*h®d of Sergeant Charles small." The witness could not stand 
^mlth. ‘did you hear anything of bad it himseh*. But the sea was rough 

hejng served to the men ?" and the portholes could not be open-
)es, was the reply. "One man had ed He heard complaints from the 

H M7.^,kôn lQ 1118 egg men that they could not shave with
Did you hear of that?" counsel ask.-1 the water supplied. It was suit.

'11 , ,, Witness said Mm. after the first
tesuonrimi b™111 r?uIckl> ; three days, when the men were allovv-
wwS* room V ,r t6- l’ruugllt,to lne*vr" ; «d un the promenade deck they had 

room tor \ls to see. Hut Ser- deck
géant Smith admitted that to have an : v , . ,
egg on a ship was "buying a pig in ■ ‘ rRean Charles Smith said that :
poke ’ | 'then acting as orderly sergeant lie j her of the Realo Academia de’Llncel,

He complained too that on one 01 ri've;vod complaints front tile men that | > ' Royal Aacdemy of Science, this 
-.0.1011 two pints of water were put in "vri" *** "ot e”ml«h food, amt that | morning.
the men's jam to make t go round— :I wat CI,IJ ln ,'r*"rt. the witness The President and Mrs. Wltoon were 
until it looked like this," and here the 3 ’ w'ls M,titl"d 10 « Round seated between the King and Queen,

sergeant tapped tho water jug stand- 0 j a(* a ll ,v 1Ie declaimed that on while among those present were the 
ing on tho table before them t!,t 1 ay h<? aotl?d as or,lvrl>' sergeant American Ambassador. Thomas Nel-

With regard to the quitiity of food the nu? 1,1(1 J10t gvt Rt aH. three meals son Page, and other members of the 
, viorally, however. Sergeant Smith I DunTP 1 iau il half bound of bread.- diplomatic corps
• « not complain. His complainte were lhe Cl’Vrt at one ° rl(>ck t0t>k an guished Italian officials and scientists,
-vetted against the manner in which l’,VUr ad-’ouniment At the resump- Senator d'Onlo. who Is President ->f

w--; .-orved T never heard so 11011 ‘ the Academy, hailed the President as
inud- kicking in mv life." was the ver-1 Arting Sergeant Geo. E. Cordon or tho worthy representative of the cul- 

■n of Company Quartermaster Ser- GaJt- wei;t to England in September, ture of t|ie new world, which
■ant Flood, who gave evidence in He came over on the Northland vivifies the ancient culture of the old

morning and acted as ship’s orderly sergeant world.
•out. T. Elliott, London, testified as for tbc ,lrst Monday of the voyage.

■ the men's food the day he acted As far as he knew there had been no
• orderly officer. He found the quali- complaints as to quarters on the day 

good. This was the first day out. he inspected the ship with the order- 
naff Quartermaster Sergeant Harrv ly officer. The Northland sailed on

Gibbons stated that he had gone to Suaday evening, so this was the first 
Cio front in June. 1916, and remained •llay cut
there eleven m-onths, when he con-l_'

He had return-

mMianiwaki,
The Preslden-

MLw Treva Smith spent the holiday 
with friends at Amherst.

Mr. Daryl Fairweather has return
ed from a trip to American cities.

Mr. Frank Bartlett was a visitor 
thte week to friends at Mfllerton.

Rev. Gordon Ixiwrenoe was n visitor 
to Rothesay on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson were 
«wests on New Year’s Day of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Scovil, and attended the 
Harry launder Concert in the evening.

SeveraJl social functions ht the form 
or ekatin« parties, afternoon teas and 
dunces, have been enjoyed during the 
holiday weeks. On Christmas night 
• Tasters Jack a.n'd Murray Angevine 
entertained their friends at an infor
mal dance, the guests including Miss
es Fannie Umgstroth, Jean Schofield, Maritime — Increasing northeast^ 
Mabel Smith. May Smith. Hattio wlnda; Wf and cold at first, followed v. 
Barnes .Sybil Barnes, Phyllis McGow- by snow.
an, 'Major Barnes. M. c„‘ Lieut Ctectl ^ ashington. Jan. 5.—-Northern New 
Lan-gsti-oth, ‘Ted1” Cfoeter and Ren England: fair in tho interior; cloudy 
Smith. on the coast Monday; T#*sday, unset-

On Saturday afternoon Miss Fannin tlek "iUh rl,llng temperature; fresh 
Lengfltroth avus hostess at an north to northeast Avlnda.noon tea in honor of her guc«t Mrs L To/onto- Jan- 6.—The weather today 
Dr. Abramson. iSt. Tohn Th<Z has been Mr" throughout tiie Domln- 
Jojinei her hospitalitv were Mrs F A i°n ThXr t®®PerlJure been fairly

Me8' Mrs! «t point8 « hM th8

hnu? S^wpn at the tea Prince Rupert................ ..38
hour Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and the Victoria. ..............
misées Barnes served tea to Dr. Ab- Vancouver.............
ramson and Mrs. Abramson, Mies Fan- Kamloops.............
nie Langetroth, Miss Jean Schofield, Edmonton .. ,

Alberta Crandall, Miss Mnbol Calgary...................
bmlth. Miss May Smith, Lient. Ccs-ii Moose Jaw............
Lan-pstroth, "Ted" Coster. Ren Smith, Regina...............
Jack Angevine and Murray Angevine. Winnipeg.. ..

On New Year's Eve a very enjoy London..............
able function was the party given bv Kingston ... ...Mias Fannie Langstrotr7n tone" at •• ••
her brother. Lieut. CecH LangstroU. Montreal
who recently returned from England ' SUro"C...............
Dancing was enjoyed till the dawn of iIal'fa,x..............
the new year, when all joined hands ~~Be,ow zerow' 
and sang the old year out and lhe new 

The tnonts Included Misses 
Helen Corbett and Marjorie Barnes, 
at. John, Marguerite Adams and 
Jcnlse -Scribner. Gladys Smith. Jean 
Schofield, Alberta Crandall, Sybil 
Barnes, Hnllle Barnes. Mabel Smith,
May Smith. Major Roland Barnes M 

Oeongo Skinner, Pred Ohlpman 
Douglaa Humphrey, St. John, Gerald 
King, Ohlpman. Arthur Schofield, Mur 
ray Angevine

This Is the overcoat that will be 
appreciated by the long headed, 
four handed man. He will see at 
a glance Ita value for today and 
Its usefulness too for next season. 
It’s an overcoat In eut and style 
In fabric and make that la good for 
many winters.
A conventional model that la rath
er a fixture In fashion's whirl— 
$20 to $40.

" with which von HertIGilmour’s, 68 King St.So hot wan the

a mem-
T"

Ihebolshevik 
TOOK H0STÀG1

THE WEATHER.
JThe enemy did not oc*

I

Travellers Say They To 
Over 1,000 in Petrogr 
After Uritsky Was Ass; 
sinated in September—5 
Were Executed.

and many dtatln-

AGREEMENTSnow re-
HAMPTON

RESCINDED
Hampton, Jam. 2v—Mr. Frank Mfc 

Mulkin of Bay St. Paul, Quebec, is 
the guest of hia eieter, Mrs. Fenton 
Keirstead.

Mr. and Mrs. McJ^aughlin, Truro, 
are guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Angevine.

Mr. "Ted" Coster, who recently re
ceded his discharge from the R.A.F., 
and has since been visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles tester, 
left this week for Dalibousie College, 
Halifax.

Miss Sybil Barnes and Mr. Arthur 
Schofield Avere among those from this 
place to attend the I.O.D.E. d 
Riven on Friday evening in the I. of 
C. Hall, St. John.

Miss Lois Evans of the military hos
pital staff, Fredericton, was a guest 
last Aveek of her grandparents, 
and Mrs. H. J. Flow 1er.

Mrs. Fred Ledge and son. Maurice, 
Moncton, were guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Barnes.

Mr. Keltie Kennedy left last week 
for a few days’ visit w-ith his father.

Mr. Gerald King, ChJpman, 
visitor to Hampton this week.

Miss Frances Alward, St. John,

Paris, Jon .5.—Berlin despatches re
ceived here report that tho agree
ments between the Poles and the Ger
mans luwe been rescinded. Krudhwitz 
has been occupied by the Poles, who 
are ad\-anclng along the Ivneuz-Dun- 
zig railway, the despatches add.

Vladivostok, Friday, Jan. 3—i 
The Associated Press)—The Bolslu 
ki In Petrograd took 1,000 hosta 
after the assassination last Sept* 
ber of Moses Urltzky, the cornu 
sary for home affairs, according 
accounts brought by M. Kuznetzofl 
Russian engineer, and O. C. Weill, 
Englishman, who have arrived 
Omsk from Schleusselburg. near I 
rograd. Of these the travellers rep 
600 were executed.

fering and an awful death toll the' In
fluenza has abated.”

He said Iceland has one great draw
back which jeopardizes the inhabi
tants continually, this is the existence 

active A-oleanoes. On October the 
twelfth of lhe past year, p re Ai ou s to 
the outbreak of intftienza, thé volcano 
.’Kalla" broke forth In all its fury and 
entirely engulfed four large farm 
houses, and this is only one of the 
evils that mu,st be contended with in 
the natural order.

‘Now, I think you have enough.” 
added he, "have a cigar, and tell 
of your country." were the parting 
words to his interesting narrative.

Both men proceed to Ncav York to
morrow'. the son will then return to 
Vunso in the évent of the trawler be
ing kept in the Canadian service and 
ihe- father will returu home.

Min. Max.
A4

-- -.36 40 
.. -.32 38 
.. ..16 22
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..............22

FATHER AND SON 
FROM ICELAND

traded trench fever 
ed on the Northland. He said lie had 
K'en doAvn to tho men’s quarters, 
taking into consideration the fact that 

He thought, 
however, that they could get more it 
they were willing to wait for a second
1 elpiiig

Tho ventilation ol men's sleeping 
quarters was bad. but he 
whether it could have been bettered, 
owing to bad weather.

He had been given a subscription bv 
The Sergeant Major Parker to take 
anounu to those in the sergeants' 
for contributions to the chief and 
ond stewards. This money was to be 
contributed because they were said to 
have received first instead of second 
class meals. He thought they had re
ceived first class cabin meals, but the 
N. C. O.'s thought it somewhat- of an 
Itupos.'iion to be asked to subscribe 
He had collected over three pounds, 
which he handed to Sergeant Major 
Parker

20 44
.. .. r> 34

BRITAIN'S GREATEST PLAYERS 
AT IMPERIAL TODAY.

Because the British theatrical pro
fession at a representative meeting, 
at whkili noted playwrights and until 
ors were also present, decided 
start a fund for the widows and chil
dren of slain and wounded, theatre 
workers, a motion picture of Clharles 
Rende’s story "Masks and Ftvces." 
decided upon. This picture is the Im
perial's feature for today and Tues
day. The regular advertisement giv
es the names of the famous stars in 
tho cast—-the greatest ..cast ever as
sembled. Signor Guarino comes book 
to the Imperial today also, and there 
will be a Lyons-Moran comedy, and 
Allied War Review, showing the ar
rival of Canadians in Siberia.

...............0
...............*20

31
36

they were not exorcising . 4 20
•4 8

•12Are Here on Business Trip, 
Being Connected With the 
Fishing Industry—Talk In
terestingly Regarding Their 
Homeland.

« NEW POLICE CHIEF 
F0RBERL1

•2 4
2 8to

.24 26was not sure fi,
GIVE AND TAKE. Remington typo- 

and fijve

•sr
err Ernest, Director of V< 
waerts Publishing Coi 
pany, Succeeds Echorn.

writers take hard usage 
speedy performance. A. Milne PYa 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock (St., 
John, N. B.

-Mr.

-M Blondahi and S. Blondahl, father 
ami son. both of Reykjavik, Iceland, 
arc in tin; city guests at the Royal 
Hotel.

PEARSON IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Sir Arthur Pear 

-n. the noted blind philanthropist of 
London, England, arrived In Toronto

PERSONAL Berlin, Jan. 5, (Associated Press 
The cabinet deposed Echorn, chief 
police of Berlin, who refused to vac; 
liis post. Herr Ernest, director of l 
Vorvaerts Publishing Company, 1 
been appointed to succeed Echo 
Echorn, as chief of police, assisted t 
onembers of the Spartacus group on 1 
icmbei 26 in raiding the premises 
the Socialist organ, and in the si 
pression of the paper. It is report 
that the government has decided 
adop^ drastic measures to suppri 
tho activities of the Radical Social! 
throughout Germany.

SEMI-READY PEACE BENEFIT

When seen at the hotel las^ owning 
tiie elder gentleman. Avho J Allan LeBlanc, barrister of Dal- 

housie, returned home Saturday after 
spending a week in the city.

possesses
• fail' knowledge of English, stateti 
that lie recently reached New York 
direct from Iceland.

The younger man

and A. LeBlanc.

lEpossesses a fine

- HS■ scant Cunningham ot Toronto, a hL fag last May 1

to «rttoa P'KS'nto“nt Zym?a: S : «vàmmBat;
a““ oïmgJ‘orrfoo!lV^TWsC“w^laaTt,u“- ■“k '»rU™n. Moni' j

per ml was r " ,,,a"-‘Fer of the Maritime Fishingmon and breld 1 tSnk tach m-m «. F. Robinson, Gan !
got a plaça of salmon about two and I “."jX.0'»»” br“d‘

:„tit!ïïru,r^ ;.et ^ra\ tra^,,n ti,e
had to stand in line for half an hour mtde mention of6 Tsllmg trade they 
before R was 'ssued " iua, mention of the same trade in

Tha witness Tod' that one lay '-ha i bSS,d'»f "tiu^îüL?' "thehappened to be in the men’s i'nin t 1P-' *e i°li continent believe A\-e 
room at dinner time, and three l«rd3n lsolated aad backwoods people 
them Lad shown him their ration of ! ÎÏ'A a”d assuredly' I
ILL He had smelled it aud consider- ,CL ,, ,,.PTana •““* amo,m! UM 
ed it unfit to be eaten ^ Ï experienced In

Mr Holden said that lie had been ^ainada'ta «be contrary the climate is 
instructed that the men were ... and most hpal,llful. and
given fish for dinner. aj^je Tlaiti^t °» country would be

Sergeant Cunningham replied that surpused ln CItmaGc condl-
it might have been another m-al, but ‘ gn, ,he wan almost sure it was dinner ™Pî'akl,"e ,thf élancement of the 

Acting Sergeant Geo XI. Linton o ”?.”T ï?,^ed: /' h»™ »wown 
Toronto, of the Forestry Corps, -aid coljeRes and universities, with
as? had been night orderly sergean- on ‘ !i mstruct°rs who teach all the 
two nights Of the Northland's trip, Sn mE"*ll9h>cl“rle<1' We 
. nd moss orderly sergeant for two ‘ n ' o ™,r ®wn d”,ors- “<• «•<>« for 
'ays, including Ohristmas. The 8 or

♦Ration on all troop decks he cor.-, l- 
ered ixid and the men had compiainc t 

. )od shortage. Sergeant Linton tes
tbed that the ration of salmon 
contained in a 
ut diameter by

r

K XiITZ,t#5«
5m5% <r\ A Mr. Fraser, ot tho Semi-Ready Ti 

oring Stort. on Germain street, st 
that they have inaugurated a Pet 
(Benefit Sale as a protest against t 
high price of cloth. Even since t 
armistice there has been a substant 
Increase in the cost of cloth, and t 
Semi-ready Company have agreed w 
their stores all over Canada that t 
vigorous price reductions should 
made despite this advance.

“If we can do a small share 
wards starting a downward trend 
values we will be eminer^v satisfie' 
said the president of the company, 
writing to Mr. Fraser.

“We are sell!

fe : y

: 0
Wï■u

- '
15% to 35% Discount.

/
/

ng today at less th 
rohuco the cloths foi 

less than the manufacturer’s cost 
today—and you know that our lal 
represents the lowest margin betwe 
cost and customer's price. Noclothl 
is sold in the World at a closer mar* 
of profit. We had to establish tl 
policy in the first fight for recogniti 
among tailors, and we have found tt 
the larger volume of trade which sei 
ready tailoring brings has helped 
maintain that policy,” concluded M

what we can rep
ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—Natural Lynx trimmed.

38x40. Regular price $225.00................  Now $180.00
Sise

YOUR CHOICE OF TEN BLACK CARACUL COATS—-
Trimmed with Beaver, Opossum, Skunk, Bay Lynx, 
etc. Regular prices $125.00 to $145.00. Now $99.00

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—Aust. Opossum trimmed. Size 
40x40. Regular price $225.00. Now $180.00

professions with the 
ci.pliin of civil engineering, when an i 

Pliant in that line is compelled to i 
g ' to a foreign country to gain in- i 
struct ion in that branch. Fortunately j 
L'-s -* now being remedied and in the 
very near future such instruction will 
be given in Iceland. I

Referring to the social and 
mir features of his birthplace 
speaker added: “Iceland in the 
was subjugated to Denmark, and we 
were compelled to fly the Danish en- 

ign. Today the yrene is changed and 
we or joy our own government since 
the first of last May, when

HUDSON SEAL SCAR FES, CAPES AND
Regular prices $35.00 to $190.0.

COATEES—

:TONE ONLY NATURAL NUTRIA BEAVER COAT
36x42. Regular price $250.00 T"Now $28.00 to $152.00Size 9

Now $212.50
pan about is inches 
7 inches deep. The 

.11 way about one-third full. This had 
u st we 142 men. Apparently 
nien did not think it was enough 
went back for more. The witness ad- 
uod that there was very rarely au y 
•JÎfficulty in getting more. The delav in 
service was the real difficulty.

Judge Hodgins—"Why did they not 
send the tin down full at first?"

"I do not know. They only gave us

C. BELL GIVES 
UP RELIEF W0R]

I
BLACK AND TAUPE LYNX SETS—Animal Scarfes,

round or canteen Muffs. Regular prices $130 00 to 
$160.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Taupe Wolf trim
med. Size 38x40. Regular price $300.00.

econo-
th e Jthe

Now $108.00Now $240.00 Retires from the Halifax R 
lief Commission to Take u 
Private Interests.ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Black Bay Lynx 

Size 34x38. Regular price $275.00.
Now $220.00

ANIMAL SKUNK SCARFES—Regular prices $45.00 to 
Now less twenty per cent.

we were
made a separate state, flying the Ice 
landir ensign, and not even

trimmed $65.00
a repre

sentative of Denmark is in any offi
cial capacity as a representative to 
the country to which we gave hom
age in the past.
I have alluded to that, in my refer
ence to our schools, and again to the 
government of our country, which is 
representative of the 
your country.”

Asked how the war affected the isle, 
he added: "In many respects during 
the war the country progressed, as 
we were then filling all orders, or as 
much as was possible, for England, al
though we were neutral entirely, 
hearts were with

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 5—R. P. Bell h 

rjtirqd from the office of Secretary 
the Halifax Relief Commission to c 
vote hia time to private interests. H 
successor, as secretary of the coi 
mission, has not yet been announce 
but the duties are being carried < 
by Miss Mary McDonald, who was ÏM 
Bell's assistant, and who will like 
succeed him.

The same coud it ions in regard 
partially tilled pan being seat down 
Also applied to stews and other foods. 
■Sergeant Linton had complained about 
then: to Lieut. Brown. Sergeant Lin
ton came across cases of members ot 
the crew selling food. This was after 
“lights out."

M r. Lougli nan—" Presumably 
men were all in their bunks at that

WOLF SCARFES $15.00 to $105.00, less twenty per cent 
These may be had in Black, Taupe, Lucille, Pointed 
Grey, Cinnamon, etc.

TWO ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS—Beaver trimmed. 
Size 38x40. Regular price $265.00,

In the social order
Now $212.00

masses as in ONE ONLY MODEL HUDSON SEAL COAT-JTaup* 
Lynx trimmed. Regular price $550.00. Now $440.00the

HUDSON SEAL MUFFS—Round. Regular price $26,50.
Now $22.00

time ?"
“Presumably.
Replying to the commission, wit

ness said he saw stewards selling 
fried eggs, sausages and chips, bread 
and butter and tea. He believed that | 
two shillings was the usual charge ft»r 
fried eggs or sausages aud chips. The 
meu went into the second class din
ing room to eat the food. This 
in the first few days of the trip. Or
ders were then issued that such sales 
were to stop and witness did not see 
any further evidence of them.

Mr Holden—"These were not the 
rations which were being sold?"

"No."
"The - food was bought by men who 

thought they would like something 
additional before going to bed?”

"Yes."
"By those who were hungry?" ask

ed Mr. Loughnan, representative of 
the G. W. V. A

The witness smiled.
Mr Orde—“Do you think it was be

cause the men wore not getting

PRESIDENT WANTS
TO ASSIST EUROP

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT-Uuselan Squirrel 
trimmed. Size 38x42 Regular price $285.00.

the 'Mother of 
Ftight.’ and this was evidenced by the 
pecple of Iceland in forwarding "what 
available foodstuffs they had on hand 
to further the cause of the Allies." 
However the price of'the necessities 
cf life have jumped to enormously" 
and here he quoted several things, 
among which was coal which jumped 
from seven dollars per ton to ninety 
dollar*, causing the government to en- 
courage the mining of brown coal and 
the utility of peat, as to used In the 
Emerald Iele.

Continuing, he added: "Iceland, as 
your country, was ravaged by the ter
rible influenza; at one time in the 
capital city of 15,000 inhabitants there 
were over two4hirds in bed. and the 
dally death rate was estimated seven 
to ten. Doctors and nurses worked 
until they went under, and the situa
tion became alarming. With much auf-

8KUNK MUFFS—Round. Regular prices $40.00 to 
Now $32.00 to $40.00

Now $228.00
$50.00 Asks for Large Appropriate 

to Relieve Famine Sufferei 
in Europe.

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Kolinsky Mink 
trimmed. Size 42x42. Regular price $275.00.

WOLF MUFFS, $40.00 to $100.00. These may be had in 
Black, Taupe, Lucille, Pointed Grey, Cinnamon, etc.Now 220.00

Washington, Jan. 4.—Congress wi 
asked by President Wilson today, 
a message transmitted through tl 
state department to appropria 
$100.000,000 for relief of famine si: 
ferere in Europe, 
ihe money is wanted chiefly ito set 
food into sections of Western Russi 
Poland and Austria-Hungary.

In addition to the above named we are giving twenty per cent, off regular prices on the following furs:
Mink. Fox, Raccoon. BlackSable, Beaver. Mole, Opossum, Grey Squirrel, Muskrat, etc. * It is uuderstcMfH. MONT. JONES, LIMITED \ - ' Paris, Jan. 5.—(Havas)—The Ind 

pendent Socialists in the German stai 
of Brunswick, have resigned, it is a, 
nounced in German advices reachln 
here.

92 King Street St. John, N. B.
“The Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime Province».’*

z

t

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Kolinsky Collar. 
Size 40x44. Regular price $225.00, Now $180.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Skunk trimmed. 
Size 38x44. Regular price $275.00... .Now $220.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON
Size 36x42. tegular price $235.00

SEAL COAT—Civet trimmed.
Now $188.00

TEN ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS—Self trimmed 
Regular prices $240.00 to $325.00.

Now $198.00 to $260.00

We have listed only a few of our many coats.
stock Is very complete.

MUSKRAT COATS—Seal trimmed—45 Inches long. Reg-
Now $158.00ular price $1115.00

FOUR LADIES' RACCOON COATS—4$ to 45 Inches
long. Regular prices $275.00 to $260.00.

Now «220.00 to $200.00

MUSKRAT COATS—Raccoon trimmed. 
$175.00 to $185.00

Regular prices
Now $140.00 to $148.00

THIRTY ALL MUSKRAT COATS—Regular prices $125 00 
to $175.00. Now les» twenty per cent.

ONE ONLY HAIR SEAL COAT—Self trimmed. Regu
lar price $100.00 Now $79.00
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DEATH OF COUNT VON HERTLING 
REMOVES PROMINENT FIGURE

POLISH DELEGATES 
NOW IN PARIS

DESERTER TAKEN 
AT MONCTON

CHURCHMEN WENT 
AFTER HOFFMAN

*

4

Military Tribunal from St. 
John Held Court Martial 
Proceedings at Rafilway 
Town.

Want Recognition of Polish 
State and Wish Military As
sistance and Food.

Sixty Thousand Catholics and 
Protestants in Demonstra
tion Against Independent 
Socialists—Independents of 
Cabinet Resign.

4
Former German Chancellor Was Considered Most Learned 

1 * Man of All the Men Called to Chancellorship—Long in 
German Political Life.

a
k
1. ■

iJParle, Jan .6.—The Polish delegates, 
which arrived here yesterday, repre
senting General Pilsudski, the mili
tary head of the Polish government, 
who announced that their principal ob
ject wae to obtain recognition of the 
Poflish state, and secure military as
sistance and food, to headed by Dr. 
Qaelmlr Oluski. The other members 
are Dr. Solonicki, Oaptaln Wienievam 
Dlugoezoskfl, and Prof. Snjkowekl. In 
an interview in the Temps the mem 
bers of the delegation declared they 
were pleased to learn that the British 
government had decided to send a re
presentative to Warsaw, and thus, 
they assumed, enter into regular ne
gotiations with 
stltuted by General Pileudski.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 6.—A military tribun

al frcra St. Johm 
today to take tn 
Moncton medical men In the court 
martial proceedings against a Monc
ton man. The taking of evidence was 
concluded, and the officers composing 
the tribunal will return to 8t John 
on the early morning train from Hali-

Copenhagen, Jan. 6, (Associated 
Press)—Count Geo. F. von Hertllng, 
the former imperial German chancel
lor. died Saturday night at Ruhpolding, 
Bavaria. He had been ill for six days.

Count Geo. F. von Hertllng was 
considered the most learned man of 
all the men called to the chancellor 
ship of Germany since 1871. He had 
won for himself a scholar's repùtatiou 
before he entered political life, and up 
to 1912, when he became Bavaria's 
minister-president he had combined 
educational and literary work with his 
political activities. Von Hertllng was 
appointed imperial German chancellor 
in October, 1917, succeeding Dr. 
Gecrge Michaells. He resigned In the 
fall of last year, and the then Emper
or William conferred upon him the 
order of the Black Eagle and his 
warm thanks for the "seif-sacrificing 
fàithfulness” with which von Hertllng 
had served the country. Von Hertl- 
ing was bom in August, 1843, in Darm- 

syneLult.

SlEBOLSHEVIK 
TOOK HOSTAGES

Count von Hertling was a member 
of the Reichstag and so continued 
from 1876 to 1912, with the exception 
of the period of 1890 to 1896. He be
came the clerical party leader In 1909, 
after the death of Count Homipesch. 
Duiign the chancellorship of Couni 
von Huelow he entrusted von Hertling, 
whom he considered an able and re
sourceful diplomat, with negotiations 
with the Vatican. Von Hertllng also 
was often the semi-official Intermedi
ary between his party and the govern-

in the latter mouths of his occupan
cy of the chancellorship von Hertling 
was assailed by the Socialists in the 
Reichstag and the German newspa
pers In his last speeches before the 
Reitihetag von Hertling dwelt on the 
possibilities of peace being brought 
about. These addresses were charac
terized by the newspapers of Allied 
countries as “peace feelers,” and were 
even attacked by German writers and 
pci ticians as insincere or untruthful.

held a session here 
e evidence of two Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—Sixty thousand 

Catholics and Protestants of Berlin, 
after a mass meeting on Thursday, 
marched in a procession to the Minis
try of Public Worship, where there 
was a demonstration against Adolf 
Hoffmann, independent Socialist, who 
holds that portfolio, say advices from 
the German capital. Dr. Karl Lelb- 
knecht and Rosa Luxembourg, the 
Radical leaders, were also targets of 
the crowd’s anger. As the throng 
marçhed along the streets it sang 
"Deutschland Uber Allies.” 
reaching the building entry was gain
ed, and a large number of people 
sf arched for Hoffman, but he was not 
found. The crowd then dispersed.

Independents Resign.
Berlin, Jan. 5.—(Associated Press) 

—Independent Socialist members ol 
the Prussian Cabinet have decided to 
resign, it has been learned. Among 
them will be Adolf Hoffmann, whose 
course toward churches and schools 
Las resulted in bitter opposition, even 
bom some of his colleagues.

m

m
i

\fax. fOwen Jtones, an alleged deserter off 
the S. S. Sicilian, at St John, wae 
apprehended here early this morning 
by the city police. Jones had taken 
refuge in the Y. M.' C. A., where he 
was located about flour o'clock this 
morning. He had a ticket on him for 
Montreal. He to being held here 
awaiting action of the Sicilian offi
cers

This Is the overcoat that will be 
appreciated by the long headed, 
four handed man. He will see at 
a glance Its value for today and 
Its usefulness too for next season. 
It's an overcoat In out and style 
In fabric and make that Is good for 
many winters.
A conventional model that Is rath
er a fixture In fashion’s whirl— 
$20 to $40.

After
the government con-

70 PERSONS KILLED
WANT INTERNS

Jan. 4.—(Havas)—Seventy 
persons were killed as a result of 
an explosion of fire damp in a mine 
near here on Friday night. Thirty 
todies have thus far been brought to 
the surface. Fi^e men were killed 
and twenty-one entombed by a 
in at another mine.

Metz,Gilmour’s, 68 King St. M

Maritime — Increasing northeas^M 
winds; fair and cold at first, followed ,
by snow. 4

Washington, Jan. 5.—Northern New 
England: Fair in tho Interior; cloudy 
on the coast Monday; Tuesday, unset
tled with rising temperature; fresh 
north to northeast winds.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The weather today 
has been fair throughout the Domin
ion. The temperature bag been fairly 
low in Northern Ontario and in Que
bec; elsewhere moderate, except in 
Alberta, where It has been above the 
freezing point.

Prince Rupert.. .
Victoria.................
Vancouver............
Kamloops............
Edmonton .. .
Calgary..................
Moose Jaw............
Regina.............
Winnipeg.. ..
London........... .
Kingston ....
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec..............
Halifax.............

Below zerow.

RELEASED
London, Jan. 4.—The German gov

ernment has Instructed its Armistice 
Commission at Spa to request the Al
lies to release all interned Germans, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam.

REGARDING PROHIBITION. of Trade has received a communioe-
Tl-cre 19 to be an election In w.v tk'° trom tbe National Efficiency

THE WEATHER. 1MONTREAL WILL
RAISE $150,000! rTravellers Say They Took 

Over 1,000 in Petrograd 
After Uritsky Was Assas
sinated in September—500 
Were Executed.

Its Quota of Great Drive Be
ing Conducted by the Sal
vation Army.

Soldiers Home i Coming CampaignMontreal, Que.. Jan. 6.—Of one mil
lion dollars which Canada» «s a whole, 
Is to be asked to raise wtthin a few 
weeks for the war work of the Salva
tion Army, Montreal’s quota will be 
$160,000. The date of the campaign 
has not yet been definitely fixed, but 
the drive will be under the direction 
of an advisory committee, which is 
being called together by B. W. Beat
ty, K. C., President of the C.P.R. Al
though the work has been proceeding 
throughout the course of the war and 
has entailed a cost of two millions, 
this is the first time that euch an ap
peal has been made.

h

Vladivostok, Friday, Jan. 3—(By 
The Associated Press)—The Bolshevl- 
ki In Petrograd took 1,000 hostages 
after the assassination last Septem
ber of Moses Urltzky, the commis
sary for home affairs, according to 
accounts brought by M. Kuznetzoff, a 
Russian engineer, and O. C. Weill, an 
Englishman, who have arrived at 
Omsk from Schleuseelburg. near Pet
rograd. Of these the travellers report 
600 were executed.

wMin. Mar. Ï88 u
.36 4<l 

..32 38 

..16 22
.

.. ..20 44

.. .. r, .14
................ 0 31
.............. *20 26
................4 20
...............*4 War Work and After-War Work

of the

SALVATION ARMY

8
•12 6 NEW POLICE CHEF 

FOR BERLIN
•2 4

2 8
.24 26 TRY OFFICERS

FOR TREASON
f

GIVE AND TAKE. Remington type
writers take hard usage 
speedy performance. A. Milne IYa 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock lSt„ 
John, N. B.

f
err Ernest, Director of Vor- 
waerts Publishing Com
pany, Succeeds Echorn.

and ejve

■sr Bavarian Premier Has Ordered 
the Arrest of a Large Num
ber in Munich to Answer 
Charges.

i
"FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL."

sæsïïï xsrs 'zr-*• -,he *->-•r" «**- ■— » -
SlS'ÆlX'ïïdÎK1" °reini”d " * » hardship, «r*, I, 1=

r^l»to*L^'ta'?Syyine h"”” SU”"inS *”d "“d ^ “nd =plrta*1 ha'» <” a thouamd

"ii°w,‘ind orphm-ind

Hostilities have ceased leaving vast and complex problems, and these problems arise notwithstanding all the 
Repatriation work the Government has undertaken, in addition to the granting of pensions g

silvan A arC .aC“™plifhiT thCrC T thousands of cases of urgent human need among soldiers’ families 
that the Salvation Army is trained and equipped to meet—provided the financial help is forthcoming. Hence—

PERSONAL I ltcrlin, Jan. G, (Associated Press)— 
The cabinet deposed Echorn, chief of 
police of Berlin, who refused to vacate 
liis post. Herr Ernest, director of the 
Vorwaerts Publishing Company, has 
been appointed to succeed Echorn. 
Echorn, as chief of police, assisted the 
members of the Spartacus group on De
cember 25 in raiding the premises of 
the Socialist organ, and in the sup
pression of the paper. It is reported 
that the government has decided to 
adop^ drastic measures to suppress 
tho activities of the Radical Socialists 
throughout Germany.

SEMI-READY PEACE BENEFIT.

J Allan LeBlanc, barrister of Dbh 
housle, returned home Saturday after 
spending a week in the city.

arose.London, Jan. 4—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian Premier, has ordered the ar
rest of a large number of officers in 
Munich to answer charges of high 
treason against the Bavarian Repub
lic, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam.

The officers include five colonels 
and seventeen captains. They will be 
tried by special court.

GERMANY STICKS 
TO WILSON SCALEMr. Fraser, of the Semi-Ready Tail

oring Stort, on Germain street, says 
that they have inaugurated a Peace 
Benefit Sale as a protest against the 
high price of cloth. Even since the 
nrmistice there has been a substantial 
Increase in the cost of cloth, and the 
Semi-ready Company have agreed with 
their stores all over Canada that the 
vigorous price reductions should be 
made despite this advance.

“If we can do a small share to
wards starting a downward trend in 
values we will be eminent satisfied.'' 
said the president of the company, in 
writing to Mr. Fraser.

“We are sell! 
what we can rep 
less than the manufacturer's cost of 
today—and you know that our label 
represents the lowest margin between 
cost and customer's price. Nd clothing 
is sold In the World at a closer margin 
of profit. We had to establish this 
policy In the first fleht for recognition 
among tailors, and we have found that

m I Foreign Minister Says" They 
Must Not Yield to Every 
Peace Condition Her Oppo
nents May Dictate.

Above and beyond

* 2
î if/

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
JANUARY 19th to 25th

/ :t

m 1 Copenhagen, Jan. 4.—Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the new German 
Foreign 'Minister, has Issued a state
ment outlining his policy, but it has 
not yet reached Copenhagen.

From comment in Tageblatt of Ber
lin It appears that he declared that 
Germany must not yield to every 
peace condition her opponents may 
wish to dictate. The Tageblatt ad
heres to th.) minister's point of view, 
and says: '|‘No peace must design
ed which differs, by the breadth of a 
hair, from the principles of President 
Wilson's fourteen points, which Ger
many has accepted and the Entente, 
willingily or unwillingly, has signed.”

.mi
ng today at less than 
roHuco the cloths for—

I BLACK CARACUL COATS—
?r, Opossum, Skunk, Bay Lynx, 
$125.00 to $145.00. Now $99.00 Whde it could do so, the Salvation Army has carried on without any general appeal. Now the aw h - arisen 

because our three hundred thousand soldier boys are returning. The budget for essential work during ihe coming 
year has been prepared. A million dollars must be raised to continue the after-the-war activities, which include:" 8

Hostels for Soldiers
the larger volume of trade which semi
ready tailoring brings has helped to 
maintain that policy,” concluded Mr.

ES, CAPES AND COATEES__
0 to $190.0. Keeping the Family Unit Intact—Home 

Visitation$
n^ser.Now $26.00 to $152 00 1$ I

Salvation Army hostels art vitally necessary for the protection 
and comfort of the soldier at the many stopping places between 
France and his home here in Canada. These hostels—or mili
tary hotels—provide good food, clean beds, wholesome enter
tainment at a price the soldier can afford to pay. In addition 
to hostels already in operation, many more are needed near 
stations and landing places, from Paris, through London, Hali
fax, St. John, right through Canada to Vancouver. If thç 
boys do not have the hostels, WHERE would they go?

Care of the Wives, Widows, Dependents 
and Orphans of Soldiers 11
Scores, and hundreds, of cases could be cited where soldiers 
overseas have been comforted by the assurance that the Salva
tion Army had stepped in to relieve their families from dire 
need. For instance, a mother with six children is discovered 
—no fuel, weather freezing, food and funds exhausted by sick
ness and other troubles. They are taken to the Salvation Army 
Emergency Receiving Home for a few days until their home 
is made habitable once more. Widow of soldier sends for help ; 
Salvation Army workers cope with immediate necessity—send 
mother to Maternity Home, three children to Emergency Home. 
Winter and 300,000 boys returning increase the demands on the 
Salvation Army, whose personal help alone is of avaiL

C. BELL GIVES 
UP RELIEF WORK

CRUELTIES OF THE 
TURKISH GOV’T

The women of the Salvation Army on their visiting rounds 
accomplish the apparently impossible. Is the discharged sol
dier out of a job? They find„him one. Is the wife sick the 
home-work piling up—are the children neglected? They nurse 
the wife, mother the children, wash and scrub. Is there need 
tor food, fuel, clothes or medicine? They are supolied Influ
ence is brought to bear to guide the older children. Whatever 
can be done to keep the home intact, is joyfully done in the 
true spurt of the Master.

I,

LYNX SETS—Animal Scarfes, 
Regular prices $130.00 to 
.......................Now $100.00

ff 3.

Retires from the Halifax Re
lief Commission to Take up 
Private Interests.

Nasim Bey Removed from 
Office Because he Protested 
Against Methods of Greeks 
and Armenians.

ES—Regular prices $45.00 to 
... .. Now less twenty per cent.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 5.—R. P. Bell has 

rdtirqd from the office of Secretary of Salon‘ki Frtdav Tm 
Ibt fialltax Relief Commission to de- Bey l0rmér prelect of Kharput. in a 
t ote his time to private Interests. His 
successor, as secretary of the com.- 
Ciission, has not yet been announced, 
but the duties are being carried on 
hy Miss Mary McDonald, who was Mr.
Bell's assistant, and who will likely 
succeed him.

i
When the Soldier Needs a Friend

As long as a Canadian soldier needs.the comforts the Salvation 
Army can offer he will find them available. The. Salvation 
Army Lassie will be there with the hot coffee, the pies, choco 
late magazines, writing materials, and always .the .spiritual 
comfort for which the boys feci the need over there. The 
Salvation Army Lassies have heard and carried out the last 
wishes of many a man who has made the supreme sacrifice
to rivTM-f3*1 h°meward-b°und soldier is happily re-established 
m civil life will you not help the Salvation Army to combat 
the discomforts and evils that beset his path?

I to $105.00, less twenty per cent 
i Black, Taupe, Lucille, Pointed letter to the Subah of Constantinople, 

declares that he was removed from 
office by Talaat Pasha because he pro
tested against the manner in which 
the Greeks and Armnians of Asia 
Minor were being exterminated. No- 
zim Bey adds that one of the methods 
used to exterminate these peopls was 
to throw them into the Black Sea, and 
force them to drown. He says this 
was done by order of the Turkish gov- 
eminent. *

I
;

—Round. Regular price $26.60, 
Now $22.00

PRESIDENT WANTS
TO ASSIST EUROPE

Regular prices $49.00 to 
..................Now $32.00 to $40.00 Asks for Large Appropriation 

to Relieve Famine Sufferers 
in Europe.

ssr.fi£isï»ïï; s ssasassttsa» a8* be“ mmLs
in$100.00. These may be had In 

Pointed Grey, Cinnamon, etc. Washington, Jan. 4.—Congress was 
asked by President Wilson today, in 
a message transmitted through the 
state department to appropriate 
$100.006,000 for relief of famine suf
ferers In Europe. It is understood 
the money Is wanted chiefly to send 
food Into sections of Western Russia, 
Poland and Austria-Hungary.

I

[iy Squirrel, Muskrat, etc. * i “Let Your Gratitude Find Expression in Service
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE

Headquarters: 20 Albert St„ Toronto

'IB
!X . ' Paris, Jan. 5.—(Havas)—The Inde

pendent Socialists in the German state 
of Brunswick, have resigned, it is an
nounced In German advtcee reaching 
here.
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This- adeertbemmt » iateaded to keep the oid 
familiar name

fresh in your mind.
"More Breed and Better Bread and Better Pastry"

?lll$llla. l Ftow es. 19. t7.18T Cftwal 8-000.

Ala» remember Purity Oats.
West™ Canada FLour Mills Co. Limited. Touohto, Ont.

P. La

I y

PURITY 
FLOUR
(Government Standard)
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The St. John Standard an era of saving, not of .ruthless de-'
struction.

Little Benny’s Note Book. S.S. TUNISIAN 
DOCKED SÀTURDA

Stores closed at 1 o'clock on Saturday, during January, 
February and March.IPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
Feeding the Hungry.

Indianapolis News: One oi Mr. 
Hoover's duties Is to tlnd out what, 
if anything, is needed by the Germans. 
The stories in regard to conditions 
in the central empires are con dieting. 
One thing is certain, however, and 
that is that it would be very bad 
policy to allow Bolshevism to spread 
in Europe. Vast amounts of food will 
be needed for Europe, and much of it 
will have to be provided by this coun
try. There should bç no delay in the 
matter of ^0 tribution. Sound states
manship as well as humanity demand 
tills. The question of raw materials 
can wait.

Thermos Bottles^
With Nippon Refills

By LEE PAPE.
„„ ..Thf, ?'*• 1 h,d »utoh 11 fear» tooth .ka |n on. tooth It toll

his pldjanmiors hut pop. holding hia taco with 
Uwtch, O good nite, owteh.

(i. pop, hav© you got one too? I aed.
hotoy^re,,»^8"4 °ne 1 U “<* 12' <"**’

“a ni“y I™™**!, th“ mlne' POP. I »ed. And I «acted to 
wawg up and down the hall with Mm, both holding 
pidjammere.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JANUARY 6. 1919.

Returned Soldiers Give 
iRousing Welcome Home- 
Troops Quickly Handled- 
Large Mail Also Landed.

LORD BEAVERBROOK. merged with the forces from Britain 
and other portions of the Empire. 
There was in this way the certainty 
of lost identity, but Lord Beaverbrook, 
through the influence which he en- 
jc>ed at that time was able—and his 
efforts have been publicly recognized 
in this respect—to preserve the iden
tity of the First Canadian Division 
This was achieve^ in 1915. and bo- 
> ause of the policy then adopted as a 
'«'suit of his efforts, succeeding Cana
dian divisions have retained their own 
identity as well. In this way Canadian 
troops have formed a unit in the Im
perial Army instead of being lost as 
individuals or as separat-' regiments 
n the general mass.

Lord Beaverbrook has been a work
er not only along the lines mentioned, 
but in innumerable personal affairs 
vhich have been referred to him by 
Canadians at home or oversea. Ho 
ha- interested himself In the well- 
be mg of every person and every thing 
touching on Canada, and it is the suc
cess which has attended his efforts 
i ’ this direction, as well as the ac
complishments to his credit In Imper
ial affairs, that places him in such an 
or viable position politically today

It Is gratifying to note that among 
those mentioned as possible occupants 
of honorable positions in the reorgan 
lied Imperial Government, the name 
of Lord Beaverbrook frequently ap
pears., Whether or not he eventually 
becomes Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, as has been suggested, it is 
pleasing to note that, his rplendid ac- 
• vunplishments of the past few year* 
have won such recognition on the pan 
cf the British Press. It. is. too, n 
striking commentary on conditions in 
England today that this acknowledg
ment of his efforts disregards the fact 
that Ms greater activities have been 
toward the well-being of Canada, which 
■ nmtry has received the major por- 
t’on of his attention.

Since going to England some years 
ago. Lord Beaverbrook has been more 
or leee of a public figure, and while lie 
has actively participated, in public 
affairs in the Old Country hj) has re
mained at all times a staunch friend 
cl Canada and. has devoted his time 
ft’d his means to advocating the inter- 
e« ts of this Dominion on the other 

• e de. In Imperial affairs he has been 
engaged in a nutnber of notable un ler- 
fakineo He was Director General of 
Great Britain's War Loan Campaign 
of 1916. which proved such a remark- 
ah,i success. He carried that caiu- 
ptt en pract tenth" on it is own sltmtldPTs 
through the exceptional organization 
which he was able to devise. Because 
of his -successful work in tae Canadian 
War Records Office, he was asked to 
organize a Ix'mlon office and carry 
out the same work for England as he 
had done for Canada. His propaganda 
in favor of this Dominion thus led t 
his appointment as Minister of In
formation for Britain and in that cab I 
inci position be was able to offset in I 
Laly the.TJerman campaign which had 
brought about the defeat of the Italian 
army in 1917. Having accomplished 
; is without much fuss V turned his 
à. tent ion to the United Slates and if 
r= due io his efforts here that the fo
rer antipathy so freely expressed in 
the United S-tates towards England

one hand and going,

The B.S. Tunisian, twelve days o> 
of Liverpool, docked at No. 3 ber' 
Saturday shortly after eleven, aft- 
being stormstayod in the Bay f- 
twenty-slx hours.

A large crowd was on hand to gi> 
the returning soldiers on board 
rousing welcome home, the Dep- 
Battalion Band enlivened the occasic 
witli stirring martial airs and tl 
different reception and relief cot 
aüttees of the various patriotic ooi 
mlttees were all alive to their dutte 

This trip of the Tunisian wi 
characterized as a married men's sal 
ing. there* being on board over a do 
on married officers with their wive 
79 married N. C. O.'s and private 
252 soldiers' wives anti 

The conducting staff

Keeps Contents Hot 
24 Hours 

Japanned Case 
Nickel Plated Top

$1.80

our face In our

« :mivï nssr pop? 1 Bedi “d he

our Dld^mmlr8' n v,4 We ^PP °" <H> and down the hull In
ttat So Si ^ f»n° *8'Pop sayl°* 111 taka y',u over to the den- 

th,0« O'» morning and well have them out together
them'e^ “T" to1”'88 hert aft°r Uiey rant hert enybodybut 
mïïü?,e ea' ,And at“r a wile ”e both went book to bed and in too 

ray telt llk0 It lenreliy feels, and pop was In the bath
room shaving his face, me saying. How is It now, pop?
... . ,,over betu*r- nevor “s Rood, hows yours? sed pop, and I sod Ftrfo 

time we going to the dentists? ’
w",bftter wate a little wile for feer of worrying your mo- 

ther. sed pop. Ill let you know wen lm redd y.
Wich -he basent yet.

sed,The Colored Fighters.
New Orleans Times-Plcayune : Dur

ing the early years of the war a 
strong demand went up from many 
quarters for a reinforcement of the 
Allied forces by the bringing of Japa
nese soldiers to Europe ; and as many 
us half a million was mentioned as 
being available for this 
There was opposition to 
from several sources, and while Japan 
was asked to furnish 
the army sent to Siberia it was not 
asked to help In Europe. Colored 
troops were brought to Europe be
cause of the necessity «for early action, 
but this force was reduced from time 
to time and formed only a fraction 
of the hi* army in France when peace 
came. The explanation seems to have 
been that most of the countries Invol
ved in the struggle found they could 
get the men they needed, and secured 
better results fro 
more homogeneous than the very com
posite force of the earlier operations.

purpose, 
this plan I

a contingent of

d 147 ohtldrei 
comprised 1 

officers and men, there were 71 con 
missioned officers on hoard, and the? 
with the 450 rank and file comprise 
the entire passenger list of 936, a 

’ ajrtdpM •
V >jrmARE YOU FAT?

JUST TRY THIS
t Among the distinguished officers o 

Mrd were Major A. D. Fisk In, M. 0 
■the 20th Battalion, Vaudouvot 

„ Wor James W. Forbes. D. 8. ()., 151 
Aattallon, Winnipeg; Major John Ho 
frey, M. C., 13th Battalion. Montreal 
Lieut. Allan Scott, M. ('., 51st Bnttn 
ion. now of 15th Battalion, Edmonton 
Acttmg Captain Honni C. Arthurs, 5 
C., 49th Battalion, Edmonton; Lieu 
Joseph libelle, D. C. iM., M. M. wit 
h»r, 14th Bat I niton, Montreal, an 
Ueut. Leslie Miller, M. (A. 5th C. M
B. . DrUmmondville

The quota for military district No 
Included two officers and 25 men, 1 
women and two ehlldren^^^^^^^ 

The New Brunswick qu 
made up of two officers, 20 men, 1 
women and throe children Of tho lie 
14 are destined to this city, but onl 
eight are residents KMllowlng ar 
the nnines:—Lieut. Edgar Thompson 
Elliott row, St. John; Lieut. Harr; 
L l.nughtoy, Company Borgeant-Mn 
jor Arthur T. W. Wêatherhend, 8t 
John; Borgts. Chas. IB. Armstrong 
Perth; Win. J. Richardson, 8t. John 
Thos. Brown, St. John; Vies. Sober 
J. Maher, St. John ; James Herman 
North Devon; Augustus Man ville, 81 
John ; Wm. G. McLctui, Oampbellton 
Preston Shanklen, Fredericton*, Chas
C. Albert, St, John; Levi Allan, St 
John ; Harold Collins, St. John; Frei 
P. Colwell, St. John ; James De How 
St. John; .Murray It. Gregg. St. John 
Harry J. Green, Ht . John : Louli 
Chime, Rondal Corners, Raymom 
Gftiarlelong, Campbellton ; K/lw; W 
\ irP°ntcr, St. John; t.ee (Campbell 
St Andrews.

Nearly one-half of the passengei 
list was for Ontario points, Manltobr 
coming second with 158 on her roll 

The conducting staff was composed 
of officer Commanding Major A. M 
Stroud. Cnpt. J. J. F. Allan, ndjutant 
nnd permanent conducting officer foi 
district 7, Lieut H. 8. Scott; instruc 
tor, Capt. F. M. Usher ; paymaster 
( apt. Arthur Martin; medical officer 
Hon. Ueut. G. 8. Morris, Y. M. C. A; 
Hon. Capt. J. E. Methoraoli; chaplain; 
N. Sir. N. (1. Foss, medical attend 
ant ; 0. S. N. Con mack, ship’s uerg 
eant-mnjor; Sergt H. Williamson, or 
fieri y room sergeant; Pte. H. Cronk, 
orderly clerk ; Sergt. A. Wheeler, pay 
sergeant : Pte. T. Jarvis, clerk ; Sergt, 
J. A. Hlndlo, dispenser; Sergt. F.

A BIT OF FUN

Jewelry-Diamonds™ 
Silverware-Cut Glass

1m an army that was
When the cat is away the mice 

nave one swell time.

Where there's a will there's gener
ally a scrap among the heirs.

Such an Inquisitive Woman.
Hub—Who is that letter from?
Wife—What do you want to know

P.
àThousands of overfat people have 

become slim by following the advice 
of doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip-

tSCHOOL FINANCES. Known by His Friends.
Mail: About Mr. 

s own aims and purp- 
doubt whatever.

£London Daily 
Lloyd George' 
we have no
two things, in political life for w 
he cartfs most are the love of 
country and a desire to help the un 
deiMlo-g." So said Mr. tionar Law. 
and we believe he spoke truly. But 
we desire to be assured, and the 
electors must be enabled to make 
certain, that the men who will sur
round Mr. Lloyd George In the next 
Parliament are men who are of the 
same mind as himself. The soldiers, 
too. would like to know whom they 
are voting for. Mr. Lloyd George 
they know and believe in. but who 
are to be the men in his new cabinet? 
He has a weakness for discredited 
politicians. Many of them unfortu
nately. have "safe seats." Are they 
to come hack again into the new Gov
ernment to carry out the new policy? 
This iy a time for lettiug in the new 
forces which have been developing 
during the war. and the 'Premier 
should indicate plainly the men who 
are to help him in- facing the future.

htvh

Tile Board of School Trustees of the 
1 :> of S; John vx ;i! aggly to the Leg-

.
for a, further increase in its assess
ment. The amount now asked for is 
J 0,000 additional, which will permit 
ti e Board, through ‘ City Hall, ?o 
assess for $275,000 for school purposes, 
in addition to whatever amounts may 

'1h* required for sinking fund., coupon 
interest and repairs. At the present 
time the assessment over and above 
these three items is $225,000 hut at 
the end of June the Board faced an 
overdraft of $88,000, which cannot pos- 
ihly be reduced under the present as- 

segment, but which on the contrary 
s liable to be decidedly increased 

f \>m year to year.
The last application made by the 

Trustees vas for a similar advance 
( f $50,000c but this was opposed by 
the City and a compromise, raising 
the assessment from $200,000 to 
$225.000, v;v£_reached. It is thus clear 
that in spite of the City's opposition,

session his lr too fat, don't wait for the doc- 
tor's advice. Go now to j’our druggist 
or write to tile Marmola Co., 804 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for 
75c. procure a large case of 
tablets.

They reduce two. v 
pounds a week without

onr assortments are exceptionally large 
and complete, comprteln* most ot the poputav
«Sects. ,

for? iHub—There you go. "What do 1 
want to know for?" I declare It you 
aren’t the most inquisitive woman I 
ever met.

Also
we offer on extensive showing of Watches, for 
ladles and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including 
prevailing styles In Wrist and Bracelet Watches. 

Always glad to havo you call.

three or four 
etercise, diet

ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
If too fat. try tills today.

otu waSJ

Alternative.
Wide— Richard, are wo going to 

the Blank’s dance or not ? If we are, 
it's time for mo to dress. If not, I 
must put a mustard plaster" on my 
chest and go straight to bed. FERGUSON & PAGE

!S213@2miS§M§liSH

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators '
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes.
On draught or in sealed gallon

M. E. AGAR, - - .
"Phone Main 818.

SOLDIERS’ SOCIAL
About one hundred soldier», includ

ing six who had arrived on the steam- 
t r Tunisian, on Saturday, nnd are stop, 
pink over In this city, attended the 
tegular Sunday night soldiers’ social 
at St. David’s Church Imi night. Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes presided at the piano 
nnd rendered the

1The Reason For It.
During the early days of the war 

an old reservist sergeant was out on 
musketry exercise, range finding, 
etc., with a new batch, of recruits; 
and, pointing out a largo house, and 
giving the range, he inquired if any 
of them could pick out any 
about the house. "Oh. yes," answered 
one man. promptly. "There’s a small 
'veil iti the garden, somo lumps of 
coal in a heap, and a bird cage in the 
front window." "Well." said the ser
geant. "you have remarkable eyesight. 
What’s your name and number? How 

you can see So well al that <ils- 
?" "Oh," calmly rvplii*d the re

cruit, "that happens to be where I'm 
billeted."

accompaniment for 
several delightful solos toy Miss Cllmo. 
Later Private Bancroft played for the 
songs in which the men heartily join- 
ed. Refreshments were served later 
and n regular St. David's night was 
eujoyed.

details f
has been to such a large extent ovnv 

nnd a really friendly feeling etv
Preparedness.

Cigannakers' Official Journal—Uni
versal training for preparedness, here
tofore called military training. is 
bound ta command the sertons 
thought, consideration, nnd action of 
thf American people In the very near 
future. It is thought that one of the 
results of the successful conclusion of 
the world war. by the allies and the 
United States, will be a league of na
tions. tho avowed purpose of which 
is to prevent future w-orld wars—that 
is' that the league of nations will 
protect any member of this league of 
nations, large or small, against an 
armed invasion by any other nation.

gendered. Lord Bvav rbrook's work 
in this respect came to an end with

• ovssatlqn of hosiUttl. s ami a- ho ,. ------------tH Board h.» found itrimpoMfti. to
1 -educe expenditures to any apprécia

b'< extent and that altho.ugh the 
amount of increase asked was not

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

!
tance?he at once resigned, his office going 

of exist.met with his resignation cans.
That Lord Beaverbrook Yi - been i t 
complete charge of ITe‘titer Lloy 1 
t:forge’s election campaign, arid the 
result Of that campaign now >o well 

in sufficient to ndii :uc that

51-53 Union St.
St John, N. B.

rtnoted at. that time, it must come 
< \<-nuially in order to wipe out the 
. \i.>ting overdraft and to provide for 
i • i vssarv future expenditures. It is 
t.v.ievcd that by continuing along the 
line-- now followed, the Board may V 
able for the next few years with an 
increased assessment of $50.000 to 
carry on its work as well as to ma- 
tet tally reduce the existing debt. But 
e.en the increase now asked for will

His Trade.
Warder: "You will have to work 

here, Morlarty, but you may select 
y trade you wish.'
Prisoner: "Well if it s al-1 the same 

to you. sorr, Old like to be a »aibor." HAZARDthe one who guided it is a worker wa.. 
understands the. business >f organiza
tion to -a very marked degree.

Yet. even wr.il-> engaged lu these

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15 
West St. John G. H. WARING, M

It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

sj ids disease.

Little Hazel had attended a church 
christening and upon her return 
home her grandmother asked her 
what they did Nothing' much." re
plied Hazel, "except 
kid s hair."

Seeds Must be Rooted Up.
various imperial undertakings. 
Biaverbrook has. perhaps, been tlv>

Boston Globe—It appears to be tha 
notion among certain elements in

____ . Europe as well as in America that for
l.i) permit such expansion and such; a permanent peace all that is neces- 
a.luiiional •■xpenditurc as- many in the :.ary is to pulverize Germany. That

is a dangerous illusion which the 
President's policies are expressly de
signed to dispel. Such persons mis
take effect for cause. It is not tho 
fruit of war that must be eradicated, 
but the seeds of war. and these are 
ret confined to Germany They are 
sewn all through our social structure. 
And the League of Nations, which is 
of'en spoken of as an end in itself, 
i. merely a means.

wash a little
iTObt trien-d that 4'a4uula- anager.

ay of piomoting t!r• in Britain n th
A jolly man always finds himself in 

good company.into rests oi country.
of 11*15 lie was appointed Çana- )rcommunity believe neces-ary or ail 

\ :sal)le. Requests have been received 
?.’< m members of the teaching staff 
for increases in salaries, which in
creases. ii is generally admitted, are 
nitre than deserved 
;..-ked for by lie male teachers would 
t.ggregat.' $5,700 per yea. while tin 
advances asked by the female teachers 
would total $19,500 per year, making 

addition of more than $25.000 to 
rhe yearly Bill. This. In itself, is a 
greater sum than the Board will be 
able to afford, even if it secures the 
$50.000 additional now requested, be 
cause in the year which has Just end
ed. there has been expanded some. 
$40.000 more than was voted. If the 
expenditures remain during the com
ing year exactly as in the past year, 
•lie ' overdraft will be Increased, by 
$15.060, according to present indioa- 

'ns. an-! it i- to avoid this, as wei 
as to. meet abnormal conditions, that 
the additional assessment is desired 

From the history of the past fifteen 
or twenty years it is apparent that 
ren under the judicious management 
cf our school board, it is ’impossible to 
carry on this work in a satisfactory 
manner at any less expenditure than 
has been made, and deferring the in
creases asked for from time to tlm,’ 
cnly serves to pile up the indebted- 
nesa which the community must even 
tually face. There is. of course, some 
slight cause of friction in the fact tha- 
the school assessment for St. John is 
beyond the power of the city authority 
and is controlled by the Legislature, 
but It is extremely doubtful whether, 
even with direct civic control, any 
raving whatever could be made. Ce. 
family this supposition is not justified 
by the records of civic department*

dian Itepres-eijtauve in Frane«\ ,àn 1 
Military Eye-Witness with Lieutenant 
General Alderson at headquarters of 

!.. First Canadian Division. During 
the Y'pres < ampaign he wrote and sup 
plied to he press all possible infor- 
matlon regarding the second battle >r 
Ypies, wiib’h information later formed 
the basis of tile book. Canada in

DO NOT SWEEP ESTABLISHED 1870 T-' -I r- . ------------
GILBERT G. MURDOCH v,‘ £^ns^yorCrown

Superlntedonco, Blue Prints. Black Une 
Maps of St John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St John

Relationship.
"Is she his first wife?"
"Well, a« he married her again af

ter divorcing her she is what you 
might call his* first wife once re
moved."

gOMWl*.
without A. M. Can. Soc C. E. 

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, 
PrintsDustbaneThe amounts

>Similarity. 
"Bores are like trees."

Said one in Jest.
"It's when they leave 

We like them l*est."

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

127 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 ». m. Until 9 p. m.

It is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

> 4At another time, a.- Cana- 
offlci> was

Flanders
...an Repre? vntatWe. his 
with General Headquag-ters at St.

In the winter of 1915-1916 ho 
.mnïzed the Canadian War Record*

A BIT OF VERSE
> > Some men think It is necessary to 

fools of themselves every 
time they have the opportunity.

AT AN EARTHWORKS.
(John Drinkwater in the English 

Review)

Ringoi'. high with turf the arena lies. 
The neighboring world unseen, un

heard.
Here are but unhorizoned skies.

And on the skies a passing bird.

Branch Office 
46 Charlotte 9t.W. H.Thorne & Co.,Office in London, having been appoint- 

. officer in charge. This institution 
has become <?ne of the greatest of its 
k i.d imaginable. It acts as the mili
tary archives for Canada in preserv. 
Ing and co-ordinating the war diaries 
of each Canadian unit in the field It 
edministers the activities of all offi
cial Canadian photographers and ar- 
tists produces all Canadian literature 
both historical and for propaganda pur
poses In the spring of 1917 a branch 
cf this office was established at gen-

Too True.
“There are lots of reel pte for get

ting fat”
"Well?"
"But the surest way I know is to 

go to a butcher shop and buy a piece 
of meat. You’ll g.«t nearly all fat."

'Phono 39
Limited.

General Distributors.
1

LEATHER BELTING .
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED (

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

The conies arid a wandering sheep.
The castings of the chambered mole, 

These, and the haunted years that

Lost agonies of blood and soul.

They say that In the midnight moon 
The gho-tly legions gather yet, 

And hear a ghostly timbrel-tune. 
And see a ghostly combat met.

New York. Jan. 4 —The French Line 
steamship France, n-hlch sailed today, 
carried a battalion of Poles, number- 
it/. 1,554 man, recruited In America 
for the Polish army. ‘

keeping your
SIGHT GOOD IN STOCK

NOTE-FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DODDLE, ALL SIZES—ALSO

L»ce Leather, Patent Belt Fastener*, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited,

90 GERMAIN STREET

If you want to keep on seeing 
well, It is up to you to take 
care or your eyea
At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes. Book or 
paper is held at arm’s length. 
It's an effort to see distinctly 
at clowe range. One squlntn, 
or frowns to do It
Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and preserve 
good sight. Don't trifle with 
your eyes. You will regrot 1L 
Consult Sharpe’s Optometrist 
and your eyes will receive 
the best attention and care, 
and your good sight be pre
served.

Clear Hardwood 
Flooring’

cral headquarters and afterwards at 
headquarters of the Canadian Corp-:. 
Some sixty artists have been employed 
by this, office to make permanent suen 
scenes and incidents as are of import
ance. as forming part of Canadian re
cords in the war It has purchased 
such historical pictures as were avail
able in England and elsewhere for th'- 
Lre of this nation after the war. This 
Tat ticular branch of the work has been 
accomplished through a subsidiary or
ganization known as the Canadian Wa- 
Memorial Fund. This fund has beeu 
created without one cent of expendi
ture on the part of Canada and has 
I t addition to preserving the pictorial 
records referred to, conducted a ser- 
ks of exhibitions In London and in all ♦ 
large towns In England since early ia 
1916. By means of these exhibitions 
and by the literature which t>is been 
sent out through the War Records 
Office, Canada has secured throughout 
Britain «uoh advertising . as money 
could not buy under other circumstao 
C“s. It was because of the marked 
success of this work that Lord Bea
verbrook was asked to underlay, and 
bat; for some time been engaged in 
carrying on, a similar -work for th-t 
Imperial Government.

During the early part of the war, 
when Canada’s troops first went 
»• rose. It was the desire of Lord Kit
chener that those forcée should be

These arc but yeoman's tales. And
Manufacturers

P- O Box 702-1121.'PhomNo marvel on the midnight fall!
But starlight marvellously^ clear, 

Being girdled in thete shadowy
Douglas Fir Flooring 

21-4 In.
Clear Maple Flooring. 

All Good Stock. 

FOR PRICES 
Write or ’Phone 

Main 3000.

Yet now strange blooms of ancestry 
Creep on me through this morning

light.
Ecme spectral self is seeking me . . . 

1 will not parley with the night.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.LORRAINE.

(Lines w.*,tten by Robe»-: Chambers 
in 1897.)

When >5i-tenlay shall daw.i again,
And the long line athwart tlio h:.l 
Shall quicken with the bugle’s thrill. 
Thine own snail come to tlite, Lm- | 

raine i

L L Sharpe & Son
FLEWELL1NG PRESS

Market Square.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L,

MURRAY X GREGORY, Ltd.♦
WHAT THEY SAY | 189 Union St.

No Waste Will Be Allowed.
Chicago Tribune: Thin is no time 

for anyone to advocate the scrapping 
of property worth many millions of 
dollars, when, If destroyed it must be 
immediately replaced by nations al
ready burdened with armament costn. 
It would be a «ad confession indeed, 
to admit that the allies are not «uffl- 
ciently masters of their own ambitions 
to he able to distribute these German 
fleet units among themselves In peace 
and fraternity. Preserve the fleet. 
Let the delegates at Versailles say 
what shall be done with it. .But too 
much valuable shipping has already 
been sunk to Justify anyone proposing 
now to sink millions more. This Is

Th'-n *n each vineyard, va! y a til plain, 
T).e q«tie dead shall stir the ear'll 
Ar.d rise new-born, in thy nyv birth, 
Thou holy martyr-maid, Lorraine!

Is it i i vain the sweet tear* stain 
Thy mother’s breast? Her castled

ü hfted now! God guide her quest! 
She seeks thine own for thee. Lor

raine!

Regal Flour SOMETHING SPEC1OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S* Kerr?

Principal

DELE
% ♦ An extra fine grade of LineiASK YOUR GROCER.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Agent» St. Lawrence Flour Mill» Co., Ltd.

Ceiled» Food Beard License No. izea

pri
BARNES & a

34 Prince V 
St. John,

So yesterday shall lire again.
And the steel line along th.; Rhine 
Sbail cuirass thee and all that's thine 
France live* -thy

Lorraine!
France—divine

Stationer».

I
, s

(JYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 0-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
?.» Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

REFUSE
BOARDS
DEAL
AND
PLANK

We have a good etock 
of refuse lumber.
Board*, planed one side, 
$29.00.
Rough Refuse, $26.00. 

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bull, and Rods

WM. LEWIS Sr. SON, ST. JOHN.

(TO
ESTABLISHED 1004.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lensee, Insur

ing you • service that le 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D, BOYANER,

____ 111 Charlotte Street
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S. S. TUNISIAN 
DOCKED SATURDAY

GRAND PRESIDENT
OFC R AND R. E.

A. R. Mother State* Brother
hood i» Rapidly Growing— 
Headquarter* to be Remov
ed from Halifax to Ottawa.

ARMY’S SECRETS 
WERE WELL KEPT

BANDITS ROB STORE 
IN FIFTH AVENUE; 

CHASE IN CROWDS

Robber* Get $350 in Drug 
Store at Savoy Hotel—One 
Man Captured.

i Saturday, dttrtn* January, 
ad March,

hotel at the time, both men <lt«appear
ed In Bant Kirtr-BIgtith «treat In «he di
rection of Madison avenue. The de
lay In their night gave Policeman Wll- 
Ham Donohue. .it the TraStlc Squad, a 
chance to commandeer a taxicab and 
(o In pursuit of the ratabera.

When they reached
Bottles-*

> Returned Soldier* Given 
iRouaing Welcome Home— 

Troop* QuiJtly Handled— 
Large Mail Also Landed.

Retiring War Office Official 
Pl»y« Tribute to Faithful Fifty-ninth 

nro«t And Madison avenue one erf the 
men disappeared, but the other 
tinned on and disappeared Into Bast 
Sixtieth street In the direction of 
Fifth avenue. The pottceman caught 
up with a stranger Just ae he reached 
tîio Metropolitan Club, at the north
east corner of Sixtieth et reel and Fifth 
aveutifc, and after a brief struggle he 
whs subdued and Identified by Mis-» 
Fehbtarer.

Later when arraigned before Magis
trate Froth Ingham in the Ywkville 
Court the matt, whp sold he Is Don
ald Lloyd, temporarily living at No. 
Ï20 West iSlxt y-eighth street, was held 
in 12,000 bail for examination.

hkirlier in the day two unidentified 
men broke the glane in the window of 
RItclile and Cornell's clothing store, 
at Nc. 1,514 Third avenue, and took 
woollen cloth valued at $1,000. placed 
it in an automobile and escaped. A 
pedestrian who saw the theft told the 
police one of the men pointed a pis
tol at him and declared he d "fill him 
full of holes If he made an outcry."

Staff.$ Refills
When seen at the Victoria Hotel although many persons in Great Bri- 

la*t evening Mr. Mosher stated that ku*'l °r til0 Preparations tor the 
the brotherhood was at the preaont 5°Ur l)!.Iï7>ffe.,MllveB which led to the 
going forth In leaps and bounds, as the German armies, the
already there were no division* ex- J®tuuruoWon tank» and other mill- 
tending from coast to coast. This, he ^ >*crete, not one word had reach- 
remarked, la a good showing as only 81“.J11,1 •n«lay> In hie message Bri- 
atoout eight or ten years ago the broth- **0l«r*Oenerel Cockerill says : 
erhood was in its Infancy. You ™*ve been the chief

Commenting on the cloaure oX the n preventing the leakage of 
'Watts of War," Mr. Mosher added ?ad “U*1*'* Information. To 
that this of course affects the railway ,!on *\ f®.w Instances of your success, 
employees as it will any labor organl- ARhdraw«l from Gallipoli, the
ration, as In the future and somewhat j^Mruntion of tanka, the propara- 
in the past they had to contend wjth tIoa* ttle offensives at Cambrai, 
the more radical elements of the coun- ,and. 141110 ,tor the raeent countor-of- 
try. He said the same spirit was yet ,8ûf, whtoh destroyed the (Jcrman 
rampant and only the hearty oo-opera- ,r,nlp8' were all known to numbers of 
tlou between the employe and the cm* 1>cu11>l8 111 this country, but were con- 
Ploys*1, constituting a huge conserva- cea‘?,d fro“ the enemy, 
live elomemt, would tho brotherhood There le no evidence that 
hope to moot with crowned euocees. ■f‘l,,uArine 

In the course of hi* remarks ho ;,ou °r lhe departure 
made mention of the fact that Hall* b°rlH 
fax would lose the location of the F8B* °r a MW has quickly followed 
general offices of tho brotherhood on , 1 into this country. Thanks
May first as the headquarters were be- to your efforts, no act of do
ing removed to Ottawa. This remov- elruv“on has been committed by en 
al wo# occasioned by the weightian vn,1,^ B*?*lts in tills country, 
business which demanded a more oen- opinion of the Minister or
trnllstid location so that questions “'^«Rde, your work has cowtributed 
from nil angles of tho Dominion might V* a v<ary lftrge degree to the antis- 
ibe belter handled. mnory working of the blockade, in

In tlie course of a few day» after he fract,cAl1y every case of contraband 
has completed his business In this , 0rVa *>r,Be tx>urt- the evidence has 
sect Ion, Mr. Mosher proceeds to OUa- oeon fhmlehed by you. 
wn, thence to Toronto, and finally to 
his headquarters in Halifax. Mr.
\Mosher is quite optimistic relative to 
the C\ B. of R. E. in Canada and be
lieved that tills year's activities will 
surpass all others in the past

New York, Jan. 1—The many recent 
r >bboi les, which caused reports of a 
wave of crime hero, had a spectacu
lar rodltlon Just before noon yester
day when two men entered Uio store 
of the ttamsdell ikrug (X)i 
the ground floor or the Sa-

The B.S. Tunisian, twelve days out 
of Liverpool, docked at No. 3 berth 
Baturdaj* ahortiy after eleven, after 
being atormetayod In the Bay for 
twenty-alx hours.

A largo crowd was on hand to give 
the returning soldiers on board a 
rousing welcome homo, the Depot 
Battalion Band enlivened tho occasion 
with stirring martial airs and tho 
different reception and relief com
mittees of the various patriotic com
mittees were all alive to their duties.

This trip of tho Tunisian was 
characterised as a married men’s sail
ing, there being on board over a do*- 
en married officers with their wives, 
7î> married N. C. O.’s and privates, 
253 soldiers' wives and 147 children.

The conducting staff comprised Id 
officers and men, there were 71 com
missioned officers on hoard, and these 
with the 450 rank and tile comprised 
the entire passenger list of tNti, all 

’ ajmipM •
t Among the distinguished officers on 

Writ were Major A. I). Fisk In. M. C., 
■Pie 20th Battalion, Vancouver; 
Wor James W, Forbes, D. 8. 0., 15th 

•Battalion. Winnipeg; Motor John Hof- 
frey, M. C„ 13th Battalion. Montreal ; 
Lieut. Allan Scott, M. (\, 51st Battal
ion. now of 15th Battalion, Edmonton ; 
Actimg Captain Itounl C. Arthurs, M. 
C., 49th Battalion, Edmonton: Lieut. 
Joseph libelle, D. C. iM., M. M. with 
l*r. 14th Butlullon, Montreal, and 
Ucut. Leslie Miller. M. (A, 5th C. M. 
U., Drummondvlllv.

The quota for military district No it 
Included two officers and 25 men, 12 
women and two children.

The New Brunswick

Contents Hot 
4 Hours 
mned Case 
I Plated Top
1.80

any, on

at the Vlasa in Fifth avenue at Fifty- 
nluth street, and stole $360 from the 
oaeh register and then made their es
cape by darting through a side door 
leading to the lobby of tho hotel and 
Into the street by way of the Fifth 
avenue entrance.

The robbery took place when Fifth 
avenue was crowded with 
Hhoppers. After a lively ehaee 
live man captured one

agency
naval
men-

women 
a po-

&66N6& Mlï« MutlllMu Ken#terer, caeklar 111 
tho dru# More, wa» behind her desk 
iviion two poorly d rerond mon , 
broached her and «old Uiey desired 
11 Ml relia* a toothbrush. Miee Fen- 
rtcrcr turned to place a tray of 
bru dice before the men when one of 
tin ni knocked over a bottle of per
fume with lit# elbow.

The man profusely apologliod and 
-toned to aid Ml»» Meimtoror in pick- 
ItiK up the broken piece» of the bottle 
«licit she noticed that tils companion 
"«‘I made hl« wav to the cash dcgleter 
and had ettrncte.l |:tso In bills and a 

hundred dollar Liberty bund 
Mi«a Penaterer ran toward the man,' 

but. Me. companion held her until the 
thief had disappeared through a door 
Itadlhg to the lobby of the hotel. Iter 
scream# a# «he struggled to feed her- 
!" T caused much excitement among 
nmny person# In the dining room and 
tile lobby of the hotel.

Breaking away from the

L O. L. MEETINGS.
Hoy. K. H. Palmer of Guelph, On

tario. will uddrero public meeting, for 
ladle» and gentleman In the Interest» 
of Protestantism on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday evening# of this 
week These meeting# will be held In 
the Prusse!» «treat liaptlst church 
tier tin auspices of the Ht. Joint Coun
ty Ledge on the following Btibjeets:

Wednesday, 8tli—-The Hand of Qod 
In 11,story.

Thursday, nth—Tiling» I Have Seen 
and Known.

Friday, loth—The Curse of Merer
Good gospel Binging at all services. 

A mans meeting or Orange ladle» and 
gentlemen will be held in the Orange 
Hall. Germain »treet, on Monday even
ing, the 6th Inst,, at 8 p. m

8 X

ionds~ 
e--Cut Glass

enemy
over received intorma- 

of shipping 
in most cases the nr-

P

9

are exceptionally large 
most of the popular i The estimait- 

ed value of prise cargoes, excluding 
«hips, Is over .L* 30.000,000. You have 
«topped enemy remittances to the 
value of A!70,0041,000, and completely 
destroyed the enemy's

men. exhaustion of mania, enlarged 
prostate, epithelioma of face, mening- 
'«te. eordise asthma, tube routes is. 
der, inanition and pulmonary embol
ic». each one. For the yveek, the 
Registrar of Vital Statistics reported 
G births, of which 4 are males, and 13 
marriages.

week. Of this number sixteen 
cue In pneumonia following influena. 
The list of death# was a# follows: 
Mitral disease of heart, four; cerebral 
hemorrhage, one; pneumonia and in
fluenza, sixteen; endocarditis, two. 
arterm sclerosis, three; paralysis, two; 
peritonitis, malignant disease of abdo

o
quota wn* 

made up of two officers, 20 men. M 
women and three children. Of the list 
H are destined to this city, but only 
eight are residents 
the names: —Lieut. Edgar Thompson, 
Elliott row, St. John: Lieut. Harry 
L Loughtoy, Company Sorgeant-Ma 
Jor Arthur T. W. Wentherhvnd. St. 
John; Hergts. (’has. IB. Armstrong, 
Perth ; Win. J. Uichardson, St. John; 
Thou. Brown. St. John; Vtes. Robert 
J. Maher, St. John; James Kerman, 
North Devon: Augustus Manvllle, St. 
John; Wm. (i. McLcnn. Gamphellton; 
Preston Shankles, Fredericton: Chae. 
C\ Albert, 81. John; Lovi Allan, St. 
John ; Harold Collins, St. John: Fred 
D. Colwell. St. John : James De Bow, 
St. John; Murray R. Gregg. St. John; 
Harry J. Green. Ht. John ; Loulq 
Chase, Rondttl Corners, Raymond 

lurlelong, C'ampbellton ; FJIw W. 
rpenter, Ht. John; I,ee Campbell,

I Andrews.
Nearly one-half of the passenger 

list was for Ontario points. Manitoba 
coming second with 158 on her roll 

The conducting staff was composed 
of Officer Commanding Major A. M. 
Stroud. Cnpt. J. J. F. Allan, adjutant 
and permanent conducting officer for 
district 7. Lieut H. S. Scott; instruc
tor. Capt. F. M. Fisher: paymaster, 
('apt. Arthur Martin: medical officer, 
Hon. Lieut. G. H. Morris. Y. M. C. A; 
Hon. Capt. J. E. Methorsoli; chaplain; 
N. Sir. N. G. Foss, medical attend
ant; 0. S. N. Con mack, ship's 
cant-major; flergt H. Williamson, or
derly room sergeant; Pto. If. Cronk, 
orderly clerk ; Scrgt. A. Wheeler, pay 
sergeant : Pto. T. Jarvis, clerk ; Herat. 
J. A. Hlndlo, dispenser; Hergt. F.

young wo
man s grasp, the robber followed his 
eompunion through the lobby of the 
hotel, and aJter being blocked in their 
lllght by two score more parsing the

SJ•wing of Watches, for 
ra and glrla, Including 
and Bracelet Watches. 
have you call.

overseas com
munications so far as they were vul
nerable"

VITAL STATISTICS.
Thirty-nine deaths were reported to 

the hoard of health during the pastFollowing are
I

Fish and I'te. IL Wilson, medical 
orderlies.

Tho passenger Hat of the Tunisian 
waa not so large as some transports 
whlojl arrived this year, but oven at 
that her record of debarking all the 
troops In something over four hours 
Ik one that Ik well worth being proud 
of. Over 2-,660 pieces of mail wore In 
tho cargo, Including 080 bags, and she 
carried a large gen oral cargo.

LETTER FROM LAUDER.

An unfortunate lato delivery of mail 
prevented tho wives and orphans of 
St. John soldiers Friday hearing a 
message from Harry Lauder on the 
occasion of the Christmas treat given 
them. Mr». J. H. Tlllotson had written 
Mr. Lauder Inviting him to attend. 
He replied under date of January 2. 
frrtn the Royal Hotel, and hie answer 
(Ud not reach Mrs. Tlllotson until flat- 
uir.ay morning at halfpast nine 
o'clock. The noted Scot's letter read ;

"Your favor to hand. I regret I have 
to leave 8t. John tonight. Give my 
love to the bairns and wtves of the 
luds who fought and won.

* "Yours sincerely,
"HARRY LAUDER.*
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WBMachine Works, Ltd.
■

!M 1

i rgllt

if«erg-

Machinists 
'Phone West 15.

WARING, Manager.
BORN. ‘-fill gf EV1 _ B

Ü1-2WALTERS—To the wife of A. F. Wot. 
lore, WaetileW, nt the St. John In- 
tirnwry, Jin. 4th. n eon. II ®H

mmP

ili"»-'■1 isS
-ivii Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor

edonco, nine Prints, niack Une 
John and Surroundings.
74 Carmirthen Street, *t Jetin

mMARRIED.%#UI8

INCM^HORT.—On the lit diy of 
Jnmuiry, 1918, at the residence of 
the bride's father, Mr. Timothy L. 
Hhort, Jeruislem, N. II-, Mr. l'orcv 
A. Inch, eon of the late Mr. Wm. 
Hpencer Inch, to Ml»» o Grace 
Hhort, Rev. Arthur Whiteside offic
iating.

I.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
■

“We were surprised at the results”:ap£s Boston Dental Parlor*.
Branch Office 

i6 Charlotte Et.

DIED.
Hoad Office 

127 Main Street 
'Phene 663 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 •» m. Until 9 p. m.

•Its and Rods
•f, ST. JOHN.

TAMES PENDER & CO. Limited, of St.1 
J John.N.B., were pessimists on the question 
of belts for their freight elevator drives.
They had always had difficulty with these 
drives. Every type of belt was tried. In
cluding the most expensive obtainable. The 
best service rendered was four months.

LEONARD—In this city, on Sunday, 
January 5th. at her lato ronidence, 
452 Main Ktroet, after a short ill
ness, Catherine, wife of John Leon
ard, leaving her husband, 
daughter, two sons, two sisters and 
tlireo brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock to 
Cedar Hill cemetery. (Charlotte
town, P. E. 1., papers please copy)

HAHOROVE—In this city, on January 
4. Alice May, youngest daughter of 
John H. and Mrs. Hargrove, after 
a lengthy illness, leaving parente, 
two sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral this, Monday, afternoon at 
2 30 o'clock, from Chamberlain's un
dertaking parlors, Mill street.

GALLIVAN—On Jan. 4th, Michael P, 
youngest son of Michael and the late 
Mary Jane Galllvan, of Brookvllle, 
leaving a father, two brothers and 
five sisters to nfburn.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 from 113 
Princess Street. Friends Invited.

•ELYEA—In this city on the 6th Inst, 
James L. Uelyoa in lhe elghfy-flrxt 
year of his age, leaving his wife, 
two daughters, two sons, and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence at his son, 
127 Water Street, West, on Tuesday 
the 7th Inst.
o'clock. (By request no flowers.)

were surprised at the results. After 
ten months of service, these belts appear 
to be as good as the day on which 
they were installed.”

Ten months of service ! More than double 
the best previous record. Still good for 
much longer use. And all this at a lower 
initial cost than some of the other belts.

If you have a drive that is costing too much 
if you have a drive that fails at a critical 

moment—wire, telephone or write for a 
Goodyear belting man. No obligation— 
but you’ll find his advice valuable.

'Phone 99

'
one

1

BELTING ,
OAK TANNED 1

Oysters and clams

X ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-770.
MATE SHIPMENT
ill 8IZRg-.AI.80

uteneri, Cotton Waste
Manufacturers

P. O Box 702

This freight elevator 
teen years. It does not run as smoothly as 
might be. The one straight drive and the 
one twist drive, running at 800 to 900 feet 
per minute, average about 10 shifts per 
hour. ^ Belts went to pieces under this 
gruelling work. The elevator 
too much to run.

j oeen in use thir-SMTTH’S FISH MARKET
?i Sydney Strut. ’Phone M. 1704;

street

REFUSE
BOARDS was costing
DEAL

After a careful study of the requirements 
we recommended Goodyear Extra Power 
Belting inch 5 ply. Recently Mr. Knoll, 
the superintendent, wrote us as follows:—

"We had little confidence in the state
ment that‘Extra Power’ Belting would 
prove satisfactory' on these drives, but 
we were persuaded to try it out. We

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

Branche*—rilalifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver. Service stocks In smaller 
cities.

8«rrlc«e it iso
AND
PLANK MEMORIAL.

WORDEN—-In loving memory of 
Annie R. Worden, who departed this 
life January 6, 1917.We have a good stock 

of refuse lumber.

Boards, planed one side, 
$29.00.

Rough Refuse, $26.00. 

’Phone Main 1893.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER
v£.«v;GOO:DELECTA

MADE IN CANADA* ♦ An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 
price atThe Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
34 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John. N. B.

fS
ni«

Stationers. ‘Phone 866

)

I I

SOCIETY HAS BRILLIANTLY
Emerged From It* War- 

Time Chrysalis 

and brilliant Evening Slip
pers are again in all their 
former widespread de-iand. 
We have scores of exquisite 
Pumps, buckle effect* and 
Oxfords, ready for 
social demand.

Patent Leather and Dull 
or Bright Finished Kid 
Pumps and Oxfords in low, 
medium and Louis Heels in 
a wide range of prices from 
$3.00 to $9.00.

Colored Kid Pumps in Grey and Brown, high he-ls 
only, at $6.50 to $12.00.

Satin Pumps in Black and White. The White Pumps 
can be dyed almost any color at very small cost.

Pump3, $3.50 to $6.50. Cost to dye same, 50c.

The Home of Reliable Footwear.

D
every

Liipu

yaferburÿ 5’Rising", \nmted
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1994.
OPTICAL 9ERVICI 

t nexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing yon a service that le 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to ne.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street
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eFor and About Women
<:€€€€€*€<K€€€€€-€<CC<»—««ttWKBXf—€«—!

■* AT THE RED
TRIANGLE CANTEEN

at 2.30TODAY TOMORROW♦ WED.
THUR.A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY
1 7.30Let’s Talk It Over 9.00

Afternoon at 2.30; Evening 7.30 and 9\
Work of Committee Appreci

ated — DeMonts I. O. D. E. 
in Charge.

Last Appearance of'IShe made him happy!” through the 
long, sail years.

The mother toiled and never stopped 
to rcfot.

Until they crossed her hands upon her 
breast.

And closed her eyes, no longer dim 
with tears

The simple record that she left behind
Was greater than the soldier's, to 

ray mind.

What Marguerite Sees and Hears, i biles ami six telephone poles 'Davy
That the slush through which we J VrocketV is true to atmosphere." 

have to wade Friday and Saturday That mere women wonder, when 
wa* hard enough upon strong, well | the emphasis is laid on the women 
people, but almost Mused a termina- ! «“<1 children's duty to buy thrift 
4ion of the career of several victim* ! «tamps, if the men of the family are 
of th«> 'tlu " | Kt’tnK to give up a few packages of

That pearl neck chains hanging jusi cigarettes or other little expenditures 
below the voke length are the ver> j to help government pay for the war, 
last word in decoration. L™*1 £our elephants performing In

That African brown is having a re-j W lnutpeg at a vaudeville house, broke ! 
rival of fax or and entire costumes j away from their keeper and paraded 
are seer of this shade. the town ‘on their own.” one visiting

That according to the society col- the General Public Hospital and giv
en tor ta in';'g Is being taken up tng the patients the scare of their 3 

«gain with enthusiasm and particular Uves- castle boys were buried in this lot.
Ix thv scholars home from school* That a policeman testified before, Erneet Cameron from Douglaatown, 
und college are being given a good a magistrate regarding the sanity of, and Wilfrid Mellow in 
time in their holiday-, which is quite a prisoner: ‘He's crazy, your hffior.! ^ aroun(1* or in Newcastle. Would 
os it bon Id I found him standing on the corner ! . . w ,hj8 t<) c^ieron's

That when a reporter on a paper : sassln' his wife ” And the magistrate i *' * . k . ,d tv/TlSd to
xv,, .isked not to mention thv name s.ml But that doesn't prove hlm I Ti:* umrkM with an X

Nein.; in tin cra/.v.” Whereupon the policeman ”• The officeî maiked wtth au x
w-mnt there our Colonel, hm has been killed.

This picture was taken on Vhny 
things Ridge. George

Mrs. R. McGregm of Vassili*. Soutli- 
• who sonn time ago heard that

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

MARY THE CELEBRATED

MAINOIN FOURThe canteen at the Rod Triangle 
last week was under the auspicen of 
the Queen Elizabeth Red Cross Circle 
of which Mrs. Frank Likely is the 
president.

Beginning today the members of 
the DeMonts Chapter, I. a D. E., will 
have change of the canteen work 
which Is much appreciated by the 
soldiers. The ladies of the canteen com
mittee with Mrs. H. A. Powell at the 
head looked after the organizing the 
first two weeks of the club with as- j 
sistanoe from the Young Women's • 
Patriotic Association, who provided I 
music on Christmas and New 
Nights.

Several of the men spoke gratefully ! 
of the fact that on a holiday when it 
was dull and lonely there was a place 
to go where a man was welcome and 

daughter Nursing Sister Edith j he could have a pleasant time. 
•IcGreçor. had died in France, is now

DESMOND
A Quartette of Grand Opera Soloists in High Class 

Vocal FeatureNoted English 
Contralto

Late Soloist With 
Boston Symphony 

Orchestra.

- Henry Coyle.

HENRY MYERS FIELD BARNESfcery on Vimy Ridge: Belgium. Dec.
Dear Charlie. -Two New- Sambo Comedy Xylophone Soloist

1WATSON’S COMEDY DOG CIRCUS
A Big Treat for the Children

from sont'-
Four Other Good 

Vaudeville Features 
and Serial 

The Woman in the 
Web

Year’s jof a > ertain person as
< it' ,-:n> felt sufficiently impressed ! answered: "His wife 
with Hi" importance of the afore un , your Honor.”

rhot the very funniest 
Ther ririciMU >f • recent motion Marguerite see» and hears are the 

pit tui xx a - outside of three automu , ones she can’t write or tel!.

Comedy
Picture

THE RENZETTAS
Comedy Juggling t J *mentioned official

H Hher parents. Mr. and Mrs
Wurman.

Aid. J. E Wetmore and Mrs. Wei

insured by a recent cablegram that 
her daughter is alixe und well

Prank Armstrong of Sussex spent 
| more have returned from a visit to the last few dajs in town, 
friends in Richmond, Que. George MoMinaiuin. of St. John, is

Mr and Mrs. E W. Hawker superintending Huriek's drug store,
turned this week from a pleasant while Aid V 1.
to Richmond. Quo pneumonia

Mr. Gabriel McDonald, of Ste< tng slowly 
Pharmacy, is a guest at his horn 
Sutninersfde. P. E. I. .

Mr. Clarence Price has returned of Mohcton.
Montreal, after visiting his parent 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price.

T. A. Churchill, of Ottawa, is in months nursing 
the city a guest at the Hotel Am

TWENTY-SEVEN
ARE REINSTATED;

Only One Show This Afternoon—2 to 4—Then the War LectureSPORTING GOSSIP
CANADIENS WON 

FROM OTTAWA

Return of Favorite Tenor Specialty Novelty Programme1Nearly All of Dismissed Police- SIGNOR GUARIN0
At 3.45, 8.15, 9.30

NOTABLE PLAYERSMurick i# ill with 
Th-1 hitler is con va loseAre Back on Theirmen

Beals — New Chief to be 
Suggested by Com. Thorn
ton.

of the British Stage.t'lavtmce .Miller H*ent the last wees 
with his si bier, Mr* tv: B MvMuvdo. SIR JOHNSTON F0RBES-R0BERTS0NThe Score Was Five to Two 

and Exhibition Was Best 
Witnessed in Montreal in 
Several Years.

Mins Katherine Murray is homo 
from Bathurst, where she spent two

|and All the Famous Stars of Great Britain, in
lASt evening it was reported that 

twenty-seven of the former dismissed
policemen have been reinstated. Four mean. i

were to be yet -added to tin- Mrs Annie L. Lawson and son. Mr ,
>t . but it was believed that V d Lawson, have returned from a ,

i f this nma! it hail o’>Min -t po-uion u.> - . Mr and Mrs E. J. Fleetwood, j. ,, 11 v*.ft0' ’’ . j Montreal. Que., Jan 5 —Showing*
i r lines of » > •Ivymetti an.I John. McLaughlin, of Chatham, is visiting superior stamina and shouting ability

■ Tie more would iv;<*rt lor dut> IL Mi- viit-e Gross ha* returned from ! -ll!L uncle. Rex. .1 J. McLaughlin. at almost all stages of the play, the 
'. tiivt Hie men ir.keit on thv '<>rc ^ three week*" visit to friends in • Kay mom. Moore, who spent the fana(nen8 defeated Ottawas at the
afte" i!’ dismissal of ihv iHiliceineu. j Ottawa. j holidays at his home hero, has re- jubilee rink on Saturday night in *i

xv a l in ted i! iw.'.v of thv.- j Mr, Lorn,- MvLellan. of the Royal i to hia duties, at Potat du Ohene. j National Hockey League fixture by i
would nil ! >’ll -Ne when Rank -i uf. Sydney, was a recent visit ; -,I,SS Mabel Donnell spent Christ- ECore of 5 to 2. The exhibition was
some ' ii having al eaniy hamlet I ! 0r thi* .-if y m”i? with relatives in dt; John. tilt best witnessed in a local rkik in

■i their -nation*. •'in- ha\ v;. r s Mcc.mhy a,is relumed Hr. and Mrs. Melvin Keith, of More- teveral years, and the fast pace that
in g v.i ! Ih.ar posit h' - without v , -, visit . his son. Mr XV K. r‘ !i- woro in twvn tov 11 days this *ag started by the visitors benefited
«mb inns 1 "li” mlgl I ;,rthv. Svdw ' Ns " ' ,-k •>*«•* 1,1 the lllnew at Mrs. the winner, and told amilnst Ottaiwes

"• ' Si. : ,i- »,mwr 1“ ev ! nlm, MeOraib «ml litilsl h,',’ln s molln'r.-Mrs. Jush.m Bhiek j„ tilts’ closing moments Canadiens
u*T -’.nipmi. i'. i* -aid th1 uiuiU" daughter Helen, of- Fredericton, art* Robert Irving, who has been vi.-it- showed vast improvement over their

'"’h i < "union i turn a! « h , s 0) Mr. and Mrs 1'. Gallagher, *llfc" 6*8ler* Mrs. \\ ,n Ilannaji, nas previous matches this season, and 
".Ul act on the sug -siion of the new ! Alma street. uturned to St. John. were on the aggressive throughout the I
commissioner of public safely Mrs Lawrence McDonald, qf this Mr Oscar Johnson, of tit. John, Fjay

’ :k far Philadelphia. W™ ,1|,<\|l’:,li‘!aysvWi-h — Jos Malone and £sâ m who wen*
xviien- she intends rnsidin;! ^r, an<1 -'rrs Johnson. lute in breaking into the game this

Mr and Mrs E. Messenger, of xliss Irene LcBlanc spent the week- season, have rounded into form anJ
Bridgetown, X.S, are visiting, in this rn“ *n Buctouche, the guest of Miss showed to advantage

Mon- '”ii. J.v.i Mr. R Law Le.i- cilv. gut s.s of Mr and Mrs A XV. McLaughlin. Although beaten, Ottawas never let
a ox. of 'iVi -nil’, i* -i ul tin: .1 feu Hurra x l>te. Harold J. Graham, who is re- up jn the pace until worn down by
day.- in this city, ’he giv 1 of h. , Mrs. 1» 1 Welch and Miss Eunice treatment at flu' military ’ >s- tlipir opponents, who even scored
. . Mrs. t P. Knight. XXT-lch Il.vi returned from St Johu. Fital. Fredericton, fpent a few days wihile they wye playing five men

Xi Pat Com: i- > m. ii ahei« they .pent New .'ear’s with *'*« father. James Graham. against Ottawa’s six owing to a pet -
Hit -Ity for a few day n i I* th- | friends Harry Dickson has returned Iron aRy to Joe Hail*. Ottawas tossed

a visit to relatives in L,>ggievllle. away chance after chance to score,
lr Barnes, of XX ood Point, is vi *lt- while the locals accepted -every oppor

lng his sister. Mrs. Thos. Long. tunity.
Ange le. Rotr chaud, has The plav was over a keen sheet of 

gone io Edmunds ton, where she will ice, whicli enabled tlfe fast pace, 
take up a position as teacher. The work of both Benedict and Vezina

Louis Wood, of Upper Rexton. is was brilliant, 
visiting Mrs. Ghas. Smith With one exception the play wa;:

Miss Rose Daiger. of Si. John. Is free from roughness, Joe Hall was the 
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs. gieat offender. On several occasions 
lion Daiger. lo tried to aggravate Ntgbbor until

the final twenty minutes, when ho 
rushed across the Ice and jammed 
Niglibor into the boards, at the same 
time slashing at him. Referee Map 
rhall handed Hail a major and Cana
diens were forced to play a man short 
During Hall's absence the Ottawa 
pkyers broke through on two occas
ions and drew X'ezina out, but failed 
to score through over-anxiety.

Knowing that a victory for Ottawas 
would give them a strong lead In the 
race. Canadiens forced Ottawa on to 
the defence after the first few min
utes and then allowed them to wear 
themselves down in carrying the puck. 
After the greater part of the first 
period had passed Lalonde took a pass 
;mc started a combination with Cor
beau. The latter shot and on the re
bound Lalonde scored the first goal. 
That goal spelled defeat for Ottawas1 
ns It inspired the Canadiens and they 
had the better of the play from then 
on, although Ottawas tied the score 
in the next period

Charles
Reade’s
Story “MA SKS and FA CES”RICHIBUCTO. I

(A Georgian Period
THOSE WHO TAKE PART

Sir Forbes-Robertson 
Sir Squire Bancroft 
Sir Johu Hare 
Sir George Alexander 
Sir Arthur Pinero 
Sir James M. Barrie 
Gerald Du Maurler 
Weedon Grossmith 
George Bernard Shaw 
Henry B. Irving 
Dennis Neillson Terry 
Dion Bouclcault

Play in Costume
Irene Vanbrugh 
Gertrude Elliott 
Gladys Cooper 
May Brough 
Stella Campbell 
Viola Tree 
Helen Haye 
Mabel Russell 
Winifred Emery 
Lottie Venne 
Llllah McCarthy 
Lilian Braithwaite

IMPORTANT!
This wonderful cast of 

players and writers is due to a 
war charity—benefit fund for 
widows and children of slain 
actor-soldiers.

A SWEET STORY AND MARVELOUS CAST
-IY0NS-M0RAN ÎLX**'"81MONCTON Canadians 

Arrive in SIBERIA
“THE STILL ALARM” 

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.
“SHOULDER ARMS” 
Chaplin—Next Week

“20,000 LEAGUES UNDER 
THE SEA”—Coming Soon

will carry the 1918-19 honors will lave 
to work for them.

Mr und Mrs I Hayden, of Mel-attest ot' :•!» cousin. Mr. Uvuv Toombs
XX’innifrt i Einm-rso; af Am I bourne. Australia, are visitors in this 

hem. NS., it spending 1 hi pie of city, guests at the Hotel American: 
weeks in the city, the guest of he- 
iunt, Mrs. I’. O D. Steven ,

Mr, Maurice Macee. who has '• ■ m
Mr and Mr, Nvw,.lstlc. j„. ;i._Woni hw late- 

■' » ’ ' "■ *•'»> ■*"• , been revived h.-re of the d.’Oth In
ri ; ' , r, ,, ri’tlmi in f-'ranee during the la at day a

►r*"k ',”re 1 n;,!l t .he del,tin;, of John Hambrook. at
"«*”> 1 '■ !l ■ " :urm'’ Xah.-rofL II. <•,. non of Mr. und Mrs
from a business Tip > Halifax anil 
Montreal

UNIQUE—TODAY LYRIC—TODAY’ ■ v MAITLANDS VICTORIOUS.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 5.—Maltlands de

feated Brampton In the Junior O H. A. 
fixture here on Saturday afternoon 17 
to 1. Brampton players were sadly 
cut of condition.

NEWCASTLE Here’s a Remarkable 
Picture !

A REAL LAUGHING 
SHOW

I

“THE TEMPLE 
OF DUSK

SPECIALTIES!
SONGS!
FACES!NEWPacific Coast League.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The aciflc 
Coast Baseball Ijeague will 
1919 season 011 April 8, members of 
the hoard of directors announced to-

Alfred Hambrook, who formerly lived 
, in this county at Grainfield. This Is 

Bunh'ii, of :1ip ( A !) j the second soft they have lost. Mara
1 |! Halifax, x\ ,111 ha* l>Cfn spending 1 t,eing killed a vear ago. Both 1>ovr
n few week* at hi* L»-rc. left on 1 . nlisted with the 72 SeaforUi High •
Tuesflax uf hi- 1 « turn. 'antiers. Several brothers and sisters

Mr. Albert McFarhtne h it this xvevx in the West survive, also two uncles
in this county. William of Renous. and 
John of Grainfield.

open itsRIVER BANK IF .
Uiv< 1 Bank. Jaji. 3.—Mr. ami Mrs. C. 

M Ifow of Florenceville. aceomi>anled 
■hy Mr. Dow's brother, William Dow of 
'1 cm pie, xvere visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Hupei Î Long of this place on Thurs-

We introduce this week 
MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR 
and several other new people

Featuring the world famous 
Japanese actor

SESSUE HAYAKAWA

The Western League.
SL Joseph, Mo., Jan. 4.—The West- 

tini League will open a 140-game sche
dule on May 1, it was announced to
night.

for Boston, to visit frlcnd-
Miss^s Gf raidi in* La xvrcnce ati.l 

Sadie Me Inn I.*. r G. R. operators, 
havi rt turned from 1 visit to relatives 
at Halifax

MU? ('onsl.'iice farman, of the C 
». R. ha* returned from a trip to 
fit. John.

Mr*. (Dr.) H* \\cs. of Boston, is i:- 
It.r city, •»ponding a few weeks with

O complete shows every night 
■ 7.15 and 9 o’clockVte. George Lam. of British Guiana, 

xv ho enlisted in the 132nd Battalion, 
and trained hero, making, many 
fritnids, xxTitos Mr. Charles P. Park, 
who died on Christmas Day, before the 
card reached here, as follows, 6n (ho 
hark of the card showing Cunadiun 
soldiers drawn up in front pf a remp

lir-- William Briggs has accepted a 
podium with the Farmers’ Telephone

W. T. Hunter spent Friday in-Harj
Special Matinee 3 
Doors open at 6.45 
USUAL PRICES

International League.
New York, Jan. 5.—The Internation

al l>euguo club owners will reconvene 
here tomorrow, further to consider 
next season’s baseball problems. The 
most important business will be elec
tion of a president It is probable the 
new executive will be Lieut. David L 
Fultz.

Matinees at 2 and 3 o’clock 

Evenings starting at 7 and 8.45
Mr and Mrs. Willard Hunter were 

in. l loreaceville on business Thurs-
Y ,M. C. I. NOTES.

The drive of the Y. M. C. I. oiliclals 
for greater membership has met with 
genuine si^cess and the association 
uow enjoys a very large membership 
With the winter activities mapped out 
and the different social features the 
Y M. C. 1. will have a banner year 
in every feature. On Friday evening 
next will be held a series of sport ac
tivities for the junior members only. 
There arc numerous contestants and 
the affair promises to he above the 
average. The physical director, Joseph 
McNamara, who is now in Boston on 
a visit, is expected in the city in a 
few days.

ers in Riga. Officers estimate that 
there are 40,000 Bolslievikl in Rigi, 
and that the total inhabitants of the 
city number 200,000.

A British war ship has arrived in 
Freeport, on the western side of the 
outer harbor of Copenhagen, with 392 
refugees from Riga. The refugees are 
of various nationalities, including five 
Americans. Prince Obolclnsky yti 
his family, and other Russian prAcf j 
and princesses are in the party. |

Rupert Long is doing a great busi
ness lumbering, assisted by Hollie 
Chase and Geo. Elliot. They cut and 
placed fifty logs on the yard during 
une afternoon. Thin record has nev
er been beaten.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKenzie 
have moved to this place and are tak
ing up their residence with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Jones.

Rex Hedley Brogdon preached to a 
large i uugregation in the hall recent
ly. Mr. Brogdon is always a welcome 
supply to this place

Rev. C. Saunders Young of Lower 
Millslream Is here paying a? visit to 
his con, Gladwyn Peterson Young.

Mias Xelma Hunter is attending 
Hlgli School at Florenceville.

The roads are in an excellent condi
tion for sleighing.

A memorial service was held Sun- 
nay in the Baptist church in honor of 
Mrs. Wilber Smith and son. who pass
ed eway a few weeks ago with pneu- 
ttiovia. The service was- held in the 
church at Florenceville.

Mr. Edward Brooks and son are 
1 pending the winter at Forreeton lum-

Kitchener Beat St. Patrick’s.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Before the lamxst 

crowd that ever attended an. Ontario 
Hockey Association opening fixture in 
this city, Kitdhener on Saturday night 
defeated SL Patrick’s by the score of 
seven to five. The game was bitterly 
contested throughout Kitchener men 
were in bettor condition than the lo
on is.

r!» nd
F; . BRITISH FOOTBALL

RESULTS SATURDAY
For Infants and Children,tyooDwivsmm

Fj-i
is

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL

London, Jan. 4 -The following are 
the results of Saturday’s games: 

London Combination. 
Woolwich Arsenal 4; Miltwall 1. 
Chelsea 3; Pulliam 0 
Crystal Palace 0; Queen's Park 

Rangers 2.
Tottenham 1 : Brentford 1.
West Ham 7; Clapton 0.

Midland Section. 
Birmingham 5; Bradford City 1. 
Hull 6; Sheffield United 1.
Notts County 2; Rotherham 0.

Lancashire Section.
Everton 9; Blackburn 0.
Stoke 3; Bury 1.

(Rest of programme postponed owing 
to tmow.)

Scottish Division.
Clyde 1; Partick 1.
Rangers 2; Airdrie 1.
Third Lanark 2; Celtic 
Motherwell 3; Queen’s 1.
Ayr 1; Hearts 2.
Clyde Bank 0; Morton 3.
Falkirk 6; Dumbarton 1.
Hibernian 1; Kilmarnock 
8L Mlrran 2; Hamilton 0.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE.
The Sunday evening servie# at the 

Seamen's Institute last night was well 
attended. After a song service In 
which the sailors joined heartily the 
Rev. Mr. Scott gave a splendid address 
to, the men. Several musical selec
tions were rendered during the even
ing and coffee, cake and fruit were 
6crv< d at tl^e close. Mrs. E. Ayer 
presided at the piano and among oth
ers present was Mrs. Seymour, repre
senting the St. John W. C. T. U.

GYPSUM PROPERTIES.
Frank O. Garson has purchased the 

Victoria gypsum properties in St. 
Anne, Oape Breton, and loaves short 
ly for the United (States to arrange 
the organization of a large corpora 

I tion to undertake the development of 
the mine on an extensive scale.
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Told by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Con

vince Others.a BRITISH WAR
: Promotes

ness and Rrsl Cont^Lirersi
Opium. Morphine nor - •
Nor narcotic.

^ /hatfiiu* Sad

J %SL

ofIs! SHIPS AT RIGAMEETING THIS EVENING.
A business men’s meeting is tb he 

hell in the Board of Trade rooms 
tills evening when the community sub
ject is to bo discussed. Among the 
«peakers are Sir Douglas Hazen, 
Mayor Hayes, R. W. Wignïerc, M. P., 
W. S. Fisher and A. H. Wetmore.

;=!S Christopher, 111.—“For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in » 
condition.
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 
others, 1 tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular.

. ,, „ . and in excellent
health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble, “—lira. Alice 
Heller, Christopher, lit 

Nervousness is often a symptom of * 
weakness or some functional denmpt - 
ment, which may be overcome by tn.sv 
famous root and herb remedy, LyduvW 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, <1.-1 
thousands of women have found by 
experience.

suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 
et your service,

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
Detective Biddi&combe for the local 

lire»’ arrested three young men of the 
Ncrtl End early Sunday morning. It 
is aheged they recently Invaded the 
premises of David Carleton’s on New 
Year's night and succeeded in carry
ing off over $200 worth of goods. They 
will appear in the police court today 
to answer the charge.

Copenhagen, Jan. 5. —(Associated 
Press)—British war ships today re
turned to Riga. The Rival bombard
ed successfully the Bolshevik quart-

m Insi* t

I6 
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A good, pure, tasty Salt” For Over 
Thirty Years

ATTENDED ANNUAL MEETING.
A. P. Whitlock, of the Swift’s Pack

ing Corporation, reached the city Sat
urday on the Montreal express from 
Toronto, where he attended the an
nual meeting of the company. Mrs. 
Whitlock and little child are remain
ing In Toronto for two weeks to visit 
relatives and friends.

i*5-
lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to makeLOCAL BOXVUNG. II

tj
ON Y. M. c. I. ALLEYS.

The Bowling League on the Y.M.O. 
I. alleys resumcH their after-Christ 
mas schedule tomorrow evening when 
the Falcons and Hawks square cor
ners for what 1h looked forward to as 
a fast match. At the present time tho 
forecasts relative to the winning ag
gregation for this year on the Y.M.C.1 
alleys vary. However, the winning 
aggregation will be brought out In tlu* 
near activities on these alleys.

Some very high Individual scorns 
nre being made by rhe men on Mn 
various teams, snd the team which,

f'enluryâi v Sali JI
■

CUSTOM* “the Salt of the Century,“ the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 

big difference xj Sait, and 
the difference is all in favor of 
Century Salt At your Crucera.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING. "
On Saturday afternoon the Board of 

Dirot tors of the Y. W. C. A. held a 
eoecioj meeting and visited the new 

th* eewTAww n«w vee* errv. 011.1 rters on King street, making plane
■■■■■■■■■ng the- furnishing different

r< 01ns. A house secretary and cafe
teria manager are expected to arrive 

jflutm. z

is a

Er ect Copy of Wrapper.
8

Dominion Salt Co., limited, Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarnia.
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ARMY SPENT

IN MA
‘Kt Has Never Made an 

Huts and Ninety-six h 
and Orphans Are Bei

Among the organizations opei 
among the troops, both at home 
abroad, to improve their social < 
tion and ameliorate the hard^hl 
war, tflie Salvation Army was tin 
In the field ,and It is the laat to 
an appeal for public donations.

Tills organization, which opera 
aixty-three countries and speaks 
languages, is launching a cam 
to raise throughout the Domlnio 
million dollars to carry on the 
amon-g: the troops and to help t 
them back into civil emiployme 
has adopted the slogan "First V 
-Last to Appeal,” referring to 
fact that the Solvalatlon Arms 
its officers and soldiers in Belgii 
the heels of Ix>rd French’s arm) 
is, on the 18th day of August, 
just eighteen days after the de 
tion of war, and has stayed wit 
*.ime till the teat without askiu 
Eyblic to make a special donatic 
Ke expenses of the campaign.

Tlie Canadian public, which is 
aske<l to give a million dollars ft 
Salvation Army's war and recon 
tion . work, is entitled to know 
claim the Salvation 
monetary assistance. In the first 
the Army has spent $2,0010,000 h 
activities. Here is a summary < 
operations of the Army directly 
nected with the war:—

Forty rest rooms, equipped 
papers, magazines, writing matt 
etc. These are for the use of aoi 

Forty-five motor ambulance 
France, manned by Salvationists 

Ninety-six hostels for uae of so 
These are local 

Franob, England and Canada. 
Army plans a wide extension * 
string of hostels in Canada.

One hundred and ninety-sexen 
at soldiers’ camps. These are 
for religious and social gathe 
and at these huts the fighting me 
able to buy what extras they rt

1

r

Army has

and sailors.

BARNARD STATUE 
FOR MANCHES!

Guardian Expresess Sati: 
tion at Proposed Besti 
of Lincoln Memorial.

1

London, Jan. 
menting on the report that G 
Giey Barnard’s statue of Lined 
been offered to the city of Mai 
tvr. the Manchester Guardian sa 

"The Barnard statue is any 
but conventional, and to those 1 
tomed to the sentimentalism

4.—(Reuter)—

marks most of the statues in 
quayes and buildings, it com- 

of a shock. Rather 
feature of a man wh<

} sc meting 
; refine" one 
» tough hewn in every limb and 

ment, the sculptor almost fit 
tarusts forxyard the clumsiness 
disproportion of Lincoln's flgur 
though to say, ‘Here is a man 
needs no sentimental treatment.

«

•'If the statue comes, as we 
and ‘believe it will, td Manches! 
will be one of the few in the c 
first-rate interest to all who cai 
sincerity in art. and will 'be a 
)ect for pilgrimage by Americai 
all time to come.

“Nothing could more fitly mar 
historic connection of this city 
America ; nothing could better 
that great self-sacrificing compl 
to the Civil War which American 
never forget, when the Lancashi 
eratives were content to go h 
that America might be united 
free.”

The Guardian states that the of 
the statue to Manchester xvas ma 
Charles P. Taft, of Cincinnati.

A London despatch on Decemt 
announced that the statue of LI 
by Augustus St. Gaudens won 
placed in the Canning Enclosu 

*5|ve!ttmin8ter in London, accord!
decision of the American co- 

X>n appointed to decide whetln 
Oaudens' work or the Barnard s 
it was stated, would be often 
come other large British city, 
announcement followed a prol 
controversy over the respective i 
cf the two statues.

A SLUGGISH LIVI
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHE

The duty of the llxer is to pr 
and secrete bile and serve as a 
to the blood, cleansing it of all li 
ties and poisons.

Healthy bile In sufficient qm 
is Nature’s provision to secure 
lar action of the bowels, and 
the liver is sluggish it is not wc 
properly, und does not manuft 
enough bile to thoroughly act o 
bowels and carry off the wasti 
ducts from the 
bowels becaiffx» 
gets Into the'blood, constipatioi 
In, followed by sick and bilious 
aches, coated tongue, bad b 
heartburn, water brash, bad ta; 
the mouth In the morning. Jau 
floating specks before the eyes.

Miss Dlan Clark, Myer s (

system, hence 
clogged up, the

Ont., writes:—"I take pleasui 
writing you concerning the g( 
have received by using Mill 
Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish 
When my liver got bad I would 
severe headaches, but I got < 
after I had used a couple of vl 
your pills.”

Mllbtim’s Laxa-Liver Pills 1 
unlock the secretion, clear awi 
waste and effete matter by act! 
recty on the liver, and make th 
pass through the bowels taste 
allowing ft to get into the blood

Mflburn's Laxa-Llver Pills ar< 
a via! at all dealers, or mailed 
cm receipt of price by The T M 
0Or- Limited, Toronto, Ont

&



COr-tt WITH ME TO THE STATION 
HOObE ' YOU KIM Tf 
WHT YOU HIT ME 
WITH THAT CLOCK:

I'M <LAO bHE WENT 
TO VISIT HER. 
MOTHER - I'LL SLEEP
ALL DAY I NEED 

-1 THE TEST - r---- -

THE JUOCE
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-By george McManus.BRINGING UP FATHER. (

j IT WOKE ME 
UP ROT YOU 
KIM e>ET I'LL 
NOT STAY UP-

BY <iOLLY ■ MANCIE
put that in hear 
formeaness -
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in the nature of “eats” at the very 
loweet rates.

Two hundred and ninety-eight war 
orphans cared for.

Seven hundred and stxty-one Salva
tion Army officers and members de 
vote their whole time to work at the 
fr/mt .

Twenty-one hundred war widows in 
the care of the Army.

Five thousand three hundred and 
seventeen beds in hostels close to 
railway stations and port landings for 
the soldiers and sailors going to end 
returning from the front.

Fifty thousand Salvation Army of
ficers and members fighting with the 
Allied armies.

One hundred thousand parcels of 
food and clothing distributed among 
soldiers and sailors.

One hundred thousand wounded sol
diers taken from battlefitfda In Salva
tion Army ambulances.

Three hundred thousand soldiers 
and sailors daily attend Salvation Ar
my huts.

These are but a few of the things

This year it is an unreserved sale for Semi-ready Tail
ored Clothes for men. There will be no restrictions, no res
ervations—Everything goes when Tookes" present a sale to 
their customers.

The best and the finest in the store will be included— 
British serges and staple blacks in the suits—and all at prices 
feu- below the plain marked price label in the pocket.

And when we say “price” we mean the actual present 
selling values which have made the Semi-ready Store known 
as the cheapest place to buy the most expensive things.

SB.
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Semi-ready Winter Ulsters >-/

/

<
.

A rich and rare lot of luxuriously warm Ulsters in the Canada 
English styles ; bodies lined witi both cloth and Italian twill; 
verttble collars; generous skirt with perfect draping; each garment design
ed and tailored in the Semi-ready shops, admittedly the fore meet tal'orlng 
organization in the world.

■>
warm cm-

that are seen and recorded, 
are many other activities which count 
for the Salvation Army, but which 
cannot be put down in statistical form. 
For instance, many soldiers can tell 
us of some favor, some blessing, some 
advice that they have received at 
the hands of the soldiers enlisted un
der the Blood-and-Fire Banner of the 
Army. It is a wonderful story of sac
rifice and heroism, 
told us about it in their letters home. 
Tho deeds of the Salvation Army are 
well known and appreciated.

In getting the boys b_*ck to civil 
life the Salvation Army has much 
work to do. It will help many a dis
couraged man onward and upward in 
the struggle for existence, but to do 
the work that will be open to do, a 
vast amount of money will be requir
ed. One million dollars will not be 
too much.

m

■mm !mA

12.1 Canada Ulsters.............. $2#
$30 Ulsters for 
$35 Ulsters for.
$40 Ulsters for

$45 Ulsters for......................... $36
$50 Ulsters for 
$00 Ulsters for 
$75 Ulsters for

V425 $40 mm $48

S|$32The hoy* have $«B 1<> 4x

English Worsted Suits
mAll Seml-ready Suits are price-labelled in the pocket, and the price is 

usually 25 per cent, lower than any good clothes are sold for—because 
of the tremendous volume of business done and the more efficient system 
of buying, making and selling.

English Worsted Suits in browns, greys, dark blues, slate grey*, checks 
and striped effects; in perfect fitting physique type sizes for every man; 
breast measures, 34 to 48; not an old design or an ancient pattern in the

Ï
i'! try

if- -*•
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DESTROYED MANY
SUBMARINES

lot. lV/J

$30 labels for. 
$35 labels for. 
$38 labels for.

.$24 t$40 labels tor, 
$46 labels for, 
$50 labels tor.

$32 % ! I$26 ,..$36 ■$30 $40
;Over Two Hundred German 

Undorsea Craft Destroyed 
or Captured—Surrender of 
Subs Not Yet Completed.

/Semi-ready Tweed Suits
h

Fine assortment of men’s suits in grey, mixed brown and dark shades 
of British tweed, all of splendid quality, new design, made in three button, 
single-breasted style, with round and sharp cut collars, neat and perfect 
fitting for men from 34 to 46-inoli breast; coat lined with Italian twill; 
three outside pockets in coat, four In troueers. belt loops and plain or double 
cuffs; an exceptional opportunity to secure a bargain; genuine Semi-readv 
Tailoring.

$25 Suits for.
$28 Suits for.
$30 Suits for.

N

%London, Jan. 4.—(British Wireless 
Service)—The Allies destroyed or cap
tured 202 German submarines during 
the war. In addition to these, four
teen German submarines were destroy
ed by the Germans themselves—ten 
in the Adriatic, and to’»r off Flanders. 
Seven others were interned in neu
tral countries.

The surrender of German submar
ines is not yet complete: the number 
already brought Into British ports Is 
122. There are at least 58 still to be 
surrendered. The Germans are still 
busily engaged in building submarines 
The Allies are making no objection to 
this, for all the boats will be at the 
disposal of the Allies when com-

German surface warships, actually 
brought into British ports, were less 
by one battleship than stipulated In 
thf armistice terms. The reason for 
this is that neither the Saxon nor the 
Mackensen has been completed by the 
German yards. The German battle
ship Baden is to be handed over in
stead. She will leave German waters 
for Scapa Flow within a week.

mr

?

$20.00
,$23.00
$24.00

$32 Suite for........................$25.40
$35 Suits tor........................$28.00

Boys’ and Youths’ Suits and Overcoats
BOYS' SUITS—Both knickers sui; f r the school boys and long trous

ers suits, a 14 sizes, for younger young me n. There’s no reserve whatever in 
the Great Peace Benefit S'alc.

$10 Boys Knicker Suits at S7.50 
$10.50 Boys’ Suits for .. . *x5<)
$12.50 Boys Suits for........... $V 1
$15.00 Boys’ Suits for...........$r: "

Semi-ready Overcoats
Heavy brown and grey Overcoatings in single and double-breasted 

styles, warm wide collars and velvet collars; lined with best quality mat
erials; sizes 35 to 46 breast measure; of Seml-ready design and workman 
ship.

Youths’ $15.00 Suits for.... $12.00 
Youths’ $16.50 Suits for... $13.50 
Y mtlis’ $20.00 Suits for . .$10.00 
Boys ami Youths’ $15 Overcoats 

$12.00

These are the well known “High School” and University’1 Clothe**— 
tailored by the Semi-r6ady Company.

$25 Overcoats $20jOO
$28 Overcoats .. ............$23.00

$35 Overcoats.................. $28 00
$4ê Overcoats 

$45 Overcoats ...................$36.00
$32.00

$30 Overcoats $25.00

The Semi-ready StoreLONG REACH
Long Reach, Jan. 8.—A reception 

was held in Victoria Hall, Long Reach, 
Jan. 1st, 1019, In honor of Frederick 
Porter, one of our returned heroes, 
who enlisted in the early fall of 1914. 
Wuen war was declared he went over
seas with the First Canadian Conting
ent and has been in the heaviest of 
the l a t ties ever since and just re
turned home shortly before Christ-

Victoria Hall was very prettily de
cora lev. for the occasion, trimmed with 
cxergieen and flags. A -handsome 
gold watch, chain and locket were 
presented to Mr. Porter by Lieut. Col.

King and Germain
Mr and Mrs. A. Martinson of West St. 
John, is spending a few weeks the 
guest of Miss Heilena White.

Mr. James Sharpe of Hampton Sta
tion, spent Christmas the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel White.

Miss Kathleen Williams of the 
nuriing staff of the General Public 
Hospital, St. John, N. B., spent Christ
mas with her parents, H. L. and Mrs. 
Williams, Williams' Wharf, i__

O XV. Wutmore in behalf of those I turned to St. John on Saturday, 
piesmt. Mr. Porter rose to the oc- Mr. O. MeKiel spent the Christmas 
casici and thanked the people very holidays at Ills home here, after fully 
kindly. Speeches were also made by | recovering from a severe attack of 
Col Wetmore and Oapt. E. P. Fuller- the Spanish “Flue”, where he was 
lon- confined in the hospital at St. John,

N. B., for some time. Mr. McKipl is 
re uru.ng to H. W. Robertson’s office 
the first of the New Year

Kechnie on the feasability of sites for 
a dam for power purposes.

Aid. Crocker and Ltoyie were ap
pointed a Committee t > compile a.i 
information available re this propos!-* 
tion and submit the same to the rate- 
paye ts.

Ti e report recommends building of j 
the power dam at the Square Forks or ' "
the Lc vogle, about to miles from town comp e i -

or rtttorably at Led den 5* Landing, be ' 
tow the Forks, ah ut 26 miles -oui 
Newcastle. In eh. r place a good:.!.’.', 
dam site is obtainabl

As fishing rights and lumbering op ’ 
erat.ona will be some vaat affected by ' 
the erection of a dun, it will he no 
ctfctary to provide --.itisfactorv fide 
wav over the dam and perhaps. sp<-.- 
ial r revision for chnting logs.

I; will he necessary to obtain 
Pe; mission to erect dam at site 

chc;en
Permission to flood land above dam 

Eight to dear 5" foot right of way 
ter transmission line

Right to erect poles and run trans- 
ra'-sMob line at side of public highway 

Information as to what power car i • l •- «ted in ih< KvaiM- .;•>*« 
be sold at Redbank, I'ouglastown end 1 Th« - ■$ estimated at $.

other neighboring places.
Our estimate includes:
1—Power dam, with !, -liway 

Power house,

FUNERALS
T .e funeral of Miss Uerti-ude T. 

3.—Hydraulic and - ectrical equip- I > an took place Saturday morning
:

: ai her mothers residence. Do ole 
to the Ci: • irai where hlgn 

a - of requi- :i« uuh elebnated by 
Robert Fraser, w 

l Rev. A I- Alien 
... \ \Y L >h-L -, ■ .
Lordridp Bis .op L. Bb 

1 it al abs 'iutio
- "I -n tl.e in w i

i —Transformers 1 transmission j £,r
line.

- • rv !, !.. assisted 
u- deacon and 

lea con. His
gave the fln- 

“ r*nt was made

Charles J Haye* 
' lurday afternoon from

idcllC.- of Mr- h

and ra
il vi so that pr 
installation .'f

tail-

•!i. oi

id cui
iThe gathering broke up about $10.30 

by singing the National Anthem.
Miss Olive Kingston, school teacher 

of Bays water, is spending the Christ
mas holidays with her aunt, Mrs. L. 
XV. Cronk.

The local Red Cross Society met at 
the home of Mrs. Alfred MeKiel, 
Thursday night last.

Miss Edith Fullerton, who has been 
teaching school is spending the Christ
mas vacation with her parents. R. H. 
and Mrs. Fullerton.

Master TUford MarMnson, son of

Bt-atteay, 
> rvices were con

i'. McKim. Inter* 
a Cedsr Hill, 

fur oral <.f Mrs Rcrhi-r' UlackaU
• aftern.K>n at 2 3b
den< • 14 Elliot,

■ s \x -r«* mnducte l by 
l. MacKeican, pastor nf 
i i wU’-ch. of whie.i the de-

• onsi- em member. 
K at Fernhill ceme-

IMwer a\,i ibli at N 
.42 H 1* t .
(1 CO 7 ‘i'-

!

!... H1 lopn.. :it. ex-Mr. Roy Carvell returned home from 
St J< hn'K, Quebec, where he has been 
with the Canadian Engineers since 
September last.

(.rover Beesley, clerk of M. R. A.’s, 
St John, X. B . spent New Years at 
his home.

Rev. Mr Ramsey, pastor of the 
Methodist Circuit, returned to Long 
Reach Tuesday last, afvr having suc
cessively passed a very serious opera*

d L

s:erd:FIRE DESTROYS PLANT ;
Th

in:Kearny. N.J . Jan t Fire -day 
dvuroyed the fertilizer iiuilding at tin 
plant <>t Swift ti Company. m> ,i pack

II

'a- '•(! had

ry
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Semi-ready Once-in-a-Lifetime 
Peace Benefit Sale

Among the organizations operating 
among the troops, both at home and 
abroad, to improve their social condi
tion and ameliorate the hardships of 
war, the Salvation Army was the first 
in the field ,and it is the laat to make 
an appeal for public donation*.

Tills organization, which operates in 
bixty-three countries and speaks forty 
languages, is launching a campaign 
to raise throughout the Dominion one 
million dollars to carry on the work 
amon-gi the troops and to help to get 
them back into civil employment. It 
has adopted the slogan “First to Aid 
-Last to Appeal,” referring to tho 
fact that the Salvalatlon Army had 
its officers and soldiers in Belgium on 
the heels of I»rd French's army, that 
is, on the 18th day of August, 1914, 
just eighteen days after the declara
tion of war, and has stayed with the 
*«ime till the last without asking the 
Ibblic to make a special donation for 
Jie expenses of the campaign.

The Canadian public, which is to be 
asked to give a million dollars for the 
Salvation Army's war and reconstruc
tion ,work, is entitled to know what 
claim the Salvation 
monetary assistance. In the firet place 
the Army has spent $2/010(0,000 in war 
activities. Here Is a summary of the 
operations of tho Army directly con
nected with the war;—

Forty rest rooms, equipped with 
paper», magazines, writing materials, 
etc. These are for the use of sokliers 

Forty-five motor ambulances in 
France, manned by Salvationists. 

Ninety-six hostels for use of soldiers 
These are located in 

Frano», England and Canada.
Army plans a wide extension of its 
string of hostels in Canada.

One hundred and ninety-seven huts 
at soldiers’ camps. These are used 
for religious and social gatherings, 
and at these huts the fighting men are 
able to buy what extras they require

.

L
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Army has tor

and sailors.
The

BARNARD STATUE 
FOR MANCHESTER

£ Guardian Expresess Satisfac- 
y tion at Proposed Bestowal 

of Lincoln Memorial.

London, Jan. 4,—(Reuter)—Com
menting on the report that George 
Giey Barnard’s statue of Lincoln has 
been offered to the city of Manches
ter, the Manchester Guardian says:

“The Barnard statue is anything 
but conventional, and to those accus
tomed to the sentimentalism which 
marks most of the statues In our 

I quayes and buildings, it comes as 
j bt meting of a shock. Rather than 
l refine' one feature of a man who was 
* tough hewn in every limb and lina- 

inent, the sculptor almost fiercely 
tarusts forward the clumsiness and 
l’.isproport ion of Lincoln's figure, as 
though to say, ‘Here is a man who 
needs no sentimental treatment.'

“If the statue comes, as we hope 
and believe it will, td Manchester, it 
will be one of the few in the city oT 
first-rate interest to all who care for 
sincerity in art. and will be an ob
ject for pilgrimage by Americans tor 
all time to come.

“Nothing could more fitly mark the 
historic connection of this city with 
America; nothing could better recall 
that great self-sacrificing compliment 
to the Civil War which Americana will 
never forget, when the Lancashire op
eratives were content to go hungry 
that America might be united and 
fiee.”

The Guardian states that the offer of 
the statue to Manchester was made by 
Charles P. Taft, of Cincinnati.

«

A London despatch on December 20 
announced that the statue of Lincoln 
by Augustus St. G-audens would be 
pkced in the Canning Enclosure at 

-Wreittroinster in London, according to 
.{£<' decision of the American commis* 
*>n appointed to decide whether 5t. 
Gaudens* work or the Barnard statue, 
it was stated, would be offered tç 
nome other large British city, 
announcement followed a prolonged 
controversy over the respective merits 
cf the two statues.

y
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A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all Impuri
ties and poisons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity 
is Nature’s provision to secure regu
lar action of the bowels, and when 
the liver is sluggish it is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
bowels becaito* clogged up, the bile 
gets into the'blood, constipation sets 
In, followed by sick and bilious head
aches. coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste in 
the mouth in the morning, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes. etc.

Miss Dlan Clark, Myer’s Creek, 
Ont, writes:—“I take pleasure in 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Milburn’s 
Laxa^Llver Pills tor a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but I got better 
after I had used a couple of vials of 
your pills.”

Milbttm’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently 
unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting dt- 
recty on the liver, and make the bile 
pa*e through the bowels instead of 
allowing it to gat Into the blood.

Mflburn's I,axa-LIver Pills are 25c. 
» via! at aTl dealer*, or mailed direct 
cm receipt of price by The T Mlibera 
0Or- Limited, Toronto, Ont

t
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ARMY SPENT TWO MILLIONS

IN MANY WAR ACITVmES
t Has Never Made an Appeal for Help — Operated 197 
Huts and Ninety-six Hostels, While Many War Widows 
and Orphans Are Being Cared for./DW WED.

THUR.
-ening 7.30 end 9

PROGRAMME

HATED

FOUR
Soloists in High Class
lure

HELD BARNES
Xylophone Soloist

DOG CIRCUS
the Children

Comedy
Picture

he War Lecture

pecialty Novelty Programme

NOTABLE PLAYERS
of the British Stage

ItTSON
!

tin, in

ACES”
f

ie

IMPORTANT!
iis wonderful cast of 
ts and writers is due to a 
:harity—benefit fund for 
ws and children of slain 
-soldiers.

S CAST -8

SIBERIA I

20,000 LEAGUES UNDER 
THE SEA”—Coming Soon

fLYRIC—TODAY
A REAL LAUGHING 

SHOW

SPECIALTIES!
SONGS!
FACES!NEW

We introduce this week 
MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR 
and several other new people

O complete shows every night 
“ 7.15 and 9 o’clock

Special Matinee 3 
Doors open at 6.45 
USUAL PRICES

rs in Riga. Officers estimate that 
here are 40,000 Bolslieviki in Rigi, 
nd that the total inhabitants of ;he 
lty number 200,000. --
A British war ship has arrived in 

Yeeport, on the western side of the 
uter harbor of Copenhagen, with 392 
efugees from Riga. The refugees are 
f various nationalities, including five 
onerlcans. Princ e Obolcineky Jfin-I 
is family, and other Russian vrifceH 
n<l princesses are In the party. W

■

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL
Told by Herself. Her Sin

cerity Should Con
vince Others.

Christopher, 111.—“For four year» I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in a 
condition.
our best doctor* 
failed to do me any 
good. I beard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham ’a 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular.

, , . „ . and in excellent
health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—lira. Auce 
Heller, Christopher, Ill.

Nervousness 1* often a symptom ofs 
freakness or some functional derang,. 
Tient, which mar be overcome by tn.iv 
famous root and herb remedy, LydioV 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, «i.V 
thousand* of women have found Uv 
ixoerienoe.

luggestion* in regard to your ailment. 
The result of it* long experien/* is 
it your service.

I
i ftV

tion at the General Public Hospital, 
St. John, N. Bt 
performed by Dr. W. W. White and 
wo a very sue essful, as he Is now en
joying good health again.

The operation was

NEWCASTLE
.Newcastle. Jan. 1.—The Town Coun

cil met in sjx-cial session last night, 
Mayoi Trov in the chair. Aldermen 
prêtait: R XV. Crocker, D. P. Doyle, 
Johr Russell. A. J. Ritchie and H. H. 
Stuart

Ou reconnu ndation of appointment 
to office committee—Aids. J. Russell, 
Ritchie and Crocker—XVm. Gifford. 
Jr., returned soldier was appointed 
n;ght policema.t; to take the place of 
Edward Walsh, whose realgnafon took 
effect last night.

D. Cohen -r Montreal, was granted 
license to trade in horses here tor $50

The mayor with power to select ad
ditional members from dav to day, 
was appointed * committee for the re- 
caption oi returned soldiers.

The Water and Light Committee 
submitted the of Me-
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COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Re;..'."..

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smythc St .'eel —- 159 Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF^N

• MILL STREETTEL. 42.

Ha e
•7: mISE

1"dominion BITUMNOUs 
STEAM l
a/s coal; .

General Sales Office'1"

MONTREAL j;

SPRINCHILL
*.

Ill ST.JAMES ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t John.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

CUNARD LINE ,
Jaluary CAtliwte;-'

TO LONDON.
From Portland, Me.— 

Valacia
TO BRISTOL.

From Portland, Me.— 
Commonwealth .................. January 21

TO LIVERPOOL.
From New York—

Saxonia ...........
Mauretania ...
(’arm an la .. r..
Caronia .............

......... Tanuary 4th
............. January 4 b
...............i.munry S' ii
......... January 291..

ANCH0R-D0NAL0S0N
TO GLASGOW.

From Portland. Me.— 
fc’aturnia ......... .... January 20t.i

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

From New York— 
Orlana February 1-1 

For further information apply to 
lovai agents or the
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD.. 

162 Prince William Street,
•T. JOHN, N.B.

»!The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June let, -1918, a aieam- 

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.3v a. m., tor Black’s 
Harbor, calliug at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Kichardbou, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday < 
or Tuesday morning, according 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Har'oor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m.t Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. ’Phone 2:»81. Mann 
ger Lewis Co

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dare 
without a written order from the 
Pany or captain or the steamer.

evening 
to the

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and uutn 
steamer will sail atfurther notice, 

follows r*-
Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.S ' 

u.m., for St. John via East port, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobellu and East port.

Leave Grand Manau Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo 
hello, Eastport, Cummlng's Cove an-: 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.uk (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Camp'- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays V" 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cam.i j 
bello, Eastport and Cumming's CovI 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. ffl 
Grand Manan via same ports.

8GOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

- STOCK MARKET WILSON RECEIVES 
QUITE IRREGULAR GIFT FROM POPE

!HEROIC WORK BY 
TWO OFFICERS In Public FavorSend for a Copy 

of our
January

Investment List

EverywheTransportation Stocks and Oils Presented With Mosaic Rep- 
Fell Off, While Bonds Re
mained Normal.

Performed a Swimming Feat 
and Blew up Austrian 
Dreadnought With Bombs.

resenting Gudo Reniq's Pic
ture of St. Peter. It is Tea Quality and Value of the highest order

A Trial Packet 
■ will dispel all 

doubts

Rome. Dec. 31.—(Correspondence of 
Hu Associated Press).—It was by 
s umming into I'olu harbor and bluer 
i'tg two small submarine motors tow- 
i.ig bombs that two Italian uav.il offi
cers destroyed the Austrian tlre.ad- 
i ought Virlbus L’nitis just before the 
s.*r" *iv of the armistice between Italy 
and Austria. The swimmers were in 
tile water uine hours and had to pene
trate four barriers avtoss the harbor

»ome, Jan. 4.—(By The Associated 
ass)—Pope Henvdii 

i to President Wilson a handsome 
losalo,|rercsonting the Guido Reniq’s 

famous picture of Si. Peter. The 
Mosaic was made m the Vatican 
grounds by the am-icist Mosaic fac
tory of the Vatican, and it is a yard 
square. The -Mosaic has been valued 
at $40.000.

Cardinal Gasparrt. the Papal secre
tary of state, presented President 
Wilson with two copies- of the modtfi 
cation of the Canon Law. compiled 
by Cardinal Gasparri One copy is

New York, Jan. 4.—A large part oi 
yesterday s general advance in Stock? 
was forfeited during today’s short 
session, due to a combination of pro
fit to king and fresh pressure against 
local utilities.

Refusal of the authorities to grant 
increased fares precipitated declines 
of one to almost three points in Brook
lyn Transit, Interboro Consolidated 
preferred, Brooklyn Union Gas and 
Coo-olktated Gas. Oils, the strongest 
features of recent days, forfeited 1 
to 3% points, steels, and coppers, in
cluding U. S. Steel and American 
Smelting, an average of a point, and 
rails' 1 to 3 points. Texas Pacific was 
agaiitet most active of the transporta
tions. yielding 2% points of its recent 
substantial advance, while Canadian 
Pacific, St. Paul preferred, Union Pa
cific and Atchison, eased on very mod
erate offerings.

Th. few features of siren ti 
confined to speculative shave, notable 
Beet Sugar. American Ice, Tobaccos 
and distilling stocks, where extreme 
gams of 1 to 3 points were retained 
a? the heavy close. Sales amounted 
to 3U0.000 shares.

Over-year transfers of loans were 
reflected in the weekly bank statement 
which report «-ti an actual loan in
crease of $111».400.000 and an increase 
o* almost ly.OVO.OOO in actual excess 
reserves.

Trading in bonds was nominal. the 
tone becoming slightly irregular on an 
easier trend for liberty issues.

Total sales (par value) aggregated 
■$6.375,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call during the week.

1 totlay present

"SALADA"i It 1e now in the printers’ 
hands and will be ready right 

It is pxobalbly one of entrance, two of which were composed 
ui steel submarine net's. After they 
h id attached their bomb to the side 

, , v,f the dreadnought, they were capture
hnuml In white parchment and coil , ed unU tak>11 „„ bl)llrd illld
tains an autographed dedication to 
President Wilson

the most important—If not
the most important—which 
we have issued in the past 
four years 
time when the war Is over, 
and when there is really a 
market I scarcity of the high
est grade bonds on the mar- 
ke at war time prices and 
yield», le your name on our 
list? If you are not sure, bet
ter drop us a line so that you 
will not. be disappointed in 
getting it.

BB1»

Black - Green or Mixed Sealed Packets Only.
It comes at a « • re tnere when the warship was 

blown up.
They escaped without injury and 

have returned to Rome to tell 
exploit which is characterized as one 
cf tin most daring and suive -fui in 
the history of naval warfare 
the f;ct that the Viribus Uiritis had 
bet'n destvoyv.i by Italian naval '"rces 
pn viuusly liad been made know n but 
now the (h i.iils have been given out 
by Hie Italian Admiralty.

The officers who thus sent to the 
bctu l ; a L’D.VOO-ton ship, one of the 
mo- powerful in the Austrian navy, 
were Lieutenant Raffaele Paolucoi and 
Major Raffaele Rossetti. The .attack 
w is delivered on the morning of No
vember 1, 1 till 8.

To tow the bombs into Fola lutrbor, 
Lhe two Italians invented small com-1 
pressed air motors to Whicli were at- ! 
Xu hod bombs. For six monUie the | 
two naval men practiced in long dis
tance swnnming. The Italian Admir
alty gave them the use of a motor

Reaching the harbor entrance at 
nightfall, t .wo daring men started ' 
on their expedition swimming beside 
their little motors and Peering them. 
To escape detection by sentries on 
a wooden pier across tire harbor 
mouth, Paoluccd and Rossetti had hats 
shaped like bottles, and the sentry 
saw nothing but a couple of bottles I 
b°ing tossed about by the waves. 
When his back was turned they ad
vanced and safely passed the first bar-

Thv other is In 
red leather and hears the following 
autograph "Homage to Princeton
University front Pietro, Cardinal 

sparri. Vatican. Rome." 
nri- blent Wilson thanked the Pope

Paolvcci, struggling to reach the deck anr saw that 'the other bomb which 
before the explosion took place. He] had been left adrift had been carried 
and Rossetti had reached the deck and 
ran to the stem of the dreadnought 
v/hen a terrific explosion rent the air 
and a column of water 300 feet high 
shot upward
again gave them permission to save 
tuvmseives, and they had been swim
ming away from the ship five minutes jvirh scramble upward and stand with 
when they heard another explosion | foided arms.

Gn

Onlyand Cardinal Gasparri heartily for 
their gifts.

by the current alongside the large 
A u -Irian liner Wien and had there ex
ploded.

The Virlbus Unitls was then lying 
cn her side, .but. suddenly the huge 
ship turned bottom upward and Lieu
tenant Paohicei saw Admiral Vouco-

JAP DELEGATES
EXPERIENCED

Admiral Voucovich

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Halifax. N.

Considered to be

Ablest Statesmen 'f the 
Empire.

of

Jcliii. N B.
'I "k o. Jau. 4—(Correspondence of 

The Astuxiiatod Press ) Marquis Kim 
00.T1 Sainji and Baron Nobuakt Maki- 
n.. Japan's chief plenipotentiaries to 

Peace Conference in France are 
regarded among the most distinguish
ed statesmen of this empire. Both are 
men cf long experience in high potsi-

Whtr Marquis Saioi.ji reaches Paris 
he will find himself or. tamiliar ground 
because for ten y Mrs, between 18<l 
and 1880 he lived there as a student, 
tiiking up law and politics at the Uni
versity of Paris. He is perhaps, now 
that V iscount Mot mo has passed 
vway. the ablest scholar in the French 
language mid in French history and 
literature among all Japanese statea-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. the

iMcDougall ami Cowans.> 
Am Beet Sug 68% 71 
An. Car Fdy 94 
Am Loco .. . 62%
Am Sug .. . 112% 113 
Am Smelt
Am Steel Fy 86Si 86%
Am "Woolen . 32 524
Am Tele

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.71
93 93%• 1

( McDOrOALL & COWANS)
Nfcw York. Jan. 4.—Some further 

advances were made in a few- issues 
at the opening), but on the whole the 
market was reactionary during the 
early trading, and continued so 
through moat of the forenoon session 
Some effort was made on the part of 
professionals to create interest in is
sues which have not recently been ac
tive. but tliere was too much profit 
taking among the Issues which have 
recently advanced rapridly to permit 
the market to advance as it did yes
terday. There was considerable sell
ing of the local traction stocks on the 
refusal of the board of estimate to 
support ther demand fon hgher fares, 
but. here the short interest was useful 
and prices declined only slightly.

The ofl stocks were irregular. The 
list was generally heavy at the close, 
but without developing any pronounc
ed weakness. *

New York. Jan. 4.—The market con
tinues to act pretty well, but the 
strength is mainly in specialties.

| There is plenty of stock for sale 
throughout the general list on all ad
vances.

Steel seems to be accumulating in 
the commission houses, being furnish
ed from inside sources The rise wi'l 
probably go somewhat, further, but I 
would only buy on weak spots and 
would hot follow up. Conditions are 
still too much against the market to 
expect any move of importance up
ward at present.

Id 3
76%. 77% 78
86
53%

100. 100 "4 100% 
. 61% (xl% 60%

47%
Anaconda .
Am Can . . . 48% 48%
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 50 
Bald Loco . .77

PERMANENCY instead of UNCERTAINTY9393% 93%
The Individual Executor will die in course of time, 

your Estate then?
You can only secure continuous proper management, and fulfilment 

of your wishes, through a Permanent Executor.

What aboutAfter infinite labor they fought their 
way through the steel nets and the 
Austrian tleet lay before them. Reach
ing the side of the Viribus Unitis, 
they attached the bomb to her hull be- 
i oath the ladder which led to her 
deck and timed the boonb to explode at 
6.30 a. m.

By this time they were exhausted 
having been in the water more than 
time hours. As they were leaving, 
they were discovered and taken on 
hoard the dreadnought. At first they 
refused to answer the questions ask
ed them by Admiral Voucovich. At 
6.15, however, they told the Admiral 
what they had done and ho gave the 
order to abandon ship. 1‘aoluccl ask
ed t lie admiral If he and his friend 
might also try to save themselves and 
he shook hands saying 
brave men and deserw to live.” They 
ptunged into pie water and swam 
:uva>. but ten minutes later the ad- 
riiiral began to suspect the bomb story 
ana sent a launch to bring them back. 
They were made to walk up the lad
der under which they had se-t the 
bomb which was due to explode in two 
minai es. The ladder was crowded 
with sailors returning to their ship.

“Run. Run for your lives,” shouted

76.
63% 62%

22%
20%
56%

Betu Steel . . 63%
Brook Rap Tr 22% 23
Butte and Sup :v% 20%
Lhes and Uuio 57%, 57% 
L%nt Leath 
Can Pac
Distillers . . 53

He has risen so high 
Japt-n that now he has pria. rally the 
rank of a genca or elder st i cstnan. 
Aftei- studying in Paris he- relumed 
t.» Japan with the determination to 
imprt'c political conditions ana start
ed a daily news,» «per. The journal 
was toe radical and he could not con
tinue owing to tiie strong opposition 
of senior peers. Later, he returned 
to Europe and to the United States 
with the late Brine Ito to investigate 
political systems. Later he was Min
ister to Austria. Minister to Germany, 
Minister of Education, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and president of the 
Privy Council.

He personally formed two cabinets 
end became president of the famous 
Stiyukai party, which is now in power, 
remaining its chief until he turned the 
direction over to the present Prime 
XV.nit ter Takashi Hara. He is con- 
sidi ied a man of very advanced ideas.

Baion Makino who is a member ot 
the House of Peers has had. a long 
career in the foreignjoffice and In 
diplomacy generally. He 
ter to Rome and to Vienna and in 1943- 
14 served as Minister of Foreign Af
fairs It was during his tenure of 
office tli at important negotiations 
were held between the United States 
and Japan concerning the California 
Land Legislation and he is remember
ed both by Americans and Japanese 
for the attitude which he adopted in 
handing that difficult question.

• life cf

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
60% 60% 

160% 160%
60% will meet your requirements. Associated with, and under the 

direction and management as the160
02%: CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1855.
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:

Hon. W ,E. Foster, St. John. 
Branch office, corner Prince William St., and Market Square, St. John.

H. N. M, STANBURY, Manager.

59% 
tl7% 17%

58%( rue Steel . . 59 
Erie Com
Erie 1st Pfd 28%
Gr Nor Pfd 94%
Gr Nor Ore . 32% ..
C!en Motors 131% 132
Indus Alcohol 104 
Inspira Cop 
Kenne Cop 
Le.ngh Va I >5 %
Mer Xiur Pfd 113%’ 113% 
Mex Petrol 190 191%
Xndvule Steel 44% 44%
Mi$s Pac 26.% 26%
y V NH and H 32% 32% 
X Y Cent . 75%
Nor Pac .. 92%
Penn . 45%
Press Stl Car. 64% 
Heading Com 83%
St Paul 
Sou Pat- 
Son Rail .. 29% 29%
Studebaker . 51% 51%
Union Pac .. 130 130
V S Stl Com 96
V S Rub
Utah Cop 
Ve-uii.ghouse 41% 41%
West Union 88

17

W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay,94
32

- ,
32%

131
102%

47
32%
55%

112

104
47% 47%
33% 33%

55%

187
You are44^

26%
22

75% 74%

45 "a 45%
64%
83%

64
83

. 40% 
. 102%

40% 39%
101%
29%

was minis-102%

VISITORS TO
LONDON OFFICE96% 

79 79%
74% 74% Tmprofe

Tlie following Is a list of Nisi tors at 
New Brunswick Government Office, 37 
Southampton street. Strand, London, 
WT.C, 2. up to December IS:

Lt. R, A. XlcAvlty, ht. John. N. B. 
Regt. and R.A.F.

Lt. ,C. K. Ganong. Long Point. N B, 
C. G. A.
Capt. D. S. Bell. St. John, N. B. Regt. 

950 a 98%. I and S.A.S.O.
•I !,t. C A Worrell, St. John. 26th Bat- 

! talion, N. B. Regt.
I.t. G us F. Kuhring, St. John. C.A.F. 
Pte. Ted Taylor. Fredericton, C.R.T. 
Pte. Cbas". F. P'anjoy, Cambridge, 

Queens County, C.R.T.
Pte 1). W. Perry, St. John, West, C.

"fourLooks »

MONTREAL SALES. by purifying 
die blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put rotes In pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

NEWS SUMMARY.
(McDougall and Cowan<i 

Xuutreal, Saturday. Jan. 4 - 
Morning.

1927—13.000

(McDOUG ALL & COWANS.)
New York. Jan. 4 —Following refus 

al of board of estimatee to grant eight 
fent fare Interboro end three cent 
transfer for N. Y. City railway. Presi
dent Shonts reRerates that increased 
fare is all that can save the company 
from bankruptcy.

President Wilson addressing the 
Chamber of Deputies in Rome cautt-

,St ,Ch"' ,3tt SS a;78Ato,heÆ8 baZ'o,

7, Munion. Sackville, 26th N. Ts.' shlppîn" Boa^’maLsTastlc

, ,egrv . p T,,_ cut in freight rates ranging from 25
D A Porter' Hammond River, 30 cent from Atlantic ports to

U or, o v . all continents except Europe.Spr R B. uraham \ v,j,tle. 1st (lern,.ln army corr,B ma8^d on Pos.

l»SS War Loan—4U0 « 96% gDr , McOUlBkev Grand PHI Pr,usslan border to defend her so-
mi War Loan—SW * »5%. 100 „ . fP,r. y R ■ Lrand tail. ia,led rlgM to province of Posen.

President Wilson declared that af
ter conversations with leaders of Italy 
several questions were satisfactorily 
settled and work of peace conference 
therefore facilitated.

British labor

X ivtory Bonds 192 
\ < tor> Bond*

150%. 3,050 </ 100%
Victory Bonds 1937 3,000 'd 102.

12 000 U 102%
t ii amships Com.—B0 45% V

45%
Hi ;.mship» Pfd. L a 7S' v 'a

H Dr. Wilson’s C
MERBlNE BITTERU

78% R.T
Dom. Textile—45 104
Textile Pfd.—20 !01%.
Can. Cen. Bonds .".,0uu -U 92%.
Can Gem. Cum—I" iz 65%. 20 'd) 

65%. tKI n 65
Stet l Can. Com.— 1u u 64%
Dom Iron Com.—100 ^ 62%, 45 'a j

It’s ■ wonderful tonic for women, ee- 
pedally. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
Used regularly and according ta
directions.

At mott •toru. 26c. e Mtltl 
Bln, fin tlmn at fargt, #7.

Tfce Bra y ley Drug Compeer, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP6-

HIRAM WEBB & SON, • Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phones: M. 1595-11 M. 2579-11.

Lt. X. W. iiregorry, St. Stephen. 1st 
VERB

Spr. J R. Miller. Fredericton, 1st 
C.E.R.B.

Sergt. T A .McAvlty, St Jofin. C.
| A.R D

Corpl. R S. Colpitts, Moncton, let
C.C.D.

Corpl. J. G. Henderson, St. John, 3rd
C.C.D.

Major lt. A. March, Hampton, Can. 
Res. Gav. Regt

Capt. C. McX. Sleeves, St. John, 
f an. Ping.

I.t John A. Ritchie, St. John, R.A.F. 
Lt. W. H. Irvine, rYedericton, R.A.P* 
Capt. R. R. McLean, Moncton, 2nd 

Van. Cons. Corps.
Mrs. Murray Madaren, St. John. 
Pte. E. Dykeman, St. John.
Nursing Sister A. M. Powers. St. 

John, C.A.M.C.
Cadet J. W. McDougall. Vancouver. 
Lt. C. St. C. Stayer, Halifax, R.A.F. 
Lt. Jae. D. MacLean, Campbellton,

B. C. Reçtt.
Capt. J. O’Gorman, Windsor, Ont,

C. A.V.C.
Cadet C ,G. Beveridge, St. John, R. 

A.F.
Lt. W. S. Lockhart, Moncton, R.A.F. 
Mrs. G. O. Taylor, Moncton.
Lt. R. J. Murra

Uiurdou Pfd.—5 <U 94.
Can. Car Pfd.—75 U 85 
Laur. Pulp—180 @ 197%, 75 'q ’:*7,j 

454 & 198. 20 197%. |

17

party enthusiastically 
èndorses Wilson’s view of a league of 
nations.

Dom. Got. Bonds—3,000 jÿ 98.
Ont. Steel—15 @ 27%
Wayag. Bonds—L2,0(n) Cg> 81. 
♦Vayagamack—25 53%
"Laur. Power—175 @ Cl %, 4 U 62. 
Ames Holden Ptfd.—û U 69 45 

69%, 75 <G 70.
Ottawa Bank—10 @
Bank of N. 9.—i U 255.
Union Bank—20 'g. 163.
Bank Montreal—15 (g 216 
Penman’s Ltd.—35 © 17%

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee CompanySTEAM BOILERSTwenty Industrials, 83.35 up. 
Active Rails, 84.84 up .53.

20
We otter “Matheson” steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.MONTREAL PRODUCE.203 NEW

One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54” dia. 
10’-0” high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 
9‘-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long, 125 pounds 
woriting pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H P. 54” dia. 14 -U” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
w orking pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers.
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.
Montreal. Jan. 4—OATS—Extra No 

1 feed. 87
FLOUR-- Manitoba 

standard, firsts, 11.25 to 11.35.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs.. -4.00 

to $4.50.
MILLFEED—'Bran, $37.25;

$42.25; moullte, $68 to $70.
CHEESE- Finest Western, 24 to 25.
HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 

$19 to $20.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 52 1-2 

to 53 1-2.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.70

spring wheat

I McDougall and Cowau»:,
Bid. Ask. shorts,Ames Holden Com 

Ame#s Holden Pfd.
Ev Lilian L. H. and P
Canada Car ..............
Canada Car Pfd. . . 
Canada Cement 
Canaua Cement Pfd. . .
Can. Cotton...........
Dom. Iron Com. . .
Dom Tex. Com. .

. 26 27
70

62% 
.. 30% 

• • 84%

33%
31%
85%

...65 65%

68%
... 62 

. . . 103%
Lauruitide Paper Co. .. 197% 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 87% 
Ottowa L. and P.
Ogilvie s.................
Penman s Limited
Quebec Railway........... » 18%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 115 
Spanish River Pfd. . . 65%
Steel Oo. Can. Com.

62% NOTICE.
104
197% Commencing Sunday morning. Janu

ary 5th, the Ferry Time Table will be 
changed and the Ferry will leave 
West St. John at 7.30 a. m.. East St. 
John, 7.40 a. m., and then the regular 
trips will start from West St. John at 
8 a. m. and the time table will be 
changed to leave West St. John at 
10.35 p. m. on the 
St. John at 10.43 p. m. on the last 
trip until May 4th. when the time 
tabhO'wlll be changed to 8 a. m. from 
Wdst St. John and 10.35 p.m. from 

1 West St. John on the last trip, from 
; East St. John 

p. m., which 
•arller leaving East St. John for the 
entire year on Sundays only. Geo. IT. 
Waring, Superintendent, Ferry build
ing.

88
80

.. 210 y, Moncton, A.A.F.218
78

CHICAGO PRODUCE.115%
66 Chicago, Jan. 4.—CORN—No. 2 yel

low. rominel; No. 3 yellow, nominal; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.46 to $1.46%.

OATS—No. 3 white. 71c. to 72%c.; 
standard, 72%c. to 72%c.

RYE—No. 2, $1.62%.
BARLEY—98c'’. to $1.06. 
TIMOTHY—$8 to $11.
CLOVER—Nominal.
FORK—Nominal.
1ARD—$23.50.
MBS—Nominal

last trip, and East64%

Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines. 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., Si. Jo.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
i McDougall and Cowans. ) 

High. Low.
................. 28.70 28.10
.................  27.43 27.04
.................  26.40 .26,00
.................  4 25.50 25.10
................... 33.05 22.50

Close.
28.50 
27.09 
26.00 
26.16
22.50

the last trip 10.45 
make one-half hour

wtl"

3 j i

—

\

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

A F
AUTOMOBILES

N<MLLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL Phone Main 2183-1

BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
•8 Prince Win. tit. Phone M. 871

CONTRACTORS

* KANE & RING

General Contractors
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709-tl. j

I ROBERT M. THORNE
■grf[B^Carpenter and Builder

H^^^EeUmates cheertully luintehed.
' Make a Specialty ot Uhamberlal

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed I 
keep out all wind and dual aroun 
Windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-3

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

‘Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Et< 
Special attention given to alteration 

and repairs to houses and stores

60 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 78<
ST. JOHN, N. B.

l G(!aNDY MANUFACTURE!

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of thi 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILORS
A. E. TRAINOK, Cusiom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Gleaned, Pressed and itopairei 
Goods caned for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Alain 1618-41

COAL AND WOOD
^WWVVWWV wWWVWWWWWWw^.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

‘Phone 3030.

1 DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflffce Hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENGRAVERS

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists ENf-»mRs>.»c,s,;

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

•f
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Whether for Government. Private 
Business or a well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

West Indies
by -Ox*

jpw-sf

Is the most attractive Tourist Route 
evailahle to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you muet wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown nnd Bridge Work $4,00 and $5.0a 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at- 
Uadaace.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
SS Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
♦PHONE M. 2789-21.

m. to 9 p. m.Hi

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-èrade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We Solicit Your Order for Victory Bonds 
5 1-2 Per Cent.

1923 at 100 1-2 and interest 
1933 at 101 and interest

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

—
»
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Whether for Gorerement, Private 
Busieew or a well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

West Indies
Vjpw-sf

the moat ettraetlve Tourist Route 
ailable to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
IE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, H. S.

î U N A R D
ANCHOR

NCHOR-DONALDSON
[ular Passenger Services 

to all British Porta

UNARD LINE ,
Jaiuary 24tlivk;-

TO LONDON.
>m Portland, Me.
;ia ......................

TO BRISTOL.
>m Portland, Me.—
non wealLli ................ January 21

TO LIVERPOOL.
>m New York— -

... Tanuary 4rii 

... January 4Lb

.........January 8tit
... January 290

eftania ...

CH0B-D0N1LBS0N
TO GLASGOW.

>m Portland. Me.—
... January 20t

NCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

>m New York—
........ February 11

r further information apply to 
agents or the

ERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD.. 
162 Prince William Street,

•T. JOHN, N.B.

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Y

ana amir June let, 1J18, u 31 earn- 
: to is company leaves St. John 

Saturday, 7.3U a. m„ ior Black's 
nr, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
er Harbor.
ivea Black's Harbor Monday, two 

of high water, for St. Andrews, 
g at Lord’s Cove, Richardbou, 
te or Back Bay. 
ives tit. Andrews Monday < 
tesday morning, according 
for St. George, Back Bay and 
a Harbor.

ives Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
e tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
iaver Harbor.
ives Dipper Harbor for tit. John 
n., Thursday.
;nt—Thorne Wharf and 
ng Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Manu 
.ewis Co
s company will not be responsible 
ly debts contracted after this date 
ut a written order from the com 
or captain or the steamer.

evening 
to the

Ware

LAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

aimenclng October 1st and until 
er notice, steamer will sail a*

ive Grand Manau Mondays, 7.3 ' 
£or tit. John via Eastport, Cain 

Ho and Wilson's Beach, 
turning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
ohn, Wednesdays. 7.30 a.m.. to: 
d Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
lobello and Eastport 
ive Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a.m., for tit. Stephen, via Carnpo 
, Eastport, Cummlng's Cove anù 
nidrewe.
turning leave St. Stephen Frida» 
)0 a.m. (tide and ice permitting! 
Irand Manan, via St 
Ming’s Cove, Eastport and Campe-

Andrews

ave Grand Manan Saturdays 
a.m. for St. Andrews, via Carnal 
. Eastport and Cuniming's Covl 
ning same day at 1.00 p.m. ffl 
d Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

05, m•7:

MINION
rÎnchiil

HTUMniB
STUM I
a/s coal; ;

General Sales Office "
ST.JAMES ST.

'
MONTREAL I;

'• A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t- John.

COAL
i

ESI QUALITY 
EASONABLE l'RICE
Wholesale and Rrt..'.’..

P. & W. F. STARR. LTD
tmy.thc St.'eet — 153 Union Street

LANDING

YDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF"N

l MILL STREET.. 44.
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A Reliable Business Directory. LAUNCHING AT
PARRSBORO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word e*ch Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer it paid in advance 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.AUTOMOBILES FORESTRY FRANK DONNELLY 

Livery and Sales Stable
and Auto Service 

14 Coburg Street Phone M. 2640.

Another Schooner Takes to the 
Water from Sorley's Ship
yards.

* HOTELS
Bel yea. In the eighty-first year of his 
W8». Mr. Belyea in hie earlier years 
built the hotel at Brown's Flats, and 
conducted the hotel tor many years 
end by tflbJis medium was well 
known to the public, who will 
to learn of his sudden demise 
Is survived by hie wife, two daughters, 
Mrs. W. Cameron, of this city, and 
Mrs. C. Wilson Dager, Lynn, Mass 
Two sons also survive, Captain Bel
yea, of Calais, Me., and J. D. Belyea 
of the West Side. The deter of the 
deceased, Mrs. Edgar Day, res Idee in 
this city.

WANTED.LARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 2183-21

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., 8t John, N. B.

WANTED — Second class female
teacher for School District No. 7, 
Parish of Musquash. Apply stating 
salary to Bristal Hargrove. Dipper 
Harbor west, St John Co., N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. Tierstead, Socre 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

Specie! to The Standard.
Parrstooro, N.Sy Jan. 4.—Stanley J. 

Solery launched from his snlpyard to
day at Fox River, N.8., a tern schoon
er called the "Northcliffe." After the 
launching she -was towed Into Port 
Greville, to have the finishing touches 
put on. She is 291 tons register, built 
under Bureau Veritas, with a bwelvo 
y<ar class Is fitted with 
holPtiug power, and all the latest im
provements, and is a fine looking ves
sel. She was built for Mr. Solery and 
others, and Is not sold, 
iiaely load In this vicinity for the 
United §tates or West Indies.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street. M| 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

]
Comte IwwalE ans MniMt' Sts He

Reynolds & FritchBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
gasolineA comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbort Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. Ht. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

THE McMlLLAN PRESS The sorrowing relatives 
have the sympathy of a host of friends 
in their bereavement The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from 
the reeidence of his son, J. D. Belyea, 
127 Water street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toron#, Ont 

R W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POYAS & CO., King Square WANTED—Second Claes Teacher 
for coming term for Red Granite 
School District No. 4. Apply stating 
salary to W. H. Maxwell, St. George.

88 Prince Win. tit 'Phone M. 2740
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2968-11 She will
CONTRACTORS WANTED—Assistant oook and ward 

maid. Apply Matron. 8L John County 
Hospital,LADDERS Michael Horgan.

Death removed on Saturday one of 
the meet respectable citizens of Loch 
Lomond In the person of Michael Hor
gan, who succumbed late Saturday ev
ening, at his home after a lingering 
illness. Deceased Mr. Horgan was in 
the eighty-eighth year of his age. and 
wae a taaülia.r figure of the Loch Lo
mond Road, being a resident of that 
section for many years. He is sur
vived by his wife, six daughters and 
four sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
George Riley. Coldhrook; Mrs. G. 
Waroock, Golden Grove; and the Mis
ses Mary, Marguerite, Lilian and 
EQeen at home. The rons are John, 
foreman at the Courtenay Bay 
works; Francis and Michael of Minto, 
and William at home. The late Mr. 
Horgan was a member of St. Joach
im’s dhurch at Silver Falls, and of mv 
oral Oa-thollo societies. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow, when services 
will be conducted in the Golden Grove 
church by the Rev. Father P. J. Carle 
ton. The bereaved family have the 
sympathy of a hoet of friends in their 
ead bereavement.

Mr». John Leonard.
The many friends of Catherine, wife 

of John Leonard, 452 Main street, will 
learn with regret of her death which 
occurred yesterday after a short ill
ness. Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. R. IB. McLeod. Re
gina, Sask.; two sons, J. Parker Whit
ney, of Robinhood Flour Mills. Ltd., 
Montreal; and G. Harry Whitney, with 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. this 
city. There are also two sisters. Mrs. 
Sarah Mathleson, Charlottetown. P. 
E. I„ and Mrs. Bessie Gott, of Han
cock, Me
Vive are John McLeod, Stony Moun
tain. Man.; J. J. McLeod, Charlotte
town, and Roderick, of Regina, Sask. 
The funeral will take place 
afternoon from h 
2.30 o'clock, and 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Lieut. Clifford Parks,
Sussex, N.B., Jan. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 

M. C. Parks, of Havelock, N.B., were

U.S. TANKER1 KANE & RING ROYAL HOTEL TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
Third Class, for School District No. 5, 
Parish of Grand Falls. Apply stat
ing salary and experience to Perley 
J. Hitchcock, Secretary to Trustees, 
Grand Falls. N. B.

EXTENSION TAKES FIREKing Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

General Contractors
861-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-41. {

------------for------------

"Insurance That Insures*'
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663,

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Goes Ashore in the Vicinity 
of Cojimar, Near Havana, 
One Sailor Perishes.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The undersigned, having been ap

pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lots along the 
East side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore enjoyed 
by the inhabitants on the East aide 
of the Harbor, with those in and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public
SEVENTH DAY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, In the City of 
Saint" John, for the fishing season of 
the ensuing year, to end on the 15th 
day of December, 1919.

Dated the 23rd day of December,

THOMAS TI. BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T. HAYES. 
EDWIN J. HILYARD.
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN

WANTED—Second Glass Female 
Teacher for Mace’s Bay Apply stat
ing salary to A. B. Small, secretary.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
►Carpenter and Builder

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummon, to begin on reopening of 
schools In January. Apply stating 
particulars to A. J. Jenson, Secre
tary Board of School Trustees Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria county.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.
Office, 86 Princess tit

Havana, Jan. 4.—The American 
tanker Temple E. Dorr, from New Or
leans for Colon, In ballast, and head
ing for Havana to obtain needed sup
plies, took fire during last night and 
went ashore early this morning in the 
vicinity of Cojimar, near this city, at 
the same point at which the steamer 
Olivette was wrecked g year ago. The 
crew took to the boats. One sailor 
perished while a landing was being 
made, and two others of the crew 
arc missing.

MANILLA CORDAGEHUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

‘Phone 2479. and possessed
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street. TEACHER WANTED—Second clasa 
female teacher tor Wilson District No. 
11, Parish of Moncton. Apply stating 
salary to Andrew G. Sleeves, Secre
tary Trustees R. R. No. 1, Moncton.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

Auction on TUESDAY, the 
OF JANUARY

WANTED.—First or second class
teacher for School District No. 2, Par
ish of Cambridge. Apply stating sal
ary to James Elgee, Secretary, J era
se g, Queens County, N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. OBITUARYMACHINERY(FHIB ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

W. A. MUNRO Joseph Sheehan.
Tne death of Joseph Sheehan took 

place Saturday morning at SL Pat
rick's Industrial School. He wae aged 
eleven years and hod been 1H 
week

1918J. FRED WILLIAMSONICarpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT
ED. Apply, stating salary, to Alex. 
McMillan, Black PoinL N. B.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Death was due to pneumonia. 
His parents, four brother», Oorp. 
Frank Sheehan, Arthur, Charles and 
Harold, all overseas, and three sis
ters survive.

WANTED—Girl. Apply at the 
Hamiltoa Hotel, 74 Mill street.

EDWARD BATES WANTED,—Female teacher for Dis
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Joseelyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falla, St. John Co.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT 
ISH COLUMBIA (IN PROBATE) 

JUDICIAL NOTICE
RE ESTATE OF DAVID McKIM, 

DECEASED.
ROBERT WÎLBY, Medical Electrical PURSANT TO an Order of the Hon- 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all oruble Mr. Justice Morrison of the Su- 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- preme Court of British Columbia, (In 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu- Probate) given at the City of Van- 
matlsm. Special treatment for uterine couver, B. C., on the l‘Jth day of No- 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial vember, 1918, ALL PERSONS claim- 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 ing to be next of kin 
King Square. p re tentatives, or creditors of David

MoKim, late of the City of Seattle in 
the State of Washington, U. S. A., de- 
ceased, who died intestate on the I2tb 
uay of October, 1917, at Seattle afore
said. are hereby required to hie with 
Jane McKlm widow and administia- 
trix of the personal estate of the said 
DeceLsed, on or before the 15th day 
of February, A. D„ 1919, at the office 
of her Solicitor, Mr. G. Roy Long. 
Suite 910 Birks Buildiu, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, their names ad
dresses and occupations, with full par- 
tleu are of their claims or k'ushlp veri
fied by certificate » (If any) and affi
davits.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said date, tlm Adminis
tratrix will proceed to tribute and 
dea1 with the estate of the said De
ceased having rjgard only io such 
pubOiAS as shall then have, established 
their right to »ha*e in the same 

DATED AT ’ANCOUViL., B. C. 
thi-. LHb day of November, A i)., I VIS 
JANE McKIM. ADMINISTRATRIX, 

By her Solidior, G. ROY LONG.

AUTO INSURANCE George L. Rolston.
The death of George L. Rolston, 

aged thirty (four, occurred Saturday 
morning after illness of six months. 
He is survived by his mother, one 
brother, A. W. Rolston of St. John and 
a sister, Ethel, in Bath, Me.

Charles MacFarlane.
The death of Charles McFarlane oc

curred Saturday afternoon at 46 Cliff 
street, after a short illness of pneu
monia Mr. Marrfarlane, who whs 
chief clerk in the local office of the 
British ministry of shipping, was thir
ty-four yeaw of age. He is survived 
by lxis wiki and two children, his 
mother, widow of Dr. N. L. Macfar- 
lane, one sister, Mrs. E. R. Williams of 
Ottawa, and one brother, John, of 
West St. John.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. "Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASESAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
’Phone 1636.

NURSES WANTED.
Student nurses to take the training 

course in the Proctor Hospital, Proc
tor, Vermont. Accepted applicants re
ceive board and room and a nominal 
consideration for the course of two 
years and six months. For full par
ticulars address Miss H. B. Wood, 
Supt., Proctor, Vermont

Wanted a first class licensed teacher
emcany not,flea „„ December 23ra : £.£? J
mat their eldest son. Lient Clifford wage,. Apply at once to PB Æ 
H. Parks of the Royal Flying Squad- ; Perth, N. B. * *
ron, France, had died of wounds. On —--------1___________ ______ ;______
December 19th bis 26th birthday, WANTED—A second class female 
Lieut. Parks received accidental gui*| teacher wanted for District No. 2, 
shot wounds in the abdomen, and four Parish of Kars Apply, stating sal- 
days later passed away. He was an . ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary, Hat- 
exceptionally bright and.clever youn^.fi®ld Point, Kings County, NJJ. R.R. 
man with a brilliant medical career. No. 1.

Three brothers who sur-
f

( tomorrow 
late residence at 
erment will be in

Q(UnDY MANUFACTURER int
Provincial Agents.

or their legal re
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

OPTICIANS
For reliable and professional 

service call at
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
St. JohnBranch Manager S. GOLDFEATHER

Mrs. George H. Marshall.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Mar

shall, wife of George H. Marshall, oc- 
cm red Saturday morning at her re
sidence, 426 Main street, after an ill- before him, and his sudden death wafc 
ness of six weeks. She is survived by a great shock to his relatives and 
her husband, two daughters, Hannah fi lends. Besides his parents he is 
Isabelle and Mrs. Vernon D. Hender-" survived by three sisters and ne bro
wn of this city; one son, Charles F. tlier, Miss Amy Parks, bookkeeper 
Marshall, this city; five sisters, Mrs. v.Tth Charles T. White & Son. Alma 
Robert E. Wilson, Mrs. Robert Win- aml Mildred and Victor at home; also 
Chester, Miss Ruth and May, all of a wije circle of friends who will re- 
tfcis city, and Mrs. H. E. Hays of Quin- gret hIg ]oss 
cy, Mass., and one brother, George 
H. Paris. Mrs. Marshall was a faith
ful n ember of Dominion Lodge No.
18., L O. B. A., and was a member 
of the Christian church, Douglas ave
nue. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at a quarter after three 
o’clock.

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent dlstricL 

•Phone M. 3604.
GROCERIESGANONÜ BROS., LTD. 

St Stephen, N. B.
Don't miss our display of poultry 

oonsisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl A fine assortment

Food Board License No. 11-264. WANTED—First or Second Claaa 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 

tu «foo. Robinson, secretary, 
ridge, Queens county, N. B.

PATENTS
CUSTOM TAILORS FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Taronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
Main 368—369. Patent»A. E. TRA1NOR, Custom Tailor 

Successor to E. McPartland. 
Clothes Cleaned, Presseu and Repaired 

Goods caned for and delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone Alain 1618-41

TEACHER WANTED for638 Main Street
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933.
_. ■ school
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glass ville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

James Hoyt Price.
Rexton, Dec. 31.—The death of 

James Hoyt Price occurred at his 
home in Rexton on Tuesday afternoon

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

PLUMBERS AGENTS WANTEDlingering illness of heart trou 
bb in his 72nd year. He leaves to
mourn the loss of a loving husband AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
and father, j, sorrowing widow, four l*y selling mendete, which mends 
sons and four daughters. The sons granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
ere Walter N. and J. Everitt, Moncton, j k0018* reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
Frank, Patten, Me., and Ernest H. in !611(1 tinware without cement or solder. 
Albertg. The daughters are Mrs H i ^aml,le ten vents. Collette Mtg. Com- 
S. Parkhill. Rexton. Mrs. C. S. Amos! ! Vany‘ CoUlngwood* Ontario.
Lower Derby, Nursing Sister Kath- 
,eryn, somewhere in France, and Ger
trude at home. The funeral was held 
oc Friday at 2 p.m.

COAL AND WOOD
*V^VVVWWV
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

IN THE SUPREME COURT—
In the Matter of the International 
Shipbuilding Corporation Limited, 
and it’s Winding Up Under the 
Winding Up Act, Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1906, and Amending Acts.

WHEREAS a Winding Up 
was made by me in tills matter on 
the Seventeenth day of December, A.
D., 1918, and 1 did by subsequent Or
der bearing date the Thirty-First day 
of December, A. 1>., 1918, appoint Al
lan A. Davidson, of the Town of New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Bruns-

Sü,r.rist!r;. au.d ?0,S6pU A. Grant, The dwUh of M|ss y,,.,, May Har. Terribly wearing on the system is 
Ot the City_ot burnt John, in the said grove voungest daughter of John S. the cough that comes at night and 
Province, Contractor; Liquidators m and Mra Hargrove of this city, occur- prevents sleep Sometimes it is a con- 
this matter, and thiy have given the h |.,mnty Hospital.Saturday scant cough, congh that will not bo
MqHERFBYUmD&BD nmm°ihè" J cventog' after n two years' illness. Be- quieted.
Srlïrüï ini! , ^P' n" 511108 ber parents she Is survived by Sometimes it Is a chohcd-up. stuffed-
creditors ot the intornMtonal6 Shtol tw0 6!tter< ami one hrother- Mr!8 up fe‘'lin» îhat mak,‘= breathing diffl
tov H ni ro, , its “"’• Tilos. McCann and Mrs. Edward Tobin, cult, and sleep impossible.
or bofrre<th7tw. vtydirat^avdotdJanu botl1 of tllia cily' »”'• p,r' Whatever kind of a cold or cough
aîy £ D 1919 me theîr Chrlîuan Hargrove, now overseas with toe yon have. Dr. Wood's Norway Fine
S surnames addrMaes and deserto mth Battalion. Syrup is the remedy you need to
t ins Md their debts or* dahS The funeral will be held this after- It. tor the simple reason that this val-
acaTnf the international ShinbuildtS- n00n at 3-i0 °'clock from C'Haanlner. ...able preparation combines a.l the
Ciipuratlon, Limited, with the «Id Iain's undertaking parlors. Mill street, lung healing virtues ot the Norway 
liqu-datora at the office of the said Mrs. Sadie Legge. tree with whicn is combined wild
Allan A. Davidson, In the said Town Special to The Standard. cherrv barK, and the soothing, healing
of Newcastle, or send the same ffiy Fredericton, Jan. 5. Mrs. Sadie 1111(1 'xIjectoran. properties of other 
mail, postage piepnld-, to the said Liq- Jaue Legge, wife of Evelyn Legge, « hn’k/,
ufdators at the >ald office. The par- Uj{h1 at an early hour this morning af- . Mls8 Ma.^aret Landl>. Bristol. 1
ticulais of the said claims to be veri- u, a lengthy illness from tubercular ’ w711”' ,V®”1 wrltl°p 10 ’ 11 3Wi Saskatchewan Teachers' Aaencv
tied on oath an 1 the said claims to ,roub„. she is survived by her hue- w„od* Norway MnTIvmm ^ **•«! a.*ed 18i0. 2883 Oormraulte*
contain the nmurc and amount ot the Ulnd „* children. “rl, « , , R*8ma. secures suitable school, tor
security, if any. he:d by the said credi- Michael GaMivnn. Last fall I took a severe cough and teachers Highest salariestore, and the epcclHed value of such -, a,.» ™„r,ed Saturday at coM ln my hr'a'1 1 was ««ab!" lode SJX “IU,Cfct aB‘arle!*' "«•
security, and tha, in default thereof mchael 0am "n in hm ?”«“»* At "W I could nn, ,le?.,|latJlUl0”'
the creditors will be peremptorily ex- ..... ’ ‘ f , llt.mnr' Qn,i „ j but cough, coug-i, all night long. A -* 1 1 —.......... .
eluded from tin- benefit of the Mid I z6th y Î, fn ,"he He ■ frlonl1 ailvl8ed Me to use Dr. Wood'-t c UP. n ,-re
winding up order. man well liked in the community. H«(yornJ. pin6 syrup, amt bcfor« the FEMALE HELP WANTED

AND I DO FT ETHER ORDER that "as ,the ^“ogeet son of Michael and j ,pcnnl bolt]ls wa3 US0|1 , wa, en1|ro_____
the Liquidators report upon the sai.l *lle lat,6 y,ary. , lv?a1',.aiu. cured, and I have found this the bes*'
claim.3 to me or such other Judge of taYes besides his father two brothers,j cougll me<i|cine j can t>uv •• | FEMALE HELP WANTED—Peace
the Supreme Court as shall then be Dennis, foreman at the l I .R. freight q0 not accept tiny other "pine" nre 1 work i:1 w* guaranteed for three
there on the twenty-eighth day of Jan- sheds in the city, and James, a tire- parat.!ons when rou ask for "Dr 1 ***** Knit urgently needed sock ; for
vary, A. D., 1919, at eleven o’clock In n,au on the C.P.R. system; also five wood’s " This remedv ha« been on u" °r lhe fastl Bim|)l ' A’IV’ Kl "’er
th forenoon at the Supreme Court sisters. Mrs. Walter Holdon, city; the market for a quarter of a " een ’'u11 Pfirt1cular3 today. :te stamp
Judges' Chambers in the City of St. I Mrs. Herbert Hampton, Boston; Mrs tury It ifi put UD ln 1 Vll,.nw I Auto' Knitter Co., Dept 56C. 607 Ool-
John - I Frank Haskins. Springfield. Mass, per; throe pine toLs the"rude stoeet. Toronto

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Mrs Harry Donohue, and Mrs. Jose pu j pHco 25c. ami 50c. manufactured only
that notice of this Order shall be giv- ' Dupont, of this city. The funeral ],y -phe T. Milburn Co., Limited To-j
en to the said creditors by the publi-1 will take place today at 2.20 from the ronto 0n1

residence of his sister, 113 Princess 
Street, and friends are invited to at-

Francis C. Spittel, Jr.
Friends will be sorry to learri of the 

(loath of Francis C. Spittel, Jr., which 
occrred Saturday-morning at his ho 
70 Queen street, after a short illness 
of pneumonia 
painter. Mr. Spittel Is survived by 
lus wife, one son and one daughter, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. 
Spittel, one brother, John, and twp 

sicrs, Mrs. W. C. Dorman and Mrs. 
Joseph L. Bond, all of St. John. The 
funeral will he held this afternoon 
at half-past two o'clock.

Miss Alice May Hargrove.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License Ng. 8-26055.

He was a master
OrderOIL HEATERS

AUDITING, Accounting, Systematiz-
ing. Business Investigations. Hund
red dollars expended now 
to you thousands in the future 
you are not satisfied with present 
results of your business, I can inter
est you. Address, Crackerjack. Stand-

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and 
nomleal. Come in and

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

IfCOUGHED, COUGHED
ALL NIGHT LONGsee them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

HORSES
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

1 FOR SALE.HORSES ot all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union SL 
Phone Main 1557.

DENTISTS
Thoroughbred French Bulldog Pup

pies exceptionality 
Patricia (20S52). Sire Hugo’s Rx>wdy. 
by Hugo’s Little Bey, by Champion 
Young’s Hugo. Qrandsire, the fam
ous champiqn Nelleote Gamin. Pedi
gree. prices and picture? upon applica
tion^ Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflffce Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

fine color. Dam

hotels SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also, 

saw filing.
VICTORIA HOTEL

ELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

ILLIPS,

TEACHERS WANTEDWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

51 BRUSSELS STREET
Manager.A. M PH 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. FISH

Hall Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

ENGRAVERS HARNESS

We manufacture ail styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

"Phone Main 448.

F.C.Wesley Co. MISCELLANEOUS
Artists ENC-»mRS :|

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.Harness, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First class lot ot Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
cat-on hereof previously to the fif
teenth day of January, A. D„ 1919. In 
five issues of The Standard, a dally 
newspaper published in the said City 
of Saint, John, and that a copy of this 
Order shall be mailed, postage pre
paid, duly registered to the creditors 
mentioned in the list of creditors sub
mitted to me on the application for

R. J. CURRIE AUCTION467 Main Street ’Phone M. 1146.
E. R. Belyea.

The death occurred yesterday at 127 
Water street. West St. John, of E. R.-f Wrecked goods at Yarmouth, 

N. S., on Wednesday, January 
8, at ten o'clock, saved from 
wrecked steamer Corinthian: 
100 tons bacon and ham can
ned goods sold on account 
whom may concern.

Wm. Law Co.. Auctioneers.

Notice to MarinersRETREADING andFARM MACHINERY HACK & LIVERY STABLE
VULCANIZING Notice is hereby given that the light 

on the Bell-Buoy-Boat, to the eastward 
of Partridge Island, is not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as poesible.

J. C. CHJ3SLJ3Ÿ.
Agent Marino and Fisheries' DepL 

St John, N. Ik, Jan. 2, IBID.

DR J. C DOORE
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the comer of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

’Phone M. 3095w

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Qet our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

RETREADING and____ Vulcanizing
Quick service. All work guaranteed, i Order, at their several addresses 
Send In your old tires, we pay ex- 38 sel forth iff the said list, 
press one Way. 30x3 1-2, $11. Six- DATED this second day of January, 
inch section (retread) $6. United A I)..-1919 
Auto Tire Co.. Ltd., 104 Duke street,I 
St. John, N. B. 1

WM. BRIÇKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367. iSed.) WILLIAM li. CHANDLER,

J. 8. a

>
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Î ADDRESSED THE
EXPRESSMEN

SPECIAL MEMORIAL
SERVICE WAS HELD

Impressive Service to Memory 
of Charles H. Williams in 
St. Mary’s Church Last 
Evening — Was Leader of 
the Band.

ONLY ONE OF FOUR 
BROTHERS RETURN

I AROUND THE CITY |
♦-------------------- -------------------------------♦

FAIR AND COLD
M. C. Lockhart, Grand Orga

nizer of G. B. and R. E. 
With Others Talked to the 
Express Employes Yea ter-

Gunner W. H. Englehart Ar
rived Saturday After Fight
ing in Many Battles—His 
Three Brothers Paid the 
Sacrifice.

A SPECIAL MEETING.
A special mooting of the School 

L'card will be field tomorrow evening, 
when vocational training will be con
sidered.

\
v:)u- '*i\.----------

DEMANDS REPORTED.
It la reported that demand» for 

Increases in the pay of civic employees 
Is expected in most of the departments 
before the estimates are prepared at 
City Hall. *

atday.
A special memorial service was hold

in 8L Mary'* church last night In Two full years behind a Vtokere' 
honor at the memory of Charles H. ”“chhie gun, with Hill 7U, Vlniy, Lens 
Williams, late Instructor ot 8t. Mary's f,Uld P|wechenda&lo as a background, 
baud Who made the supremo sacrh
flee October laet at Cambrai. an Rifles. When war broke outturn

uanu, and later croaaed to France as <hewan. The following year auw all 
kader of the famous Princess Pate the boys in the service, and In the 
Hand, and was with that unit through early months of 1»1G they were In 
many of Its famous fights and victor- the trenches.
les. He was in most of the Important 0nlX one 1» returning home, the 
Canadian engagements and died Just three sleep beneath Canadian
a short time before the cessation of bosses over there, and Harry, the lono 
hostilities from wounds received survivor, Is bearing home with him 
while rescuing a wounded stranger Hcan* on hie side and legs, a maimed 
from an exposed position. hunû, and memories that keep him

The services were conducted by the awake of nights.
Rev. R. T. McKlm, rector ot St. ,After leaving eight bunk-mates Mil- 
Mary a, and special music was pro- 6(11 on« after the other, Englehart took 
vlded by the orchestra of which Band- a8 h,B "Buddy- a sanitary fatigue man 
master Williams was a former leader. Immed McLeod, who was considered 

During the service a letter from 400.o4d front lind service. “Mac.' 
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, formerly ** he was caMod, was not satlsified 
rector of St. Mary’s, now ot Toronto, w,Ul ““ tatlgtie detail and was always 
was read In which sympathy was a chau°e to direct a gun at
given to the remaining members of r?e Boches. And eventually ho got 
the family, the mother and brother ? , many of them. Tm gio-
Harold on active service in France. ln 11110 the line, Harry." he would 
and Edith, a nursing sister at the oach time to Englehart, and ho 
fiont who was with her brother Char- ,K 68 muoh joy ,n the front line as 
lie when he died. Arohdearon Ray- 5, ?oy at a Plcnl°- But one day he 
taond wrote that Christ has said- Ü î°; 8acm 80 cheerful, he did not 
"Greater Love Hath No Man Than lpeak J? h,s mate on the hike to the 
rhlk, That a Mau Lay Down HIb Life daya German eh Hi I blew
For a Friend." But Ban !,.raster Wil- ?,ut ot lhe <”“<*, machine
llama did more than thie—he laid i?™ , 6 ’ and *heu he WM Able
down hla life for an entire etran.er .««It ,_arou?d„h? came acr™« Mac 

It was announced that the old mem- lee "if v * hole wlth hla r,frht 
bers of St. Mary's Band intend to in- smashed °He” J"®*
staL a brass memorial lectern in the ,™in but Jin? ,saff6rlintense 
church tn honor, ot their late master e n.' wa 81111 lnterested in the At the close ot the servie,The or- "ThanT ""TIT ‘° ÎS Puttto 
ganlst. Miss Lillian Bromflcdd, fayed and Tushlnv h.1,g'T behlnd h,m 
very impressively the Dead March IT mÏÏÏÏ* h ^ead up an or

»TsVnndcdBZ°^,c15v and LTTronT“VSL2VB:-‘ja'rssrsrs EF- eimpression.

Among the vlettor» in the city to M. 
C. Lockhart, Halifax g "and organizer 
of the Canadian Bro’iirrhood of Rail
way Employees. Mr Lockhart's mis
sion in tote city Is restive to bush 

orgauieatiou

THE SAW MOST CARPENTERS USE
Only experience will prove which tools are best; appearance la no guide— 
that’s why carpenters buy tools by euioe—

THE DISS TON SAW
iraiMong* serrioe. <^rpen*eps ev^ywhere; It mean. aU needed for boat work

DOE3 THE WORK QUICKLY, EASILY, PROPERLY.
'Can Wo Furnish You a Dteatoa Saw?

no su connected With the 
which he h orgayjlii.r lor.

lie has ln his possession a copy of 
the schedule governing the Canadian 
Northern Express otuployeee fur the 
year 1010.

•Thu schedule wltion ho has at hand 
l-.aa nothing In common with the Mc- 
Adoo award, stated Mr. Lockhart.

"Throe increase»: in till» schedule 
have nothing io do with the McAdoo 
award as the War Board at Ottawa 
claimed they have no Jurisdiction over 
express companies."

Consoquentiy it la a measure solely 
brought about l>y the Canadian Broth
erhood o.f Railway Employees.

The lncraauea in this echodule are 
ou a par with the McAdoo schedule 
and 111 some instances far above for 
the feme class of labor. The minimum 
for any employs going to work for 
the Canadian Northern Express Com
pany ;s *8mper month for an eight 
hour day with straight Vine for the 
next two hours, and time and a half 
for ai: hot id aye and Sundays.

For a. messenger o« the road the 
minimum is $13f> on a mileage basis, 
and sll overtime at the rate of twen
ty miles per hour after live thousand 
xmleii per month.

All employees have two weeks’ holi
days with pay eaci* year, after one 
year’s service with the company.

Mr Lockhart had the pleasure of ad
dressing the )ocal division of express 
employees yesterday afternoon In the 
C. M. B. A. hall. Union street. Presi
dent Gibbs presided at the session 
which was most successful In every 
feature.

WEEK OF PRAYER.
The Protestant churches of the city 

will observe the annual week of pray
er this week. The city has been laid 
out in districts for the holding of 
group meetings ot an interdenomina
tional character.

I

----- ♦<§*♦------
ON EARLY TRIP. W. M. THORINE & CO., LTD.Commencing yesterday morning the 

ferry steamer left the West Side dock 
a i 7.30 o'clock and the East Side at 
7.40. This will prpve o-f great accom
modation to men working at Sand 
Point.

0

WILL PLACE TABLET.
Friend* of the late Rev. J. J. O’Dono

van. who for twenty-one years was 
pastor of the Clmnch oV Assumption, 
have arranged to place a maffble tab
let to his memory near the main en
trance of the church.

A Clearance of Winter Millinery
That Brings Savings of 

Exceptional Worth
DIED IN FRANCE.

After three years’ service at the 
front, through which he had passed 
without disaster, Private Hugh Ken
ney, of Hampton, has diled in France, 
as the result of an attack of pneu
monia, The nud news was received 
on Friday by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kenn

Their distinctiveness and freshness of style is an outstanding characteristic
as well as their prices. Many of the hats have arrived withiney, of Hampton.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday there 

was a further hearing in the case of 
Charles Christiansen and Russell Tot
ten charged with breaking Into sev- 
e^yl houses at Millidgeville. After 
smile evidence had been taken the 
prisoners were remanded,

THE PRELIMINARY HEARING.
It is expected that the preliminary 

hearing in the charge against the two 
East Indians and John Sterling will 
commence in the police court this 
morning, The men are held on sus
picion of the murder of Sahaid Has- 
can. J. W, Tait and Wm, R. Scott are 
representing the prisoners,

ARRANGED FOR ADDRESS,
Arrangements have boon made by 

Captain G, E, Logan, president of the 
Q. W, V. A,, for an address to be 

-given in the veterans' hall by P, A. 
McKenzie, neted war correspondent, 
at which not only the returned men 
but also the members of uatrlotic so
cieties will be welcomed,

THE 1918 FAILURES.
1 The total failures in the Province 
of New Brunswick for the year 1918 
were sixteen, involving liabilities of 
$340,168, and assets ef #39,660. Of the 
liabilities $300,066 was represented by 
the indebtedness ef one insolvent firm, 
flie International Shipbuilding Co., 
Limited, of Newcastle,

the last few
weeks. They enter our winter clearance on the same basis. We have a hat to 
please you at a most moderate price.

1

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedGrand President A. R. Mosher, 
Halifax, now in the city was present 
at the meeting and gave a short ad
dress to the men which was well re
ceived C. E. Cole, general chairman 
of the C. B. of R. E., was present and 
gave a short address. All the speak
ers v/ere well received and the em
ployees of the Dominion Express Com
pany are quite satisfied with the ex
planations given by the different 
speakers.

Mr. Lockhart remains in the city 
for a time organizing this section of 
the rrcvince.

But the German, 
too. was dead 
wards.

En:-ilehart was sent out one night 
with a wiring party, when the 6tih war 
in front of Lens. He started out at 
twelve o'clock, crawling on htshandr 
and knees over No Man s Land to 
wards Frttzle's land, hla first objective 
being n clump of buslhes which he hod 
noticed during the day. Skirting the | 
bushes and crawling on all fours hie | 
hand suddenly came In contact, with 
u foot_ Surprised, he challenged the 
party, but got no reply. Approaching 
nearer, ready for all emergencies, ho 
found the dead figure of a German 
sniper, Ills rifle in position, but hla

____. body cold and stiff, killed that dav
President—E. H Toole' “f F",6 F wafptck,ng °n aome of the
Vice-Pres-H. McEachern. At Vimv IrreBLmmd'
R«r __F* w ' ‘my. after the Lone Tree scran.
Sec.-Treus.-H. T. ('ampboit. ^dUg'
Sergvmnt-at-arms—H T iMlfnrwnn 1 ft eupport trench, and came 
Trustees—Geo. Maxwell, John Long- l^ôr mat"

0ni“ifS,:«-t r , ^. he" we^rhav™. ro

weii. rTiw5?r°3525rA- •Co'- ,emL’TclZVlz: '“VT*
w^iec,oh„Te,oommitie6Fe=oree
Thompson, Joseph'Irvine, S**». Fttz" toe‘d^out^ ’tÏTsame

Allied Ijihei rv-, fime’ and 11 held both of them, but
well h* mZLS***ïrÜT * Dl °°1- 11 waa one of the ‘‘closest quartere" 

eJI. H. Patterson. F. Morlssey. toe gunner was ever in
vNlTcMhSrÏ'DOd^il MaX" „ --“giehart arrived on the Tunisian 

XT’, Y MCJTlll, A. D. Colwell. Saturday, and toft in the evenin*
fJEÏSr1? Tt°flTraduS and Leb<)l for home. Though glad to be back 
A Y TAlweil 6?' Guruphell. It is a sad homecoming, for his 
(Smith C ’ M' F- Stanlon. s- G«y thouiMs are ever of the days over 

T- v>-, V._____.____  _ tt there and the graves that contain all
bvrriTVl"- Henî^Mc6: ‘he °f ,hG famUy'
Eachem.

Hall Committee—-E. L. Sage. Ernest 
H. Toole, F. Morlssey.

Room Committee—F. Stubbs, D 
Thompson, W. D. Bssington.

Ivocal Audit Committee—H. Me 
Bachem, H. Patterson. F. Morlssey 

Sanitary Committee—E. L. Sage 
Geo. T. McCafferty, F. Stanton.

Correspondent to 
F. Morlssey.

paid too price, 
five minutes after-

lie.
TYPO. UNION F

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right Skates has much to do with one's comfort,

ELECT OFFICERS

Officers Chosen and Installed 
at Meeting Held Saturday 
Evening — Delegates and 
Committees Also Elected.

grace and general succès» In skating.

Ounces Lighter v 
and Stronger ^

SERVICE IN MEMORY 
OF FALLEN MEMBËRS

1

Impressive Sermon in Douglas 
Avenue Christian Church 
Yesterday—Pictures of the 
Brave Heroes Shown in

At the regular meeting of St. John 
Typographical Union, No. SB, held on 
Saturday night in the Market Build- 
lng, the following officers were elccli-.d 
and lnstailled

Arctic Special.................... $2.25
Cyoo Pleasure .................... $3.00

$1.90 Imperial 
Model Cycle 
Ladles’ Auto

............. $3.00
.............. $3.25
..............  $4.00
Auto Tubulac

Model A........
Model B.......... ..
Model C........

.........$4.00
.. $5.00 
~ $6.50Model D

Extension Bob—The Ideal Skate for. the Kiddles 
During January, February and March

$73)0 $6.00
— 76 cents. *Church. our store will close on Saturdays at one o’clock.

Smiftfron & ?fîZtwL sm.A memorial service waa held yester
day ln tlie Douglas Avenue Christian 
Chinch in commemoration of the 
brave members who have fallen dur
ing the war. In connection with the 
services three special selections were 
given by the choir, and afterwards a 
male duet rendered a favored hymn.

The pastor dwelt for a time on the 
characteristics of the fallen members 
■and chose ns his subject. "Greater 
love hath no man than this, that a 
man lay down .is life for hto friends,"

The picture ,f the following deceas
ed members who have been killed in 
the war or from its effects were ex
posed ln a frame in front of the pul
pit:

3
f

BANK APPOINTMENTS,
R. G. Wallace, formerly of St, John, 

anc. latterly of Hamilton, Ont., has 
been appointed manager of the branch 
at Ottawa.

J. II. Malcolm has been named man- 
t.ger at Charlottetown. Mr. Malcolm's 
position at Yarmouth, N.8., has -been 
taken by J. A. Young, lately at the 
Charlotte Street branch, St John.

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

January Clean-up Sale of Men’s Furnishings — Underwear, 
Neckwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Half Hose, Handkerchiefs 
etc. at greatly reduced prices. Side commences Monday 
morning in Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor. ^

F

"Stanfield's"MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
In fine medium weight, elastic 

ribbed cotton, natural color and 
cteam, $1.00 garment.
“TRU-KNIT BRAND SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS.
In heavy brushed wool and cot

ton, natural color. Extra value, 
$1.6C garment.
“Penman’s" Winter Weight Wool 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, In Grey. 
On Sale, $1.75 garment.
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer».

In cream (a small lot only). Very 
special, 60c. garment.

Wonderful Values.
In odd lines of Shirts and Draw

ers. extra fine qualities, 
weights. "Penman’s" and 
wear’’ makes. Big Bargains at $2.50 
$3.00 and $3.50 garment.

Men’s Combinations.
In white brushed cotton, elastic 

ribbed. Big value. $2.00 suit.
Extra Heavy Weight Wool Com

binations.

fine elastic ribbed 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 22 to 32. 
76c. garment

A BIG CLEAN-UP of odd lines of
Ties left from the Christmas stock. 
Ties In good designs and colorings,
19, 47 and 60 cents to clear.

NECK WRAPS.
In soft brushed knitted wool. 

Co.ors are ,Grcy. Saxe. Brown, 
Khaki and White. On Sale 75q.
51 00 and $1.36 each.
WHITE WOOL NECK WRAPS. 

Slightly soiled, 50c. to clear 
Black and White Folded Muffle™ 

With fringed ends, 35c. each. ,
KHAKI SILK NECK SQUARES c!
Plain hems. 76c. and $1.00, 
Hemstitched hems. $l 25 
BOYS' NECK SQUARES'ln 

cerized khaki. 25c. each 
MEN'S BRACES, with 

ends. On aale at 25 cents 
MEN'S AND YOUTHS' WOOL 

GLOVES.
Fancy rlngwood knit In r**a- 

ar.ti Grey, 75 centa. |
Scotch Knit Gloves In heavy .ok 

””{*• 1|Kht srey only. Sale price

Scotch Knit Gloves, with clasp 
at wrist, different colora, 60 and 
• 5 cents.

HALF HOSE, 1n heavy ribbed
black worsted. Big value. 90c. pair 

Odd lines of Half Rose In Dark 
Heather Wool, very special 90c. pr.

Extra Values in Linen, Oamlbrio 
and Silk Handkerchiefls.

♦<r
IN POOR CIRCUMSTANCES,

On Friday, Rev. George Scott, Chil
dren's Aid Snelety Agent, with County 
Policeman Saunders, called on the 
home of Stiles Dunham, Marsh Road, 
and found Mrs. Dunham and a six year 
tud daughter in very peon eircumstan- 

The mother and daughter are 
now being cared for in the Municipal 
Home, and the husband and father la 
lodged in jail,

—-♦«>«-----,
J. H. PULLEN WINS 

James H. Pullen, the painter, has 
won his suit against the city for work 
done to the sheds on the West Side. 
HIl suit for $1,416.80 was tried before 
Mr. Justice Crocket, without a jury, 
on Friday, and today His Honor an- 
r.onnced his decision. He gave plaint
iff $1,388.30, reducing his claim on one

Archibald Estey. one of the dead 
heroes, enlisted when only sixteen 
years or age, going across with the 
140th, came through everything in the 
war zone and finally contracted influ
enza and died.

Wife Iter Vanbuaklrk was gassed and 
..hell shocked, returned to Canada and 
died a short time ago in tire city.

The fate of Lester Tttus is unknown 
as be was reported missing a long 
time ago and no official word ha» ever 
been received relative to his where
abouts; ho Is presumably killed.

Jack Leary never knew pain as offi
cial word bore to his relatives that he 
was killed outright in action.

Daniel Oram. Fred Buckley and Clif
ford Davidson were the other mem
bers ot the church who have nobly 
died for a noblo cause.

Boys’ Combinations
Iik heavy clastic ribbed 

Sizers 22 to 32. $2.50 suit.
Medium weight elastic ribbed, 

$2.00 suit.

MUSIC LOVERS’
LAST CHANCE Boys’ Sweaters.

Pull-over styles in Khaki, military 
collars, buttoned to neck. 32 and 34 
only. Very Special, $2.00.

Coat Sweaters
In medium and heavy weight, 

plain, ribbed and heavy rope 
stitches. Colors are Grey, Brown 
and Maroon. Wonderful values at 
$3.00 and $4.00.

-
By request from many musical lov

ers In the city, Mary Desmond, the 
noted English contralto soloist,

Typo. Journal— appearing at the Opera House, will 
slug as one of her numbers this after
noon and evening, an aria from “Sam- 
sen and Deliah." Today will .be Miss 
Desmond’s last appearance in the city. 
If you enjoy real good music, go and 
hear her—It Is a treat that comes but 
seldom.

X

SUIT.

INSPECTION OF
HAY AND STRAW

Act 'Providing for
Throughout Whole of Can
ada—Bales Must be Labeled 
With Name and Address of 
Seller.

■’wil
Novelty Sweaters

In fancy Brown leatherend Fawn 
dhccks. Greatly reduced. $4.00.

Men’s Coat Sweater»
AM weights, shawl and converti

ble collars, plain and fancy stit
ches In many colors. Very special
ly priced $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS 
Popular styles with soft or 

etarohed cuffs. Newest colorings 
end good designs. Sizes 14 to 
16%. Wonderful values, $1.15 and 
$1.3$.

Such
Today Is the last opportunity to 

enjoy the splendid vaudeville program 
now playing at the Opera House, with 
Mary Desmond, the noted English cou- 
tralto soloist, in some special request 
numbers; four other good features and 
serial drama. The Woman in the Web. 
This afternoon at 2.30, evening at 
7.3C and 9.

Commencing tomorrow afternoon 
there will be an entire change of pro
gram, the new features including the 
celebrated Manon Four, a quartette 
of Grand Opera singers In a high class 
vocal feature; Watson’s Comedy Dog 
Circus j' Henry Myers, funny man; The 
Renzettas in sensational feats of jug
gling; Field Barnes, xylophone solo
ist; and good cpmedy picture. This 
program opens tomorrow afternoon 
and continues to Thursday evening.

ONE MATINEE IMPERIAL TODAY.
Because of F. A. McKenzie's moving 

picture war lecture at the Imperial at 
4 o’clock this afternoon under the 
auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
Cluib, the Imperial's own programme 
will be shown but once, namely from 
2 to 4. With Sir Johnston PY>nbe- 
Robertson and all the famed players 
of Great Britain in the cast, 
should attract many of the lecture 
patrons to the preceding programme 
as well. Signor Guarino will sing and 
the arrival of Canadians ln Siberia will 
be an added feature. The English pic
ture will commence at 2.46.

l,oin,. Daniel Mullin, K.G., was for „ „ .
lhe plaintiff, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.O., I. L. AND B. DRIVE
r” the city" IS SUCCESSFUL Elastic ribbed. 

$3.00 suit.
Size 42 and 44.

BACK TO COLLEGE,
Tomorrow sees the return of the 

ell-dents of Saint Joseph's University 
to their "Alma Mater’’ to resume theli 
post-Christmas studies 
boys leave on the

Fine Natural Wool 
elastic ribbed combination» in me
dium and heavy weights. Sale 
prices $4.00 and $4.60 suit.

“Turnbull’s” Combination», 
ln extra fine cream brushed wool 
end cotton, medium weight, $5.00 
suit.

President Stafford of the Irish Lit
erary and Benevolent Society stated Thû ~___
yesterday that toe drive of toe socle- ® department of Trade and Corn- 
ty for new members was meeting! with the attention of
genuine success in every feature. Al- * nrtartl of Trad.e ,to the fact that 
ready fifty-five new members have/,"din‘lto,9l sesslon PTO* 
been added to the society, and every tbrongwt11»^'^i°”i °fJ2a£ tind 8traw 
day sees the advent cf many more Undnpg 7h°Ie l?lf.Ca,lada and
Into the realms ot the eoclety. or rtLw’oa’ T “ l”lea of hay

The activities in the different sport have t-TcareU, fL^nead.i,°r mU8t 
lines ot the society are moving along .iheret0 a ag
with a bound, there being eome do- ’lier md Z v'!'*
elded interest now taken in the Tl“ e ?, i Hvx lL» , 6 I*e "Domino contest" In which rest two uon and evere ™r,on ÏL a Vi0la"

"nU^rcr ^aif™ =a
rgh the en“'

ter activities, it now appears as though 
future members of the society will he 
granted various and diverse amuse- 
mente.

Many local 
noon train east, 

, Today sees the advent ot many out
side students into the city whe will 
wait until the local boys go through. 
Many ot those studying at Saint 
Thomas' and Saint Anne'e College will 
return te (heir vespeelive colleges to
morrow. The Saint Anne's students 
vit! return by the steamer "Bmpress" 
tomorrow morning, the Et. Thomao 
students leaving on the noon train en 
rente to Chatham,

WORKING MEN'S SHIRTS
(Odd fines) In Ovford. Khaki 

Din*. Striped Drills and Mack and 
„ , , White Stripes and
Heavy weight, natural wool, 15.00 Sixmlal, 7fic. to ft 25 

“ro ■?*•' Underwear. KHAKI FLANNELETTE SHIRTS
Penman a Wool Shirts and In two weights tl so 1

Drawers, natural or grey. Size» 22 BOYS' GREY FLANNEL 
to 32. On Sale, 60c. garmenL | A big bargain, $1.60.

Dots. Very

?aU.r *NNUAL FREE hemming 
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
and COTTONS Starts TODAY as 
previously announced.

SHIRTS,

1. K.INO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-ORGANIZING DIRECTOR,
Major George Keeffe has fieen ap

pointed organising director for the 
Knights of Gelumbun Arany Huts ac
tivity for the Maritime Provinces, and 
ha* entered upon hia duties, He has 
iuet returned from 9 trip to Montreal 
viiere ho had been in eanfereoee with 
i ieut.-Col. C. F, Smith, who la in 
"barge of the entire Army Hut work 
m Canada. Major Keeffe will appoint 

secretaries in whatever centres era 
needed and two or more will be named 
f°r St. John and HaHfa*. according 
to toe amount of work to .be done, 
ihese will in tarn be assisted by 
strong committees,

SPECIAL MASSES 
7 TO BE CELEBRATED

I

IWHAT’S A “SALE”?MIX-UP IN THE Today “The Feast of The Epiphany’’ 
ln the Catholic world, will bo 
memorated aaeu-chby fitting services 
In every known quarter of the Globe. 
In the city special masses will mark 
the activities for the daÿ, and toe 
evening services will be of a special

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception four masses will be cele
brated as follows: six, eight, nine and 
ten-fifteen o’clock respectively. The 
last mass will be the high 
the day. The early mass will grant 
opportunity to workmen to attend ser
vice before commencing their duties.

In the other filtholtc churches of 
the city the day wiU he fittingfly ob- 

„ „ . Other than served by special services. As is th«
at tour some smoke and the destruction of the custom, today is a holy day of obliga- 

uufttress the datiiage was slight tton in the Catholic worU 88

this A sale a special sale such as we advertise, means that the buying public mav 
obtain standard merchandise, guaranteed "reliable" and backed bvour 
terest, for prices much below the prevailing market prices. itJs what a ^Lk"1 
means herç always. - 5aic

fire alarms

The firemen were given a run about 
one o'clock this morning for a alight 
fire which originated ln a mattrees 
!l foisn 18 of the Park Hotel. It Is 
claimed that a citizen puiled-the hoot 
cf box 78 on the corner of Oharlotte 

DESCRIDTIVW . slro1t and Kln* Square, and hearing,\Tr .-C , u ,r W,AH MOVIES- nu 1,larm he rcubed to hoz 3 on Union 
. r. A. McKenzie, the fnmoiiB eueet The alarm from box 3 had 

Tohn .ml.H?°,Ment' ,7"" "bow th" st “ar,l!>" ftniehed when 73 followed, and 
, lbl« afternoon a moat with one alarm Immediately following

Ôür ronLZ" J"eture Ja8t glv™ °r tJle other * -Ot only brought e«re
Memb -re nf" tlm° w Bt .the fr0Bt u'l,a'"tu» Com the North End b|it 
Club are admlttedW?re'n 6 /?anadl"n :‘>d the cltizena to believe there waa 

u aie admitted free, others .25 a serious conflagration, 
cents. Imperial Theatre 
o’clock.

JUST NOW WE FEATURE -RELIABLE FURS" 
HERE ARE SOME SPECIAL FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY, 

Natural Lynx Cat Scarves 
Natural Lynx Cat Muffs

For $16.00, $17.60, $20.00, $23.50 
They were $22.60, $25.00, $30.00,
$36.00.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
A heavy slide of snow and ice crash

ed to the sidewalk from the roof of 
J S. Gregory’s house on Main street 
Saturday and a citizen who was walk
ing ol the sidewalk had 
escape from being buried under the 
mass. The only damage caused was 
the breaking of the telephone wires.---- -------

Good ice on Victoria Rink 
afternoon and evening. Band 
night and Saturday afternoon.

WEDNESDAY. 
Natural Muskrat Coats•«

Self trimmed 
For $72.50 and $60.00.
They were $100.00 and $76.$#.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
v SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St John. N. B.
I
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